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AMOCO may be fined for station's fuel leak
By M.B. DIllon

Elsa
AMCH'() spokeswoman
Houghton Jaid the company installed
a recuier>· system In the early 19805

staM writer

American Oil Corp

i AMLK't)

and a more extensive recovery sys-

could be fined tens of thousands of

[em in July 1988 to control the migration of petroleum products off of

dollars by the state because of a long
term underground fuel 00 leak at an

r

c,ur site

AMOCO service station in downtown

We will be making recommenda
tions m the very near future to the

}'lymouth

The Mich]gan Department of Nat

I®partment of Natural Resources to

ural Resources Ls adding the area to

recover the residual hydrocarbons
that have already migrated to the
surrounding arear Houghton said
She said AMOCO ts 'working very
dosely with the DNR and surround-

its updated list of contaminated
sites. said David Rymph, environmental quality manager with the

DIR's environmental response divi

L

ing property owners to solve this
problem quickly and to everyone's

sion

'AMOCO will be ordered to initi

ate a cleanup at the facility pursuant
to the state [eaking underground

::.7/Gt

satts faction

storage tank act that went into ef

WHEN AMOCO'S underground

feet in December," said Rymph

-U

storage tanks began leaking is unknown, said Rymph

AMOCO potentially could be fined

-.

$10,000 per day from the date of the

'In the late 19708. oil which had

initial discharge, said Rymph It's

leaked from a heating oil tank at the

not known when the leakiMg started.

AMOCO Service Station was be-

Once we issue a corrective action

lieved to be collecting beneath the

order and agree on a schedule for

ries a $10,000 per day fine from the

Mayflower Meeting House (next
door to AMOCOF' said David
Leelerc. a geologist hired by .AMO-

date of non-compliance/' he said.

CO to determine the extent of the

cleanup, their failure to comply ear-

The exact amount of the fine will

contamination. LeClerc represents

be assessed after the state attorney

Never, Tiseo & Hindo, Ltd. of FAm-

general files a civil action in court,

ington Hills.
AMOCO removed the tank and

said Rymph $

The dotted line indicates the
area of fuel oil contamination.

installed a new heating oil tank.
While the apparent source of oi! contamination had been removed, oil

continued to collect in the sump

pump of the Meeting House,'' said
LeCIere "Tenants of the Meeting
JOHN STORMZAND/slaff pholographe

Please turn to Page 2

The AMOCO station from where the fuel oil has been seeping.

Company's growth hinges on local tax breaks
By Doug Funke

The company wants to build a 214,000-

staM writer

square-foot group headquarters and re-J
search and development facility in the

Johnson Controls Inc will cons·olidate

area operations of fts -automotive systems

group in Plymouth Township if it receives

Ridge

township board.

ment building would begin this month and

The three projects taken together would
be the largest abatement ever granted at

end in August 1990.

one time by the township.
Johnson Contro[s' first-year tax break
would amount to approximately $427,000 assuming current tax rates, assessing the

$21.1 million.

Johnson Controls estimated construction,

ready leases here.

renovation and equipment costs at $32 mil-

The consolidation could mean the ulti-

lion

mate transfer of nearly 650 jobs and the
creation of more than 100 others, according

improvements at estimates provided by the

"THE RESEARCH park will fit our im

to the company
Johnson Controls supplies seats, window

age It has all the physical requirements we

company and everything comes onto the tax

need and we feel very welcome," said Ray-

rolls at the same time.

regulators and door panels to car manufac

mood Jusak. a manager for Johnson Con-

turers

t Tois

trots would still pay $427.000 in property

Expenditures

Property

Public W

Taxes

Salety

LIcenses, 1

Interest

'It fits in with our master plan that's

ly been completed on the two leased build-

been on the books for many years," Breen

inKs

Revenue

tai Outlay

ed.

School rally will offer
information on millage
tem Ls in, and how quality education
is definitely in jeopardy here," said

planning and Building

Auditors give township
'very healthy' diagnosis
1 think we're in excellent financial

Plymouth Township 15 the pic

shape.'
Supervisor Maurice Breen

Thats the verdict of auditors

who reviewed the town9hip's

school election June 12, you may

will be Farrow, chairman of the dis-

tri et's Talented and Gifted Advisory

hon in cuts from a $55 million budg-

Committee, Superintendent John
Hoben, Bill Pearson, principal of
Hoben Elementary; and Debbie
Drinkhahn, the parent of three
Plymouth-Canton student8 Students

et d the 4 mills aren't passed. The
school day would be scaled back

want to attend a rally at 7 p.m. Tueday in the Canton High School cafeA citizens committee called I

CARE M hosting the rally in hopes of
gathering volunteers to promote the
Voters will be asked to approve a
4-mill tax increase, and to approve
an 8-mill renewal in June

General fund revenues of $5 mil

• State shared revenues

114

millon realized compared to $1 2

tures by $460,000, bringing the

million budgeted

The fund balance ran be rom·

They're very healthy," said Jo-

Rph Heffernan, who presented the

;534,000

realized, $318,000 budgeted

• [»cal property taxes

Fared to a reserve account

$17

million realized, 116 million budg
rled

audit report last week for Plante &
Moran "This ts the optimal posi
tion to be in. They're keeping taxes

Actual expenditures of $4 5 million almost matched budget projecAs a general rule, accountan(8

ACTUAL REVENUE of 15 mil
lion lat year exceeded

revenue

projections by $596,000. according
to the audit

Big gain, were made in

The township board has reduced
few years to offset soaring as»ess
ments on existing properties

HOWEVER, the township tax
rate of 14.04 per $1,000 of state
equalized valuation (half of market

value) il less than 8 percent of the
overall tax rate of $54.47 per

tions Of 14 6 million

) down and still growing "

expenditure figure of ;4 5 million
Its operating tax rate over the past

• Interest income and revenue

from golf course lea,e

ance to ;2 7 million.

will sell baked goods to help raise
funds for the millage campaign at
the rally
Our strategy is not to change

For the owner of a $100,000 home,

anyone's mind as to how they're

going to vote," said Farrow "The
whole point is to explain why schools

tales of about $200 a year
On the I CARE committee, whtch

still is organizing, are 30 to 40 school
employees, parents and students,

"The rally Tuesday is to eiiplain to
the people the trouble our school sys-

Saloon

are in trouble and whit people can
do about it "

I CARE plans to "identify the peopie who are going to vote yes, supply
them with all the fact8 they need to

like to Re an unallocated fund bat

$ 1,000 of SEV Impoied on township
property owners.

Tbe larger figure Include, millage for theschools and county
"I think we're in excellent finan

ance of at least 10 perrent of annu

rial ihape," sabd Superviaor Mau-

al expenditures.

rice Breen

closed
By M.B. Dillon
staM writer

The Plymouthrock Saloon remained padlocked two day, after the
owner of the building had the locks
changed for non-payment of rent.
W K Construction, the owner of

the building, obtained a writ of poisession and restitution from 35th

District Judge Jama Garber, which

The township's surplus of 127
million 11 60 perrent of Inst year':

stays

Pl,IN turn to Page 2

Please turn to Plgo 2

from si I hours to five, they say.

I CARE plans to furnish speakers
to community groups, stage a phone

campaign, and to prepare brochures
and information packets It also

plans to contact residents and business people who do not have children
in school

May "Ls when the real work really
starts We will be busy every night of

the week calling hundreds of people
Our hope is to contact every resident

and business person in the communi
ty The question it really comes

make a proper decision, and make

Please turn to Page 2

sure they get to the polls.

what's inside
5B

Calendar

lion last year exceeded expendi
township'q unallocated fund bal

Among the speakers at the rally

the 4-mill increase means additional

ledger books after the 1988 budget
year ended in December

understand the situation, most people would have no problem voting
for a millage increase."
School officials propose $3.1 mil-

man

ture of financial health

tion ks.'' he added I think once they

Our second point is to explain to
people what they can do to help "

said Jack Farrow. I CARIC co-chair
By Doug Funke

6 Most people !'ve talked to simply
don't realize how serious the situa

about the millage request to appear
on the ballot in a Plymouth-Canton

millage

staff writer

its of $210.3 million on sales of $3 1 billion

in 1988, a company ropresentative said
Corporate headquarters is in Milwaukee.

licipates that the tax breaks will be grant-

teria.

Solid Waste Disposal

Johnson Controls, whose stock is traded

on the New York Stock Exchange. had prof-

Farrow.

1 State Shared
28.66%

said

Employees would transfer from Ann Arbor, Livonia, Saline and Madison Heights

If you're interested in information

6.71

public," Breen said.

Work estimated at $10.9 million has near-

staff writer

permits

9.62%

And it doesn't add any cost to services

Roads are in, all infrastructure is in, provided by private parties at no cost to the

Estimated price tag on that project -

By M.B. Dillon

°6

people, add to the economic base It represents a long-term commitment.

SUPERVISOR Maurice Breen said he an-

Even with the abatement, Johnson Con-

Plymouth Twp. - Where the money comes from, where it goes
-Revenues

MATERIALS FILED in support of the
tai abatement applications indicate that
work on the large research and develop-

Metro West Technology Park near M-14 and

105,000 square feet in the technology park

building and remodel two buildings it al

It's good for the community," Breen
said. "It's going to provide a lot of jobs to

taxes that ftrst year

years. A public hearing on that request has
been scheduled for April 11 before the

It already leases two buildings totaling

tax breaks to construct and equip a new

The company has requested a tax break

of one-half of property taxes due for 12
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New pickup is

Museum director to retire
Itan *f tr m

th€ Ply ujuul.h HA,lurk al DA-€11

F ebcuir y 1177 f e.·elith

M k-*te, furiard W h.viD, flue

her re{,I en,Cilt

(try,e zo vialt tnea11 and family

1.

Bar bar a N wahn duertul ut

Al,auu[* 4

1 le berit kf, 11 year, &£*1

S,uaden m,-curn directur -ocr

'1h

...

her r i other thing• Id Llke W Ju

Sh, d r econuneed U. 1 her D.

e..04 eut:* in leArn. be .veplco
.£.1 ec,u, IL u much u 1 •uuid

wid unden. a Plynnuuch Town

iurt .muog n,emben of (he Plytn

.hip resideol Her rettren,ent •Ill

auth Hiluncal Suchety wid Brucr

be efted] ve Aprtl 30

}(,chard IM·wly ixest,1rot U ou m

She hu uied n,-t of her v.i·.

tion tifhe in recrot years tu visit

with her three grioddau*hten t•u

ants will be mough l

A Chevy p,ckup ucty a le. day,

Ad. in appropriate purnal,

woutd be placed be uid ,d

t ollege, and unlvers,bes contacted

in [*fruit •tlh subitanual damage

now th,t she 11 have the time

There /re no plan, to App°Lnt in
mlenm director said Richard a

a trording to police rrpurt,
The vehicle reportedly was stolen

I'l>mouth Township resident

between 9 1155 p m Fnday March

1-hunday £)arruge .u pegied at

Z4

$130

ated

wt[] itay m touch with mu,eum
staffer, and volunteers The muse

where Barbara left uff

1{litorical Society which wis orga

director may have a different phi

nized in 1948

tgophy and will need some time to

There's lots of other things to get
involved in out in the world

SHE DC)ESNT plan to move out

' of Plymouth Township in the near
future

It's been a man'elous job and
I've enjoyed it immensely Ive

..

424

4 2 16 € ,

The new

per,ons between 915 pm Un„day
ANTENNAE STOLEN Two ('B

and 7 am Tuesday Damage wn timated at $100 |

There'll have to be sorne learn

radio antennae valued at $40 were

ing/' Richard said No inanual ex

reported stolen from a truck at a

1.sts telling the director how the Job

house on Five Mile An Audiovox

STATUE STOLEN A cement joe-

15 to be done

model FM converter valued at $30

key statue valued at $150 w# re-

was reported stolen from a car at

ported stolen from in froot 04 a

the same place

house 0,1 Gregory Lane betweem 8

I'm sure we'll get along " His
torn·al society memberf may need

The thefts occurred between 8

to pitch in and help for a while, he

pm Tuesday and gam Wednesday

said

p m Tuesday and 11 a m Wed•-day

In hiring a new director, society
DRt-'NKEN DRIVING: Two mo-

RADIO TAIEN A large portable

enjoyed working with the volun

with training in history and histori

torists were arrested by township

radio valued at $160, 18 caiette

teen

cal preservation

police for drunken dnvlng

tapes with an aggregate value oi *80
and a gym bag worth $5 vere re-

The full-time position is salaried

Interest is one thing, of course

A 24-year-old Canton man was

and includes some benefits Saun-

The person hired would need to be

stopped at 1.52 am Fnday on Hag-

ported stolen from a car 00 John Al-

den worked varied hours

interested m the community and

gprty near Schoolcraft A 45-year-

den near Appletree

able to meet with people from the

old Allen Park man was apprehended at 11.54 p.m Wednesday 00 the I-

try and the car was locked, police

275 entrance ramp at Ann Arbor

accounts indicated The theft report-

Road

edly occurred between 12·05-8 a.m 1

It depends on what's going on

rector The museum, at 155 S Main

in Plymouth, now changes exhibits
four or five times a year Staffers
conduct historical tours for tour

velous job, and I've enjoyed it immensely," she said.

HOOP DAMAGEn A basketbaU

rim 00 Dentie wai beot by Inkoon

officials will look for an applicant

during her tenure as museum di-

announced her retirement, elective April 30. "It's been a mar-

missing Ures wheels radio radia
tor grill hood and two fenders

learned a lot ' She's made a num-

She's seen growth and changes

rector of the Plymouth Historical Museum. Saunders recently

When recovered. the pickup was

settle into the )ob

community

to ''

Barbara Saunders has enjoyed the 12 years she's spent as di-

crime watch i

ber of friends at the museum and

You Just work the hours you have

BILL BRESLER/stan photographer

Phit,outh Townihip thee recovered

WHOEVER |T o won t take up

urn ij operated by the 1'[ymouth

I m not walking away from it

Di: .44:3.,,

uid •u sluteo trow PLua L.ne, La

plinning to valt Ineod, as well

uuth Historic·al Society haunden

i

theft from lanes

lerest 11 found there Out.11,1/ appb

of whorn bve to Mlnnesel. %he 3

A. a |lfe member of the }']> m

1

damaged after

The Ieard f u, a Niz·e-or •Ul

bus grou ps

The museum has been open for

about 16 years at its present loca-

Monday

lion, Richard said. The first muse-

um operated by the society was at
the Polley House on Main Street in
Plymouth.
That museum facility opened in

VEHICLE VANDALISM. The rear

window of a car on Ridgewood was

These are Just some of the inci-

broken out with a brick between 10

dents rece,ltly reported to Plvm- '

p m Tuesday and 8·30 a m. Wednes-

outh Toumship Police. Phome 453-

day Damage was estimated at $800

the early 1960s and was used for

The windshield of a car parked at

something to improve it, make it

about 10 years The current build-

an ACO store on Ann Arbor Road

better," she said. "It's an interest-

ing, donated to the society by Mar-

was broken with a rock at 3 p.m

ing job because nothing is ever the

garet Dunning, was built to serve

same

as a museum.

"We're always trying to do

There were no signs of forced en-

3869 to rea ch wumship police, 4538600 to reach cltv of Plymouth
Police

_ -ompled by Doug Funke

Township studying weapons law
' If we catch somebody, instead of

Township police dealt with about

having to make a write-up for the

40 dangerous weapons offenses last

fore adoption.

possession of dangerous weapons of-

(county) prosecutor, we can give 'em

year, Berry said. Most involved

fenses is under study by the Plym-

a ticket or go to the local prosecu-

guns.

cnminal code would incorporate the

'It's more efficient," Berry said.

Of guns, knives with blades longer

It gives us better control over
what's transpiring locally rather
than going through the Wayne County Prosecutor's office," Berry said.
The ordinance provides for a fine

state misdemeanor law on posses-

'It's not a major change in township

than three inches, sand bags, sting

of up to $500, reimbursement of

sion of dangerous weapons into the

policy. It's not a gun control ordi-

shots, billy clubs, brass knuckles and

local ordinance books.

nance''

martial arts appliances.

prosecution costs and a jail sentence
of up to 90 days upon conviction.

outh Township board.

tor/' said Carl Berry, township po-

An amendment to the township's

lice chief.

The ordinance as now proposed
would specifically forbid possession

6- 1 1 1 1 L 1 v V ..0,1.j 1 £4 J 1 1 1 hj %.2 ,-, l

Some fine tuning Ls expected be-

A local law that would make it

easier for police to follow through on

The city of Plymouth will :tart

The city will be spraying from 4

spring spraying of city elm trees on am. until applpximately 9 Lm 1
Monday, April 10.

each week day until all spraying

has been completed. The city 411
Homeowners are asked, if at all

not have a set »chedule for what

possible, to keep their vehicles off day they will be in a particular
the streets for at least a two-week

area becau,e this spraying mu:t

period.

be done on a calm morning- j

4

31# inkwell
about

Inkwea provides news
Plymouth-Canton area students

YOUNG ADOLESCENTS: East

Nick Purzer - silver medals in

Middle School is hosting a series of

chemistry lab, measurement, and

and education tssues. Send news

four meetings for any parents of

Periodic Table quiz, Tracey Lipford

items to- The School Page,
Observer Newspapers, 489 S
Main, Plymouth 48170. Ptcture

middle-school-aged children that

- bronze medal in circuit lab, Jim

want to reinforce and improve their

Hartnett - bronze medal in

parenting skills. The meetings are

suggestions are dso accepted.

scheduled from 7:30-9 pm Tuesday

pentathalon and fifth place in
qualitative analysts, Charles

evenings, April 25, May 2,9 and 16,

Lefurgy - fourth place in bridge

m the East library Cost is $5 per

building: Vira j Parikh - fifth place
in mousetrap vehicles: Jean

PCEP BANDS WIN AGAIN: The

j

:

PCEP Symphony Band and Concert
Band received the highest poss]ble
rating of "Straight Ones" at the

oordinated by the Plymouth Family

MeLeneghan - fifth place in both

Service and East Middle School

mousetrap vehicles and qualitative

district band festival.

staff, with funding assistance from

analysts, Manthan hodit - fifth

Performing in the auditorium of
Ann Arbor's Pioneer High School
both groups were judged on tone
quality, intonation, rhythmic

the Educational Excellence

place In mousetrap vehicle. The

Foundation and the Plymouth

Canton team coach is physics
teacher is Stephen Rea

accurach technical skills and

family The sessions are being

Klwanis Club

SPELLING BEE. Plymouth

musical interpretation. The musical

Christian Academy recently hosted

selections were Golden Jubilee

an Area N Spelling Bee, and the

March, Variations on America, and

following students were school

Variations On A Korean Folk Song

winners Alexis S. Moore, Agape

The Concert Band performed the

Christian Academy Joyce Kijek,
Allen Elementary Adrain Pittman.
New Morning School, Lisa Floium,

Skyways March, Prelude and Fuge
in G Minor, and Psalm 46. Both
bands, conducted by James R.

Our Lady of Good Counsel, Laurie

Griffith, are now eligible to perform

Slagenwhite, Plymouth Christian

at the state band contest on

Academy, and Diana Robbins, St
Peter-s Lutheran Day

Saturday, April 29
MIDDLE SCHOOL ORCHESTRA

SCIENCE OLYMPIAD Middle

EARNS TOP RATING: For the fifth

school and high school students from

straight year, the Plymouth-Canton
Community Schools Middle School
Orchestra earned the highest rating

the Plymouth-Canton Community

in Division I at the District

Regional Science Olympiad

Orchestra Festival. The 24-member

competition on Saturday, March 18.

group from middle schools
throughout the district received the

at the University of Detroit Forty

rating from the four fesUval judges
The performance included a three-

competed, each with a team of 15

selection concert performance and

events such as astronomy,

one selection "sight-reading"
performance of music not previously

Science Bowl, and tree

seen by orchestra members prior to

Schools turned In outstanding
performances at the Wayne County

five schools from Wayne County
students, in 21 different science

mousetrap vehicles, rock and fossils,
identification.

the day of the festlval Plymouth-

Two Plymouth-Canton middle

Canton students performed the
Herald Quartet, Dance Suite, and

schools took part in the competition

Hornpipe

and Lowell finhing 1 1 th 17*

Members of the Middle School

Orehestra are: Firit violins -

Melk:*a Zagor,ki, Chrhotin Hebel,

this year, with East placing fifth,
following students won individual
medals

CANTON HIGH SCHOOL TEAM:

Drop, silver medpl in pentathalon,
Jamle Dickle -gold medal for egg
bronze medal for Sounds of Music,

Leon Hoog - silver medal in
Mousetrap Vehicles, bronze medal
for Penodic Table, and fifth place in

Bridge building; Cholley Kilineek
- silver medals in both mousetrap
vehicles and Science Bowl, fifth

Thursday, Apn! 6

Ziegler - silver medal in

Moon to 4 p. m., Lioonia

pentathalon, fifth place in anatomy,
Kim White - silver medal in

Drop in to chat with the

pentslhalon, Scott Stryker - silver

man who understands

medal for pentathaloo, fourth place
in circuit lab·, Emmett Tse - silver

medal in Science Bowl, bronze
medal for Sounds of Music; Prikalk

Chinnilyan - silver medal for
Science Bowl, bronze medal in tree

identification, fifth place in
medal in metric estimation, fourth

place in measurement, Rob Caller
- silver medal for Sounds of Music,

fourth place In cirruit lab Dave
G•ckenback - fourth place in Get

Laney, a student at Eastern

Michigan University and former

computer prolnmming, bronze

Jo [Joyl, Tarra Wastak, Amy

for Science Bowl, silver medal in

medal for weatherl T- Price -

Rithil, Juel Wi, J-ti VIovic and

rocks and fogilt, bronze medal for

gold medal for Get Your Beariags.
silver medal in pentathalon, and
fourth place in Scieoce Bowl Pty-h
Bharti - gold medal In

by Mtch.el Za,Ir„ The ftival w.
beld at aque Intermediate School

Science Olympiad team member
EAST MIDDLE SCHOOL K.

measurement, Ellver medal In

measurement, 11]ver medal ln

medal for Science Bowl, 11]ver

coinputer progrimming Scott

medal In Deliper Genes, bron:e
medal in peotathalon; Sa- htle

Lefirgy - goM modal in bridge

In Ann Arbor It 1, Epo-red b, tbe

- allver medal in anatotnr, D-

Bowl, D- Macirk Jo - gold medal

A-clation

Gor,tel - silver medal for

1 n bridge bulkling: Apil Bria, -

chemistry lab, broose medals in

silver medals for both balloom race

cirrult lab and topographle mapi

and pentatkuloi

Mtchlian School Band and Orchestra
SUPPORT FOR FAMILIES OF

i

Kneger - fifth place for Designer

Science Bowl, fourth place in bridge
building; Pat Meyer - gold medal

medal for anatomy, bronge medal in
pentathalon; A- Akja - gold

Jacobson's f

Genes The Salem team coach is Jay

Jo-om. Second violin: - Miebelle

Leve,Pe Tbe orcheitra 1, directed

white cotton terry 1

jumpsuit. P-S-M-L, $58

fourth place in measurement Erick

Aader- - gold medal in

medal for Science Bowl, silver

want to dress at home.

From his collection,

Your Bearings, Amdy Bitakis -

med,Ii for both balloon race and

Lee,Bea brger and Mad

the way you live and

relax. And the way you 4

anatomy, Dave Do,ald,00 - bronze

Jeulfer Pre- Ban - DI

Moat.r, Rebecca Lo'/ Kitherime

Meet designer David Brown

place in bridge building, Jenny

mea,urement, Bria, Sh, - gold

pent•thalon, Cathy Ye•al - gold

¥

drop, silver medal in Science Bowl,

Mitt RIley and Raehel Wil-.
Violas - Ia» RUey, A- Ver-, and

Tiffuy Frit:. Celloi - Katie

rf

Lou Manolias - gold medal for Egg

*Ive Ch,#L Kar• F•ge"ch•k

V,4,en, Jenny Ziyed, Kim Brown,

S I i O\V

SALEM HIGH SCHOOL TEAM

Alex-ler Ckle, - gold medal for
balloon race, silver medal in

r

6,/Stjl€

bullding, fourth place In Science

\r

-

---
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Column gave voice

points of view

to oppresslon

Memories of athletes will linger

Oac, upoe a Um• ther• .U • Fil=li----Il.
world 1-abiled by billi- 04 poople
Molt 04 th,In hid blick brown or

1 WON-r b• able to lool at the Illml
114 re•r tire od my car for a to,
time •ltout thinking about John

THEY ARE part 0, growin, up the death 04 a mutual fr-d and the yellow *111 Mo,1 -re poor T.
ma)0111, wer, f.mal. A relaUve
But hearning to dial with death 11 un d fect It had 00 the oeighborhood
Ht, memoll- were u fr-h u U

fortuailely part d It, too

So, wheo my loc •u awakeoed they were ye,terdly, even thoush
Amd wheD 1 watch my •00 playlog

Doe, tht, mend famill.ar' It should

early Saturday morning by a fneod the penoo died about 25 yun alo

e-ter for the Livoold Franklin High

calliq to tell him the Den. I react-

-It'.arepriliatat10,1 oithe ma•
up of the people who tive In our

As h • u talking. I could Dee the

Sdool Patrlot football team, I'll

ed fint u the pareot of a teenager face of the teeuger who died /11
tkink about Craig Allard
who needed W deal with death, and thow yean 40 And Lo my mind be
.r. Counts
waB:Ull a teenager
Thoee are my memorle, of the two - - theo u a journalist reipocalble for
And that'§ the kind unage my soo
Franklin High School studeots But
getting the men in the paper
his helmet, bent over behind my wo,
•,11 probably carry around of hu
th,re are pleoty of other: 10 Livocia
I stood by and watched u my wo

with food memones of the two high
Bchool athletes who died Saturday,

ready to take the oup I can ve him

March 25, when struck by a car

And wben I think about Shea, I can

while crossing a road our Daytona,

still see his tall, thin frame sitting 00

Fla

And Bose memories will have to

was jerked out of ht, world of col-

dropping back to throw a paas.

Th.t wal too ruky
1 THINK part of the reuoa gay
oppre-joc cootinues while other

falls to Iee thil

Mlouth Ls the Caotoo student

forms of dt,criminauoo are becom-

•hole anti-gay column appeared in

ing 1- metally acceptable il that

a couch, with an injectious grin 00 Franklin studeou went through a •]mething to remember They were his high
»chool newspaper The Piece unlike other minoritiem, By people
•u an account of a Dallal court
Ins face, talking to my Boo

Shea a member of the basketball tire My son didn't know how, and

week of funerals during their spring

good kids who were making plans

break

for college and futures

Di,covering death can have a last-

And I know I'll carry around a ht

Log impressioo 00 a kid. People talk tie piece of each of them for a long

team, and Allard, a quarterback on while u•ing my car recently, he had
the football team, were friends of a flat Shea wal there to holp.
They're pretty pedestrian men»
And when I think about Allard, I Mes, but cars, sports and girls are

my soo.

mzable Since gays are an invilible

his victims were gay The judge admitted he handed out the 30-year-

heterosexuals to defend them After

about R years after it happem
I was diacussing the tragedy of the

time

Jeff Counts edits the Plymouth

sentence instead of a life term be-

Iivonia kids with a fellow edltor,

and Canton editions of the 06-

cause of the victim'B sexual orienta-

the things that make up a teenager's

whom I knew during my teenage

server & Eccentne

tion. Minuth agreed with that

with his hair hanging out the back of

life.

years, and be recalled the details of

He l:ves in Lwon:a.

Newspapers

are not al•ay, irnmediately recog

cae involving a killer who got a relatively light jail Bentence becaume

can see him in tus footbaLI uniform,

minority, it 13 that much harder for

all, when you go around sticking up
for people you risk guilt by anociation.

If you say you doo't apprectate I

attitude.

racial joke, ne one's going to woodu
if you are black. But Lf you take offense at gay jokes, it might raise

Among the many ignorant and
homophobic thinp be wrote m the
column, pubUshed Ln the CEP Perspective, was this gem: "With the re-

board

.

es, are settling for increases averaging 5 percent in this area The State
of Michigan paid its civil service

homophobic," which doesn't accu-

Homosexuality goes completely

board, listen up. The minute you
bring in a group such as "LAGROC,"

against our personal and religious

you can give up any hope of millage
with it. You can discipline John

little concerned about spending mon-

they want behind closed doors, I net-

I was pleased to learn that Mary

ey they don't have: When asked
about this, the school board points

Dahn is running for Plymouth/Can-

out that other school districts are

ther want them sollciting children as
these two men were doing when they
were killed, nor "educating" my
children in the public schools "about
what it means to be gay." We are not

Minuth in any way that seems appropriate to you, but you better consider
the consequences of bringing in a
group to speak to the students which

against people just because they are

advocates a lifestle in direct opposi-

different.

which Mary represents, is sorely
needed.

Mary is well qualified academically to serve 00 the board. She holds

a bachelor's degree in chemistry,
and a master's degree in buslness

administration. She has long been
active in school affairs and "knows

afraid of homosexuals. but we do be-

for Plymouth Canton School Board. I

increase in millage. My property assessment went up 17 percent this
year, which means that my taxes
will go up even if the millage stays
Gerald N. Wigglm
Cuk'

last election and placed third out of
a field of 15 candidates (two seats
were elected).

Column was

Mary's master's degree in busi-

D- administration would particulaMy -ve the district well. The
present board apparently has no con-

callous

dents of AIDS among gay people is

To the editor:

Would you believe that, since the
last Headlee turn-down, members of
the Khool administrative staff were

given raises averaging 7 percent.

School principals (as just one example) are earning $60-66,000 per year
( for about a 10-month year) in this
school district. Does this sound like a

district which is hurting financially?

Teachers were given a two-year contract guaranteed 7 percent average
increases in each of two consecutive

years during the last negotiaUons.
At the same time, taxpayers in the

It is unfortunate that John Minuth

expressed his personal opinion in

such a callous way regarding the two

movies, etc. fall under the same umbrella.

However, as an editorial, he was

expressing his personal opinion. That
It has become the new calchword

Those who advocate morality are
a subject of ridicule, as your columnist Rich Perlberg so appropriately

to describe anyone who is opposed to

demoostrated last week in his article

is, after all the definition.

UW
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1 1)[-1·:
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Fine Fugrniture...

CD RATES *
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Where Quiglity

THE SERIOUS

You

3 Month

9.85

Less!

0,

Costs f

Ar'Ul 1 . 1
.-4=.*1 M[XAMA" a'Elr-1

But this is not a question of free

letters be typewritten or printed legibly and kept to about 300 words.
Letters must be signed and include
the address of the sender.

Classic ATnteriors

Why, Minuth would probably rush
to his computer terminal and blast
the narrow-minded Fascists who let

issue is not whether a person has the

such savagery occur.

right to yell 'fire" in a crowded the-

Violence against gays - or any
minority - is not going to end as
long as there are people so full of
hatred they will commit murder and

ater. What he's doing is yelling
fire" then pointing at someone and
saying "He looks like an arsonist
Let's get him."

eration to killers of gay people.

blacks or Jews, I expect the outcry

the best of reasons, and the decision

would have been longer and louder.

AND IF the journalists of tomor-

to do so will be made by the editor.

But there's a Catch 22 involved here:

row are all like Minuth, there won't

How does a gay person defend him-

be anyone to point out the inhumani-

self against bigotry when doing so

ty of oppression.

Letters should be mailed to: Edi-

ton Canton or Plymouth Observer,
489 S. Main, Plymouth 48170.

might mean losing his job or even his

If this would-be journalist aspire

life?

to be the print media's answer to

Look at the situation at the Plym-

Morton Downey Jr., he's on the right

outh and Canton high schools. It was

track. But if he wants to tackle com-

IF YOU LIKE

gay students who asked an Ann Ar-

pleir issues fairly, he had better ven-

COLORFUL COVERAGE

bor gay rights group to get involved

ture out of the white-bread environ-

in the matter.

READ STREET SCENE

1-A

1i

judges who will give special consid-
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RHEUMATOID NODULES
Nodules are a prominent feature of rheumatold arthritis.

B - '. ' @¢-1-*TUA

whilesupplies -

Rheumatoid no€jules are firm lumps that develop between skin and bone in pressure areas: the Inside of the
thumb, the back of the elbow, the buttocks, and at the back
or sides of the feet. These nodules can cause considerable discomfort as they
pinch the area between their location and the surface of the skin.
Phystians treating patients with rheumatold arthritis look carefully for
nodules, as their presence 18 associated with more severe arthritis than bn
persons who do not have this change.
The nodules develop as a result of the deposition of Immune proteins

last

·

.

-

4 -1. 6.' ''1 . ft

'-

-77 -27]F3ty»Bergstroms

...

..44- SAME DAY INSTALLATION

73SO Hlihind Rd. (M 59)
Near Pontbac Airport
7 Miles West of Telegraph

40 GALLON RESIDENTIAL $33995

666-2880

11 Beach

dumping In small blook vessels of the skin. The dumps block off the blood
vessels resulting In Insufficlent blood supply to the surrounding tissues. The
body'§ reeponse to this lack of blood supply 18 to form a hard lump of tissue
that becomes the rheurnatold no€jule.

Rarely rheumatoid nodules develop in the eye, heart and lung. When
appearing In the lung, the nodule can be difficult to distinguish from cancer. A

CALL BETWEEN 7:30 A.M. and 3:00 P.M< •£4*
AND HAVE SAME DAY INSTALLATION "H'-

Grand River & Novl Rd.
Just South oil-96

Patio Furniture

long and expensive workup may ensue before the doctor can verify the

HOT WATER HEATER

43236 Novl Town Center

ODA

347-4610

CALL FOR DETAILS

532-2160 or 532-5646

Mon, Thurs, Frl 10 am-1 pm, Tuil, Wid, Sit 11 am-1 pm, Sun 11 am-4 pm

presence of a rheumatold nodule rather than a turrfor.
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JAdd to the Uncle Ed'i guarantee and ''Top
For more than -ven jan, Uncle Ed and his crews have tiven
You their best, and pined your trust. With 12 euential Scnice, Notch henice." which meani youcan brint your car

tor Your car, perforrned perfectly. 8 a couneous. clean environ- In before 3000 mort miles and Eet the Muids topped
off free The total is a good deal from a
ment. All in i re:pectful 10 minute, No appointment necesury

We'd like to thank you for Lhe opportunily lo Kne you over 'cxi"f owned company that'i neighborly,

the past *even yean. Here': five dollar, to•ard your ne,1 mit "M}. h'OP in ioon!

with Uncle Ed and Ihe bon .@
(313)451-0700

me Plymouth In

205 Haggerly Road
Plymouth, MI 48 00

Temporaiy Care (For tacations) And Per manent Care Welcom,
80,neone you love i, growing older and
need, juKa bit more ,upport than heor
mhe can get in their current living
The Inower * The Plymouth Inn, • .

.
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• Uncle 141'% (;uaranice
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• All in 10 minute
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taste buds

chef Larry
Janes

Worth

making
a mess
Mention cooking with kids to
any parent and immediately
you conjure up thoughts of
electric beaten spraying cabinets with cake bitter and the

need to haul up the Shop-Vac
from the basement. Add to

that at least two loads of mes-

sy clothes for the laundry and
a minimum of 20 minutes in

the tub to pray the food coloring will soak off the fingertips

Alllillllllllll Brad Baldner,
14 (left);

Sounds like fun, eh?

Melinda

It's no secret that kids learn

-

most by being actively in-

Ubrenz,

-

volved. Creating something

and

Capp, 14,

beautiful and tasty with food is
a rewarding experience for
anyone between the ages of 3

eighth graders
at Derby

44

and 93.

Middle School

Have you ever experienced

in Birmingham,

the feehng of pleasure when
the cake you just prepared
turns out perfectly? So what if

prepare a
vegetarian
11_•

it was a box mix. Imagine

whai little kids experience
when they see wheat being

13;

Andrew

4

c* SessiOn

St , on healthy

Af .

eating. The

ground into flour, make the
dough, shape the loaf, smell

student, alio

Rk.

the aroma while baking, hear

made cookies

the crackle of the crust and fi-

called Sweetie

nally savor the flavor of the .

Wheeties. Both

hot, homemade bread he or

the pizza and

she had a hand in creating.

cookies are

So much for Wonder.

low in fat.

Many children eat foods that
come in boxes, packages, bags,

DAN DEAN/*taff pholographec

botUes and vending machines
that have been designed for

Kid stuff

eating on the run. Homemade
food invites us to come and to

savor. Misleading fast-food ad-

' vertisments that glamorizcs
eating in the car encourage
children to adopt poor eating
habits which can, in turn, undermine their health.

Forget the formulated, fab-

How to eat he althy

can be leEirned early

ricated fake foods and spend a
few hours with a child to show

him how to plan the meal,
shop, prepare, enjoy - and

don't forget the clean-up and
re-organization. Let's face it,
good food habits are not acquired naturally. They must be
learned.

BIG DEAL, you say? Other
than making a royal mess of
the kitchen, who wants to
chow down on overkneaded,

dry bread? What can a child
learn through working with
food?

First off, the child can learn
an awareness of nutrition.

Sure, its easy to open a can,

plop it in the pan, heat and
stir. Try explaining what the
different foods do to the body
Dairy products help bones
grow, meat, fish and poultry
are proteins that give us energy to play, and so on.
Even Spaghetti-O's have
certain properties that include
high carbohydrates essential
for growing bodies and vegetables for healthy skin.
In addition, the child can

learn positive social and emotional development. Food

special writer

E- GRADE STUDENTS in Sharon Watson's
health class at Derby Middle School in Birmingham
have been studying nutrition and how to incorporate
healthy eating into their lifestyle.

zarella cheese." .

chips, 15.1 grams.

stitute because it takes on many flavors resembling meat

Kowalski agrees, in his book, that "20 percent fat is optimal

mix. While the pizza was baking, other students made a batch
of Sweetie WheeUes.

become more conscious of low-fat eating patterns," Holden
said ''Children and adolescents need to exercise more and

100 milligrams of cholesterol.

although low in fat, it all lasted really good.

reduce the amount of fat in their diet."

WHILE HOLDEN continued to explain the importance of
reducing fat and increasing the amount of fresh fruits and
vegetables in the students' daily diet, she organized ingredients for them to present a cooking demonstration on making
vegetarian pizza, and whole wheat cookies called Sweetie

IN THE CLASSROOM, Holden uses instructional guides and
charts that list the amount of sugar and fats in favorite snack
foods, such as Twinkies, potato chips and microwave popcorn.
"Fat makes fat" Holden emphazied. "Snack foods such as

Wheeties.

Twinkies, potato chips and Ritz crackers are high in fat, often

refu»es to nuke its vegetables.

The day': specialitia always include appetizing appetizers - Like
routed garlic which you spread on

0 bread and eat with goat cheese and

The new restaurant review col-

Taste.

pepper, We loved the :moked salm-

dishing

cor, complete with simple, almost

melt the butter, pop the corn,

Oriental furniture set off by touches

Htll• Grill puts into its f ood. The fil

notice the bitter taste Never

of neon and a giant sunburst over-

let (the size of a

underestimate the term "what

head light. But it lack, the essentlal

IC or "what happens when?"

ingredient of the real California rei-

derloin saLad with babamic vi-

and trout?), the dinner entrees re- naigrette
A few words about the clientele
veal the restaurant'• bu Ic bent.

liteft:h indi- On a recent visit, in attendance were'

The walnut-€rusted wl

cates the level of effort

the Beverly lovers tete-a-tete, pals out for Borne
upecale eau, tired old married coo-

4-year-old'• ples trying to ignore the marital Iag,

forearm) was gently t opped

Can you explain what turns a

taurant - the dainty, art-on-a-plate

bowl of gooey cake bitter Into
a light flavorful and crumbly

serving». In other words, the Beverly

of flaky-to-the-fork meat ) featured a

Hills Grill doesn't serve wimp food.

garlic sauce a bit light

bir and the b.... The situatiom ariledlis

Ple,/ turn to PN• 2

4

salads and fresh-fruit de,ierti. Big
ilabl of -food Luxuriant salads

overflowing their plates. De-erts
that are lervinp of Instant calorle,
Only the building it,elf 1, skimpy
The Beverly Hills Grill -ts 70 peo-

1j

with families of four being U eated by

Dad One of the Detroit ar-'s bestlight, slightly tangy unc•
The grilled salmon (a mlid block known multimnlionalre busine-man

The menu is primarily seafood,

Value: Excellent food, worth
every penny·

face or the delicious, the warm, ten-

speck of California that somehow intrigue (how about scriimbled eggs

mound'

days.

can Express.

grilled yellow fin tuna served open

Grill just cannot pass itself off as a,

For sure, it has the California de-

davs, 5 p.m. to midnight FridavsSaturdays, and 3-10 p.m. Sun-

$7.95-

Ameri-

POPULAR LUNCH dishes are the

excessive, yes, but still a basic
route for conimunicating
Probably one of the most
important akill, a child can
experience when cooking 9
concept. Squeeze the oranges,

Southfield Road.

Prices: breakfast $1.73-$7.93;

days; Lund1. 11 a.m. to 5 p.m., lunch.· 04.9547.93, dinner,
Dinner, 5-11 p.m Mondays-Thurs- $17.93. Visa, Maste,Card,

Caesar's ulad with or without

Try as it might, the Beverly Hills

came drift and ended up moored on

Saturdays, 19 a.m. to 4 p.m. Sun-

on in a heavy cream sauce with bowtie pasta and veggies.

it out

where they're going to lunch

question whin it'* time to be08 the di,e-oin about the

Please turn to Page 2

using whole wheat frozen bread dough - defrosted first, of

Food portions amphe

around what's for breakfast,

thought pattern. Use that last

SOME DAYS LATER, the students commented on the value

of what they've learned so far. Brad Baldner said, "It made
me more aware of what we'rd eating. Some of it's really bad
for you. I eat more salads now than I use to."
Andrew Capp agreed, saying "The class changed the way I
look at cafeteria food. Luckily, there's a salad bar."

Beverly Hills (3rill food is not for wimps

friends who plan their day

older kil to stimulau the

Later the class sampled all the goodies and agreed that

"Making pizza at home is fun and can be made quickly

50 percent fat. Only 20 to 25 percent of your total calories
should be fat. Candy bars are one of the biggest offenders."

other week on the front page of

nical and bring in the study of

Hunt's tomato sauce with two teaspoons of spagbetti sauce

relatively low in calories are often high in fat and cholesterol.

human communication. I have

actence when cooking How
does a green onion grow?
What v an egg and why does
Cor do-'t) It hatch? Great for

when used with other vegetables and spices.

For example, one Stouffer's Lean Cuisine, Fillet of Fish Florentine, has only 240 calories but contains 9 grams of fat and

"Our purpose in addressing the students is to help them

umn "Dishing It Out" begins to-

We can get even more tech-

She also recommended using sliced zucchini as a meat sub-

For quick pizza sauce, the students mixed a 15-ounce can of

The data goes on to explain that prepared foods that are

present a class on healthy eating and cholesterol.

day. Reviews unll appear eve Tv

and what's for dinner. A tad

mushrooms, and top with part skim milk or a low-fat moz-

ounce bag of M and M's contains 10 grams of fat an ounce of
potato chips, 9.1 grams of fat, and a 1 4 -ounce bag of corn

for good health."

A few weeks ago, they invited Nancy Holden, administrator
of Beaumont Hospital's Preventive and Nutritional Clinic, to

nourishes.

Food

course," she said. "Eliminate the high fat topping: such as
sausage and pepperoni and substitute green peppers and

to Giving Children a Future Free of Heart Disease)," a 1.59-

Food is an excellent source for

comforts.

According to a nutritional data chart in Robert E. Kowalski's latest book, "Cholesterol and Children (A Parent's Guide

By Girl Rinichier

dined next to a family who couldn't

in the main keep their toddler to t!&e high chair.

spice - but that's the Iipinloo of a
perion who believes in taking .11

It wu theater, in keeping with
flair of the food.

"That': part of our alm, calual
poesible precautions 4Fir•t vampires and in douling ef-,thing In with quality food and lervice," latd
Bill Roberts, who ow= the grill with

garlic.

The mixed greem ial,Id had a bit hit. wife, Judy, and Bill Pickett
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What about trying to eliminate

& 6®0% srEA STEAK "' aSTZAK
SALE

U.S.D.A. Choice BONELESS

fats will lower anyooe': cholesterol
level.

How can we help our children to

be more aware olwhat thefre eating? Koval,ki mig- taking them
with you whi yl shop for gocertes Having tblm participate 19 mi
lictioe oi the fruits and veletabl,4
a• well u Ue de-erb and mack4

hopefully 011 encourage them to eat
healthy and make healthy choices.
The recipes that follow are part of

list? Kowal:ki takes a three-part ap-

the program from the Preventive

proach. Fint be mize, equal pam

and Nutritional Medicine Clinic of

BeaumootHospital, 390 Pait Birmingham

C.....i

SIRLOIN STEAK

CUrTING DOWN 00 *at,tnted

ul,ary cereah trom your grocery

of their favorite sugared cereal with
a tradittonal non-sugar cer-1 like

GIANT , PORTERHOUSE
ueak--

tain more atiated fat t- batter

o,larolt. hy*00-ted 01'are

eating almost anythiN elpicially

- Choice BONELESS

tbo coco-t OUdp•holheot

ace=ble wheochildr- ar.*

fruits ind vegetable,.
Many of ht: suge•tion, mal nem
obviota, such u eocouragkag childree to drink fruit juice lasteid 01
soda pop But theo he 00,1 00 to reeommend or "consider buying a
juicer and letting the kid: make
their own juice and juke combina-

-

D-b, Saool Adeota. cooeern hy-

.all bid Ib 7-Bar•14 11• t-ted
101 ehol-terol and 1-4 I *4
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2.88LB

U.S.D.A. Choice BONELESS

N.Y. STRIP

STEAK .. .......... '4.88

U.S.D.A. Choice BONELESS L

DELMONICO

€TEAK 04.98 LB

LB

U.S.D.A Choice

U.S.D.A. Choice BONELESS

WESTERN

»

RIB

9 STEAK '3.68 LB

STEAM . .* 1.88 LB
U.S.D.A. Ch*e .

Boneless Beef

((

ROUND

-

CUBE

STEAK----/ 1.98 LB STEAK *2.68 LB
U.S.D.A. Choice BONELESS

11 R n A Chair RONA FAR

SWfrIE WHEETIES COOKIES vored Eyr•p)

BONELESS "411!vopp

HOTEL

4 tablespoo- Cool Whip

2 tables,- 1*» mill

dish. Add 6-8 blueberries, 6 raspber-

1 te=loom ¥•ailla
2 el: whites

tablespooo Boeco on top. Repeat for

T-BONE

3 other baanas.

STEAK 3.98 LB C

Peel and split banana. Place in

I Ieas,001 grated JAnch ;461 -- -- -* I tabl•6+0 Cool Whip and 1
2 c,ps wlme wheat now SHIPWRE STE;W
1-pal hakiq,041
1 teupooi bakiq powder

STEAK -. -.. '2.78 LB

46 tel'poo' malt

Bakefs Joy.

1 cip :liced oijol

Oltiomal coating:
2 tabkiloaas ggar

2 cup; heed raw potatoel

44 te=looi ci,marnon

4 cup -cooked rice

1 can (No. 303) kidney beans, drained

Add milk, lemon peel, vanilla, egg

1 teaspooi Mt

whites and blend well.

4 teailiaa, pepper

1 GROUND CHUCK

Fresh Extra Lean

GROUND

3 LBS.

ROUND $1.88 La OR

Fresh Ground Chopped

creamed mixture. Mix well Cover 4. te..poom worcester:kire laice

PATTIES *2.28

sheet. Bake for 8 minutes. Cool for 1 servings.
minute and remove from cookie
BANANA BAKE

ie: calories: 58, protein: 1.1 grn. car- 4 t,spoom brown *igar
bohydrates: 10.9 gm, fat: 1.2 grn. fi- 6 ounce: crvished pineapple In own

ie sheet at 300 degrees for 20 minutes. Peel and place in glass baking

6 ounces frozen raspberries

dish and top with 1 teaspoon brown
sugar and 1 teaspoon crushed pine-

3 olnees frozee :trawberries

apple. Repeat with other three.

lating enough for a college student.

the value of making mistakes. Occasionally the cake wouldn't rile be-

lot of love.

and I remember laughing with her
while she thought of ways to nave the
dish.

The list could go on anon. Cooking
18 a great way to teach mathematics,

measuring, colors, #apes, textures,
time. and even geography. You can

*NAVEL ORANGES

cation director or "Y" and find our

what'• available in your area

Eckrlch

Fresh Sliced

ALL MEAT

MUENSTER

BOLOGNA

CHEESE

Mild

Delicious

SWISS

CHEESE

CHEESE

*2.99

Assorted Varieties

-0./

bowl Add••Im waier, biat 00 low Bake in the ove• for 40-43 mida
med, ler.0.0 4,0 fre..tly, or mtiloold- Remove, cool oe.

39'

TUNA HELPER

.1 .49 3to . 1.39

..1-0

Mal.

13.5 Oz.

6 Pkg

111*A I

11 Oz. Pkg.

KRAFT

Regular or Diet Assorted

MAYONNAISE

COKE

0 1.88

Quart

71_J Jar

between 1 =

On 10 Mile

1.k"„ a 1

1.79

Assorted Hamburger Helper or .

SINGLES

HI-C
9 Ct.

99¢

2 Liter

-

9PACKS

Retirement Partle, • Any Special Function

30-300 Ask for Pat

127/6 Oz. Pkg.

f KRAFT SINGLES

NQUET FACILITY
50 14288

64 Oz. to .

American Bonus

FARMINGTON

C.*"Al. by s.ele.r.

STOUFFERS ENTREES ...

MARGARINE

*Ir b 1101= 0-,1 09 al • tlme, W'7 riek, eqjoy.

Showen• Weddlnp

Frozen

PARKAY
1.CARKE.1

m

66¢

18 Oz.

Pkg

Ull dough ts euy to handle.

Alt••g, latt Idyed b a lar ut- Prfeat ov= to 176 *01,0,

Regular or Diet Assorted

COKE
+ DEP.

..

,

Middl,belL__1

+DEP.

*2.27 12. *2.99

Pkg.

f

.1

/
j

BEEF

DUNCAN HINES
CAKE MIXES

.9 .60

1,4 Gallon

Place in a Ughtly greued bowl, cov-

I

ROAST

BEEF

BREYERS
ICE CREAM

new rage is kid's cooking (11,-5.
Contact your local community edu-

Mix Whole Iit nour. honey. until doeble la bult aboit 40 mib

*1 41 :.

CORNED

for a recommenda Uon. You'll be

amazed at whats out here. Also, the

erand let rbe fort *tr (ln a warm

r

Eckrich Sliced

source 18 to ask your kid's teacher

place in: gr-ed loaf pan Brush
with mariarine or butter and letriN

,

Lean Kosher

If you don't have a kid's cookbook
handy, try the library. Another great

2 4 eilia vely warm water (120 - re•t 5 minute• Shape intoloaves and

4.k

SALAMI

*2.68 Le

place) or =til double in mize. Punch
1 Lb. Pkg.
down dough, divide into halves. Let £/AUT 1 PLEASE

C."elty

POLISH HAM

COLBY LONGHORN

All it takes 18 a little patience and a

knead for 10 minutes till elastic.

ue.ph.4

HARD

California

make: 210•vel / Turn dough onto a board and
3 empi whole wkeat floir

Gourmet Sliced

1 1 8 LB 2.38 LB

BAG

Carton

HONEY WHOLE WHEAT BREAD

Fresh Sliced

IMPORTED

3.98 LB 4.88 Le

0

I 3 LB.

create food experiences simple
enough for a 2-year-old and stimu- 4

Momma cook. I learned a lot about

1

Delicious £ 7
APPILES

a mess in kitchen

cause Ihe inadvertently left out an
ingredient I learned she wu human

LB.

Michigan Recd

It's worth making
I CAN REMEMBER watching

'3474

LOIN s3.38 LB

00¢

4 tablespoons Boico (ehocolate-fla- Place under broiler for 3 minutes.

Continued from Page 1

2

STRIP

ASPARAGUS

Bake banana in its peel on a cook-

6 0-ee, frozen bl,eberrie,

-

, U.S.D.A. Choice Whole

California Large Firm

bet .6 gm, cholesterol: 0.0 mg, sodi- j.ke
FRUIT SPLIT

RIBS ' 1.98 LB

58' EA <44©- .2.88 LB *2.98 LB

Nutritional information per cook- 4 binamas

4 bananal

LB.

=Z.e Ylnlh

g :r.1,1 ir.11 i:illlllllllll -- ,iilllllllllllllllllll'Il"Efilfllllllillllfl"Efilim":I"
HEAD LETTUCE ¢ 411

Shape dough into 1-inch balls; roll in hours or until potatoes are tender.
sugar and cinnamon mixture. Place Do not stir, but check occasionally to
2 inches apart on ungreased cookie be sure it does not boil dry. Makes 4

um: 64.0 mg.

J 1.48

SIRLOIN

sugar and 4 teaspoon cinnamon. ers in pan. Cover and simmer 1 ¥.

-

BONELESS Loin

COUNTRY

wirgwiuzziaoix.Ull- N.Y. . U..49.

SIRLOIN '2. 18¤

Combine flour, baking powder, 4 tewpoom chill powder
#e,P Water
bakingloda, ult nutmeg and add to

sheet Makes 3 dozen.

STEAK 168 LB

Fresh Ground Beef

GROUND

and regrigerate for 1-2 hours.
lea,(15-ace) tomato :a,ce
Preheat oven to 325 degrees.
Heat oven to 375 degrees. In a
grnall bowl combine two tablespoons Blend well and pour over stew lay-

.USDA Choice BONELESS

STEAK *5.98 LB -T6P. ROUND

Fresh Extra Lean

1 capiliced celery
In a large mixing bowl, beat sugar
and margarine until light and fluffy. Combine:

STEAK '4.88 LB

MIGNON

US.D.A Choice Tender

Arraige 11 layers ti order ihted, in a
covered ca-erole :priyed witk

FLANK

FILLET

1 e//1•gar
u eup light margarile sote-

b

i

.·MWAY#/0/"m'W'&400#

.,ALUDit..·.

B

·7,9.,Lq-·.4

.

.

.

it

'

·

.--,

1,

I

-

-7,4, ............

rket

Geri
RinictIIer

YOUR 'AN ILY FOOD ITO*E

M.& 14 10/&

OUR EVERYDAY Ill CES AR£ OTHEA *TON SPECULS

Help wit Ih convection oven -96% a s
POTATO PAT'!m Wr!, GOAT

'Convectton Cuu™," by Re.e

Venion and Jacqueline Mallorce,
Wqi,am Morrow and Co, 1988,
$23*5

In cale you haven t beard, there'i

o•ing Conver#ng
ricipog baking time•

4 tabill,ell =Imalt®d better

Similar to a conventional electric

a fan that constantly circulates air
over and around the food Unlike a
microwave, the convection oven

seals In meat juices, eliminating
basting of roasts and poultry
Bruds remain crunchy. Souffles
rises higher than thoie baked the
conventional way, and everything
cooks in less time.

O, Chivel

vection oven cook. Although most
convection owns or microware/convection

combination ovens are

equipped with "how to use" manuals,
the information is basic.
B.

B.

B.

DETAILS INSIDE TliE STORE

has also authored three cookbooks

degren Bake potatoes for 45 min-

Mallorca han worked for Willham,

utes or until loft. Split in half, Bcoop

Sonoma, the kitchen equipment cata-

out Joterior and put pulp through a
potato ricer or push through a coane

log company, for 15 yun, u well u

sieve into a bowl Add pat chee,e
and butter to hot potatoes and sealon

assisting James Beard in writing his

syndicated new'Paper column.

AP - Your microwave makes it
B.

topping.

B.

Prime Rib of Beef with York:hire

On a lightly floured surface, roll

Pudding, along with some not--ordinary delights such as Potato Patties With Goat Cheese and Panley

mixture into, 2-incb diameter "sau-

113 SIZE

7

...A,

ul required. Slice into 12 equal pieces and form into hals-inch-thich

4L

sheet and brush with egg Bake at

degrees

vection, oven they can all be prepared in a conventional one.

Preparation time: 15 minutes.
Oven time 45 minutes, 15 minutes.

Measure thickness of fish. If using
large fillets, place them in a single
layer in a tightly grease6-»

1 poind skinless flounder, lake trout,

thin edges. If using small fillets,

1 *easpoon finely shredded lemon
peel

15

:i-'

10©

$2 00 ..........,

ner to allow steam to escape. Cook

ing dish, tucking under any of the

melted

--:.1

1 ....
j
minutes.
.- .....V,--2-,

EACH

plastic wrap, folding.back one cor-

4 cup toasted sliced almoods

crowave-safe 10-0-6-by-2-inch bak-

4 cup fine dry bread crumbs

for

L., 4

her=&al)

,//9/5/Init

patties. Place on a buttered baking _

375

FILLETS

2 t,blespoon, margarine or butter,

SEEDLESS

sage."
At thts point, roll can be en- , 7,1
closed in plastic wrap and chilled un- ,

in the book were written for the coo-

LEMONY ALMOND-TOPPED

orange roighy or sole fillets

T-BONE OR

mixture. Add pantey last.

1 Il Microwave for perfect fish
so easy to cook fish perfectly. This
quick recipe has a lemony crumb

Ul #1 .Rill! CALIFORNIA

in nour and egg yolk to rn•ke a stiff

cipes featuring classic dishes that
use everyday ingredients such u

various types of convection ovens,
converting recipes, baking times and
temperatures. Although the recipes

UAD.A. CHOICE

PORTERHOUSE STEAK NAVEL ORANGES

with ult, pepper and outmes. Beat

Together they have written 250 re-

guide a cook to convert favorite re-

into a sophisticated collection of re-

t---1

Preheat coovection oven to 375

during the Kennedy adminintration,

The introduction dile=es the

Verdon and Jacqueline Mallorca
have collaborated their expertise

U.-u

rl

executive chef of the White House

THERE'S LITTLE included to

cipe baking times and temperatures.
Fortunately, French chef Rene

1 4/Lb/"WI

cipes, "Convection CuIsine " Verdoo,

Until last fall, there has not been a
book to meet the needs of the con-

r,

IDOIJBLE
COUPONS

ocut ,•ce.no.roo.ace.)

and limporatur-

chanitng the way America cook»
oven, a convection oven i built with

r,

We Reserve the Right to Umit Quantities

typel of conviction

a quiet revolutioo going oo in kitch·

in restaurant kitchens for yun, are

n-

dlicuis- the vadou•

en, acrog the country Time-uvtat
convection ovens, which have beeo

010 I 0151.

(11!mE AND PARELEY $

Thi introduction

y. 1 1

1 0,0 IC:k

--SPECIAL K -

ute Rotate dish a half-turn and

cook,covered, on--highttat--:-- -7-1
more or until fish is done. Makes 4

For crumb mixture, in a small

Nutritionlnformation per serving:
250 cal., 26 g pro„ 11 g carb., 12 g

mixing bowl combine bread qumbs,
margarine and lemon peel. Stir until

fat, 55 mg choi., 252 mg sodium. U.S.
RDA: 11 percent thiamine, 11 per-

YOGURT
SOl WT.

12 01 WT.

44' 1

Sl.77

cent riboflavin, 21 percent niacin, 27

well mixed. Sprinkle on top of fish;
top with almonds. Cover with clear

DANNON

CEREAL

servings.

stack them evenly in the baking dish.

ASSORTED .LAVOES

HELLOGGW

on 100 percent power (high) 3 min- 1

percent phosphorus.

, 1 F r.
TWEENY'S

TWEENY'S

-

IZZA & LIQUOR STORE

DELI & WINE SHOPPE
34707 GRAND RIVER• FARMINGTOI

I 9191 MERRIMAN •LIVONIA
Vnlage Fashion Center

In the World Wide Shopping Center

1 MIGHTY DOG |

Package

478-5312 #= 1

474-2111

37¢ 1.12/88¢

DOG FOOD

BEER-WINE .KEG BEER -PARTY TRAYS - 5 FOOT SUBS

< MUENSTER 1 F?t¥ Large Square -2,14s,LIXI 1
Chef, Greek i

2*•-2 DEEP DISH 1
J PIZZA

1 Beaw

4 sigg 1 139*8 1

1 I laL.

or

21 01 WT.

6 01 WT

r---- coupo.r----I fi@2< COUPON-----

CHEESE 1%,4.#

BAKED BEANS 1

-Ng&418.Antipasto I

' r-- L.SPE COUPON --17.--1 4..... COUPON ISUNSHINE I BORDEIPS 1
: With Coupon • Ekpires 4-10-89 ! With Coupon• Expires 4-10-89 , ,With Coupon • Expires 4-10-89 1_

1 KRISPY CRACKERS COTTAGE CHEESE

0 News that's closer to home O News that's closer to home I News thats( 0

I.Via:1 :12/ 2

16 01 WT. .

1.01.T. 1

.

1 gec I

69¢

Na- 31741 AllI AIOR ROAD• LIVOIU

fiffEEE,

I STAN'S *m 1 i LIMIT TWOEFFECrIVE
PER FAMILY
WITH COUPON.
APRIL 4 THRU APRIL 10,1989. EFFECTIVE APRIL 4 THRU AMUL 11, 1,# ,

1 ADDITIONAL .801=9.*11, 1

464-0410

LIMIT ONE PER FAMILY WrrH COUPON. ,

46*1*PU ad MON.- SAT 9-7; CLOSED SUNDAY

Good 44- aru 4-0--

0- 21,@a Good 4 ,e lhn, 2+89

GALLO | JIF CREAMY OR CRUNCHY | REGULAR NZAT BALL PAIMI

Hot Chicken Special California Head
Lettuce

PEANUT BUTTER

3.0 Liter

HOT DOGS ;

$3.99
Rhine,
Chablls,
, 0
1
BUCKET
1 18
01 WT.
1 118. PIQi
1

8-PIECE

+ TAX

Includes:
2 Breasts

2 Thighs

2 Wings

81.69 : Lml 1.39 i

J:P

a....
lt=55
California
n
Burgundy

5.99

Asparagus

1
I AD-no"AL"Uumul
- I
LIMIT ONE PER FAMILY WITH 00UPON.
UM,r THRIm MMOPARILY Ilim Of*)fol.

1 EFFECTIVE APRIL 4 THRU APRIL 11, lm. 1 EFFIOCTIVE APIUL 4 TERU APIS 14 19*

Sno- White :• 0- i PUEw i #KfB' .
2 Drumsticks

l La,

Red Rose, Vin Rose .
1 W EA. . Pink Chablis

..

99*

.

4

NMUShrooms 4 6// Varieties I

CmCIEN
7-UP . on AUW ROOT BEER • .
2 Liter 1 3 1111/m i/V/174El
1 *57 -

Egg Rolls

- *4991
2/*
1.009
For . 1*64:42639<%09:Flj:4:Jat EiWilifiE121112PX'#i:il ixitilimifiliwillillimilillilligillilillimpliligigillilli'Ell
2 Quarts

90 :

Springdale

Melody Farms

Chocolate Drink 1 91,0 ' 4'--JAk +Ft.

Skim Milk

990 Ga,on + Depoolt

01.00

All Varieties

Made Fresh Daily

Natural Grains

Sub

8 Pack

M

Llte Multlgraln
18 02. Lo•f

...4 44.- .m E.......,4/.Co......

COKE

Lite Breads Ham & Cheese
: LIt* Wheet, Llte White,

1 ADDITIONAL

d..Ada . U. #1...
Liter

1

..cm- 1

$1,98.11 WL 01.ONS

89t $ 1,79

.4

+ Tax

Krakus

Imported + 0,000*

.

GEING I
col

C. 1

11 -1.--,ir.-21/Zill'iwill'll'll'll'/lavilillill'
€
-,4
4
I,

/

.0-.

4*rew-:

1elIT*TIC
-=n=,AL¥

..1 F

..........

El

.

'''r

I

- .... Ti ' 04· 44,·,444£1·· 9'·MU-Lig!N--4

47
,

'

,

.4

'b J *i t"ki.i 6:z)KIL1618#61/-

4/W#IM#/th,N,rowl,lit

'1

·
44,

'...a/6.

1.

..

4

M

.li.,4 y c41<·: ':- .lu./--.

73,71.Gr-

72

-

I .

$53
t.

..............
-

. .....

nake care with food '
'*ken.

.

-,

*6"AVoi8 sal rtiondlla
I 'l ..a .eD

7

-t

i
-

-

-.

I

Lole Th
hon./.Win)"*

1.,0//4 I. 041 a."* 10 0/Il m=t

**ke

rade A Fresh

6,401 Wicue• c= b• 11•

bolori riervi* Make =10,11*
aNI fool curted 00 a Plc:de airi

tin'•-1 torth•.17 7-6 -

¥12 •Id / P-- th* ari weakoce. #In .40 hoin

£ gluthe food IN bele Iita

MANY EXPERIENCE epoet

4

-N

-0.4

la-, headich• and diarrhe• and

./-0, Ivethen/Molt feel
Det- Iree.tive days Mtprob,

1*

Ny hove't -9 a doctor to get a
tl- dulp"'2& Irs ,cary, ho""er,
lothink ie mi:Dthave pol-d our-

:

1-, fami- or ftil

Any raw food of •Id-! origin
-h umeat, piltry, raw milk, 11•

and Shenfish may Carry glmonella.
The bacteria can alio (119,0 mn- if

they contaminate any other food that
come• in contact with raw food, el-

ther directly or Indirectly by way of

4
./. -ch *greled, m.* U PIEU
O/Uu, cook.1 Keep
er,amaed
I ./
Sweet
Krakus Imported
. 6 -d -1- th•y, or W Pro* .1

** c-tard ander-m N. r,• I

kepteow -1 0,1-

trInt.d atall thz"IL

Avoid tuting raw food pr,pan.

The foUO,%*rether,-000 for 1

0- cootaining esp or poitq

food,- Uhii,- Man, colld bi

mim Nevi -mpt cook<*

py'll/1 k."oper coo "El,

cook#* Inticted penon toiding I

™r• a half-baked W. t- c.

make you IkIL Regriprate food
containing cooked meat or poultry

cooked 1004 INadequate reliat ol 1

Meaty

STEAKS; 1.19 ib. HAM ........ '1.99 m. ONIONS............ 88'

Chunk Only
• Colby ,
Extra Fancy

LONGHORN
,
CALIFORNIA

Ground Frih Many Tlmie Daily

com=amol
__
by
.
,
GROUND
CHUd&
CHEESE...
*1.49
m.
ASPARAGUS..88'm
I
raw food4 inadequate clini o¢ 1 15 LBS. OR MORE
CHEESE.,. '2,69 0 MELONS„ 1
9
101.492:,
antioe: Cook meat, poultry, floh and i ] M ',IIV Baked Fresh Daily In-Store • Bob's Ow .
cooked
aed chilled food•, improper , Hamburger Made Fro
hot itoral• 01 cooked foo* cro-

within two hounafter cookin,

Refrigeration or freezing camot
be counted 00 to kill malmoqella bioteria. The, cannot IiI the mistake ot
leaving food at room tempirat•re

Liperl Domestic

Dew
Fancy Honey
1

SWISS

equipment and eatin, raw meat or

1

There ue three rrike in food prep

for more than two houn Don't dore

n

the latecomen cooked meat and

eggl tkoroughly; refri,erate before , A-_ 0119 lb.

poultry loan"off" or a warm oven.

cooking andrefrigerate all leftovers, _ IMIcIA .

5' HAMBURGER SUNS ....... 5/49t•IN'

and obeerve strict personal cleanli- 1 EllIAh·.-#- 2-fll/-- -4,•rall!]1 11 1

REFRIGERATE RAW meat and

Dia Adopt w anti-,altnonella strat- Nllk#L M *vinliod Homs whi,0,uppl- I t WI re-rve the right to NrnM quantlt
-I=--im=------CLIP*SAVEI............/ -

poultry u *000 u possible after tak-

egy and reduce all food abuse.
ing it out of the grocery meat ca,e.
Prevent cro-cootaminatioo by nev-,

dirty hand: ordlrty equilieut-

er letting raw meat or poultry juice,

Safeguards at home to prevent
ulmonelle infection include -hing
raw food: carefully and thoroughly

come in contact with cooked meat or

'A

74.Al/-9
I

any other food. Cut raw meal and
poultry on an acrylic cutting board

Inslf:

..0& 7%6,13/ TE,Al./1 76 77 , %

-Ii-IN,9.£2F..j.-

for a//your bakery needa...EVERY DAY:
.

0,0..

.

P,00

,

-

vi,iria,Iiu,i r·luila

Snepnerag»8--*Crumpets

• Shortbread & cookies • Scenes

/.-4/<>314;:7

•

recipes for party fare •

Brownies

• Bread

Scotch Meat Pies • Gift Baskets/Special orders

•Imported Specialty Foods

• Scottish Pastries

-

.

Readers' special recipes on enter-

Be sure to include your name, ad- A

-'==---r-Emigmr- <

taining are wanted for a cookbook to dress and phooe number.

a.*
centrk If you,ve got a recipe for ca- ' 1 BUTTER TARTS I
Recipes may include such categormal or elegant party fare, Bend it to:
0 for *193 I *1./ pack
be published by the Obierver & Ec-

il/sli; li
|8&1*"EIN'1g ,015

4 LBS. 1

SPANISH

POLISH

PORL

Cookbook needs your j
.

wrapped.,p... on.
UmM 1 p., oull,oilil WI

V

E- lith ulick,d *Ill. 1•Olaw f &

9 the "/0/"ator. R.M./ate 111·
to¥- Womptly Id hot *0,1

-

4

rk

-

=JE- -

Do motth- 119-raw **4 =

aq lood atroom toiliratiia ™•

0-8-0 PORK

am,0

¤UZZ ZUrit j* 1SPARE
RIBS
---•44 ib Fr-h BLACK TIP SHARK STEAKS - 4.29 m. E

4-4/. 01 -4 1-

'*•Mal-ablet,alm-na?

,

1 000>
- NEW impioiNS
.2.69 m

£ Cooperat# Extension Serv00 ,
-'thoro..4 c....dan..c.

1

1

.

.14=.....41

-

119 1

Pasties? .

TLESDAY/WEDNESDAY SPE

Taste Cookbook the Obeerver & Ec- r-immir-TmER=mirks u appetiers and hors d'oeuvres, 10/ $49
I and Onlon O for *soo I PIES 4 for * 1 99 '
Wednesday-Saturday

centric, 36251 Schoolcraft, Livocia soups, salads, main dishes, vegeta4*160. bles, breal androlls. and desierti

this week'* specials

1 Ground Beef

iN[flt6erI,F:Eif

Expire

TurnovL___-____1_-_______--__J Sat., April 8, 1989

clarification . „Handmade quality with that homemade triste!"
The recipe for King:ley Inn Key amounts 4 ce, time jike amd 44

T

Lime Pie that appeared Monday, el, =gar.
March 20, should have stated these

-INMIM)jll89'29•21lIly/1'#i---

-

DVD .

CANTOIA

cooking calendar

¥/

8611 Lilley Road • Canton

0 MEAT, POULTRY

I 'SOUP MEALS'

Lee Bailey, author of Lee Ballefs

To hear the latest food :afety in-

Soup Meals," will make a per,ocal
appearance from 2-3 pm Saturday,
April 8, at Sak: Fifth Avenue at
Somenet Mall in Troy. There will be
tagting3 of three different loups
from his recipe collection, prepared
by Chris Angelounte of the Ap-

formation, call the United States De-

petener restaurant.

Across from airport in the Golden Gate Shopping Center
We Accept
Food Stamp,

1.1

U SPECIA.iZE h OVER-THE-COL'.ER SEPV·CE NO ,'. A T ':13 1.''F

1/A

01 1 1 -Joy Eyad & Lilley

partment of Agriculture's Meat and
Poultry Hotline: 1-800-535-4555.
Profe=tonal home economist• an-

2:DE OJASELVES ". GREAT Ps CES ON HIGHEST C... ' · BEEF .

swer questions about proper han-

OUR SHOPPING HOURS: MON.-FRI. 9 A.M. TO 8 P.M. • SAT. 9 A.M. TO 7 P.M. • SUN. 10.M. TO 5 P.M.

- DOULTRY - LAMB - VEA- - AL·LSH CHICKENS Q NC .'. 2.1 4....04+.0
SH BEEF Price.'m ,

dling of meat and poultry, how to
tell if it i: safe to eat and hb. to

better understand meat and pou}try
labels.

1

Bring

in

from

1.

Thurs.-Fri.

0 your order

Sat. 10-6

1 2'SIRLOIN .....

i OR

BOB'S OF CANTON

.3.69
IN
JACK
PASTIES
1
LOINS
WI don't claim to be the best. . \ -- '9'FlfREE'

. 6 ; perp#/30/7 pet

70.
v LB.

FRVERS ............

TURKEY

1 11 1 I Spring Lamb

! oneco,pon-

WHOLE

NO PRESERVATIVES - NO ADDITIVES Bon#*ess

1||r New Zealand's

Dr,Ah, 30 rm I

1 10% 011 Senior

.I,/

AMI
S
H
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AMI
S
H
CHI
C
KEN
pRK
CHOPS
'
1
,
9
9
Le
$1.79 Le : . INLN .2.99 ie

<*6na?
1 rec•e
Z 2ZIIi-* 1,49 Le

150'off

All White Meat

LB.

81RLOIN

TIP ROAST ...................

=.. 11,59 U 1

'2.19 L"F

|.......................
44 /#d" 0 537-5581 ! ?8 ...' 1,79 EA, V.alEREMPOPR".R....A..iT..,...:.·I"".'.:'-zIiaDutch or 1£
1 SIUfled Monterey or

: 178 Ii,ch Dily

Football LOAVES

Men. if you're about to turn 18. It's

PORTERHOUSE, T-BONE

-its quick. It's easy. A TURKEY CHUBS ..,OFIM f /oR N.Y,

at any U.S. Post Office.

*2.39 LB

. ) U.S.D.A. Corn Fed Beef

HIckory Smoked

time to register with Selective Service

Made By Mixander Ino Hornung

.4 40

Smoked Picnic

4 * 1.89 B HAMS ................ 59' La.

And it's the law.

-·1 liTL
ita [,=Im.,m'€4*,pi

L
COUNTRY STYLE ,1 na .
'DPARE RIBS ..................
- BonelessCOI Y

STYLE SPARE ..............

p-----0.--MIOUIOII---I-=b--9
0.
Mr .,.,•.

..10-

.0.--- i Regular Cut 31/6 Lb. or Less

0 i r /////ff 3 LIS.
, Wif
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1. L..

SPARE RIBS
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All Meat
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r
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CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH

obltuarles

BOARD OF TRUSTEES - REGULAR MEETING
MARGARET & allH

1 TUESDAY,MARCH ES, 1,8,

10 =re 01 * Sekndlr kIN

Superv- Br- called thi mieting to order at 7.30 prrt followed by the

Servic,1 for Mr, Smith, 01 01
Charlotte, Mich„ wee held Mard U

Mr, Huking moved to approve the minut- d the Regular Board of Trustees

at Our Lidy 01 Good Co-el Catho»

Plidge 04 Allianci to th• Fla, All mimbers were preieot

M.¢12.04 Marc4 14.1-, M sul*nltted. Supported by Mr Griffith. Ayes all

1 Mrs H•Ing moved to mic- Mr Griffith from voting oa the mioute, 04 the
Spicial Board W Truit- Me,UN o< Marsh 22,1009 unce he wa, not pre•ent

Supported by Mr St,wart. Ay- all

/ Mr Ste//art moved to approve the minutes of the March 22, 1989, Board of
Trint- Special Me,(14 u submitted Supported by Mn Brooks Ayes all with
Mr. Griffith abitaining

Mr. Horton moved to approve payment of bill,for March 1989, In theamount of
1215,791.11 for General Fud and 0437,171.36 for Water and Sewer, making a
grand tout of $652,902.31 Supported by Mn Hohing

Roll Call: Ayes: Hulsing, Brool Griffith, Horton, Stewart Breen

lic Churek, with barial inRIverEide
Cemetery, Plymouth.
Mn Smith w= born Jum §, 1004

InDchigan. She/••a former relldent of Salem Tow=hip.

Ammg e qxvivon weadalghter, Jane Nehoo. 01 Charlotte; three
brotberE three sisten and two

Mrs Hilling requited to withdraw from the agenda the following Hems -Jl

under Old Businesm - Rempot»e from Howmet (Tabled to the April 11, 1989,
meeting), K 2 under New Busine- - Poi,-100 of Danger- Weapod Ordinance, and add to the agenda under New B-imes: K.3- Approval of 00' wide
Ealement at 47950 Ana Arbor Trail and K.4, K.3, and K.6 - Iet date for public
bearing, for Indultrial Facilitle, Exemption Certificate, for Joholon Control,.

Mn Hulsing moved to accept the agenda u amended. Supported by Mr. Horton
Ay- 111.

---Hor-imevekhitike-Bel,4040toGe•e8-en attell,64 6„..guia,agenda to disc= poilible Mttlement of Premiere Homes -vs- Plymouth TownIhip I.awsult, Cue No. 80818045-CH. Supported by Mr Grfffith Ayes all
Supervi,or Breen opened the publk hearing for Tax Abatement for Johnson
Stamping Company at 7:11 p.m., and following comment, cio,ed the public
bearing at 7:43 p.m.

Mr. Horton mored approval of Re•olutloo No. 19·014&-14 graollog an Indultri41
Facilitles Exemption Certificate for 12 yun to Johnion Stamping Company for
penocal andreal property. Supported by Mrs. Brook,

At 7:49 p.m.. Supervilor Breen opeced the meeting for pubbc comment. Tbe
public bearing wu cloied at 7:*3 p.m.

Supervisor Breen tabled the applicatloo for an Industrial Facilities Exemption
Certificate for TriStar Fire Protection, Inc., to the April 11, 1989, Regular

Board of Trustee Meeting, to allow the applicant time to amend his application

MAIGAUT 1 WAI-

800/01 Mie.-/

M...1.1 001*illaiti- may bi

S.le. for M. Wa. 4 0,

IJ•=14 // ad Mara ll //I
Id MIrch 21 at Ow IA* 04 Good
CO-,1 C-< •11* bllial JI Rl•mb-*Mod
Mn Wai* - b- luy 24,
190/1 / 8-lt h Mwit

She wal ar,Urld ookkeeper who

grandchilarm Memorial coatribe-

W worid at Ame,ic•, Motor: and

Daiq Mnalictiwing Ch
Amoil *1 =,tvors are tkri

Ablent Munfakh

mdI u Ul Allilllic- H-t Aa,od- ·

dia aid, U

tions can bemade to the Wa•hhit/0

School Tree F'mod, Charlotte, Mich„

diI'llia hd* MitWA au"'wi

Hom* Mmold

NOTICE OF HEAI UNG TO REVIEW

0- to a darity 01 e-ce ar it
M- Offelt

CAROU 1£10-M

JUUA L HOMAN

Pvm••• wl,0 4"ll"'d 21 Wi"

hni- lor .41 1-4 07, 4
Privati •-10- 101 Mn Holl-

maa, 4 al Plymoith Tow-* do
med Mard 20, were beld- Burial

val im Riverlide Cemitery, PImOuti

Mn Hoffman wu born Sept 14,
104, 10 Detroit She w- a former

worker at Dihe Air Rifle Co.
Amoos th =10.ors are »010,1..

George Hoeman Ind Ronald Jan

SPECIAL ASSE SSMENT ROLL
TOWNSHIP OF NORTHVILLE
COUNTY OF WA YNE, MICHIGAN

heldliard nat- mr pr-9r- -40-4 0.-w
10 Pmtil" M...d Gud/4
LIVolla.

lin I-ch -ahomilills=

AmqUe maniven-t-,04
Dr. Robid and D-ld A. • diI*

ter, Bette Plq a Iwothz le,vi
grandchUdree and oae Ouit.Iilil
child

Le* and two grandchildren.

Wn.LUM COURSON Sl

MARIE KEEX£R

Service, for Mr. Counom, 4 01
Service, for Mn Keeler, 78, 4

Lake A=. Mkh, who died Marek 17

TO THE OWNERS OF ALL Pf IEMISES WITHIN ™E FOLLOWING

Roaeommon, Mich, who died March

In ttle Southeast /. Secdon 14 Loes 2,3,4,5.6,7,5,9,10, 71, 12, 1114, 18,

Schrader Funeral Home. with burial

in Travene City, were beld recently
WL.hA-Ii*LakiAvinap cemetery.
He ./ a former Pt,mo* r-1-

DESORIBED-LANDS

19,20,21,22,23,24,25,28,27,28,296 3( I, 31,32 33,34,36,36,37,38,39,40,41,
42, 43,44,48,49,50,51,52,53,54,55,1 ,57,58,59,60,64,65 ind 86 of Ambroie
Esta- Subdwan

A special asseument rol compri,i V N tow disated propid. ind
made forme purpole of dehying - a *tof -4 -w= hip,ovemen# and
•on-#crolamum-wmi. -

Township Clerk md arty obcdor,; 10- 100-1

--0,mon{ roll most bo -d In

25. were beld March U at the

in Kaollwood Cemetery, Cantoo.
Mn Keeter wu born May 19,

1910, 10 De=h, Ian
Amoms u. mmn ue a =4
Wimam; a daqhter, Ivaly. a *-

dell

Amgthe-,tvon are. Ile,
Mario< a d*Iht=, Jee Alik t-,0-* lillamd Jok mi Im,Im _

terand three brotherl

wriong with Ae Township Clerk prior lo N cloi, 1 hi h-ing * revilw Gaid special

asseesment roU.

TAKE FURTHER NOnCE fl the T owrhip Board - meet at the Noc#vie

Township Civic Center, Northv*e, Mchigs n, ate:450'clock p.m., E-Ism St-dard
Time, on April 13,1989, for the purpose o f revie-ng said special assessment roll
THOMAS L P. COOK

to include per,bcal property

Supervilor Breen opened the public bearing at 8:04 p.m. and closed the public

(3/30 & 4/6/89 NA)

TOWNSHIP CLERK

hearing at 1:07 p.m.

Mn. Brooks moved to approve the use of the Community Block Grant monies
for 1909 u let forth.

BLOCK GRANT PROJECTS FOR REVIEW

BASED ON PREVIOUS YEAR APPROVALS

MULTI-YEAR PROGRAM TO PAVE RIDGE ROAD

071,000'

$10,000

Time: 700 p.m

ROAD

Place: 41600 Six Alle Road

.

ON A PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO THE ZONINGORDINANCE NO. 77OF

SENIOR VAN PROGRAM

TMAL ANTICIPATED FUNDING

*/VAM 1

Date: Tuesday, Apri 25, 1989

FROM MOBILE HOME PARK TO FIVE MILE

ADMINISTRATION

11???

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF NORTHVILLE

*IN PROCESS OF GEMING DETERMINATION FROM H.U.D. ON THIS
PROJECT BEFORE EXPENDITURE OF FUNDS AS SUGGESTED BY COUNty.
Supported by Mr. Griffith. Ayel all

Mr. Hortoo moved to appoint Mn. Brooks to be the Township representative to

the Community Development Block Grant Program for Wayne County. Supported by Mr. Stewan. Aye, all

Mr. Hortoo moved to adopt Plymouth Township Ordinance No. 83.44 ao ordinance to amend the Township Ordinance No. 83 by amending the zoning map by

THE CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF NOR™VILLE, WAYNE COUNTY, MICHIGAN.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT A PUBLIC HEARING, purmum/:0 0»provisions of be Rural Township Zoning Act 184 P.A. 1943 - nondid, wiblheldby

Ihe Charter Townihip of Northvile Planning Commission, on im own motion, on
Tuesday, Apri 25, 1989 217.-0o p.m at the Nor#lvile To,-hip Ch,icC,nler, loc-d
at 41600 Six Mile Road, Nonhville, Mchig= 48167 b - purpo- of con,idering
and eng upon a proposed anendment lo the ZorWng Or-Ince No. 77 01 #be

Ch-le, Township ot Nonhville, Wayne County, AAchigm rilitive v Sic¥on 15.17

Mrs Brook, A yel all

Mr. Horton moved to adopt Plymouth Township ordinance No. 83.45 an ordinance to amend tbe Township Zoeing Ordinance No. 83 by amending the zoning

map by chan,ing thooe areal indicated 00 the Amended Zooing Map No 48A
from R-1.H, Single Family Residential to IND,, Industrial District Supported by
Mr.

Stewart

Am

all

-

Mn. HaiN moved to approve the Tentative Preliminary lat for Pine Ridge
subdivisioo u propoled under Applicatioo No. 967A, subject to the following
1. The lon,th: of the propo,ed cul·de-ucs are approved u submitted
2. The lot width propoied Lot 1, 130 feet, i: acceptable u submitted
3 Tbi propo,ed roads meet Wayo, County Standards

ALL INCOMING DRY CLEANING

9 coupon mu.: 4. p...d *.0,der lin.

Walls and Berins by adding chang- Do p/Braph 6

The lentatlve 'ext of :he proposed amendment il avalable lof Inspec- by
members of be publicduring regular buslness hours Mondm e,rough Friday- 8:30

a m 10 4-30 p.m at the Township Clerk, Office, Northville Yown,hip Ch,ic Cenler

CHARLES DeLAND,

changing thoie areal indicated on the amended toniA, Map No. 46 from R-1-H,
Single F•mily Resideotial Di,trict to IND., Industrial Distriet Supported by

E 30% OFF
I•dang 90•m, and IN coah moilld.L

' OFFER GOOD THRU 4-29-*

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF NORTHVILLE

(4-3-89 PO, 4-6-20-89 NR)

PLANNING CO-ISSION

NOTICE OF HEARING TO REVIEW
SPECIAL ASSESSMENT ROLL
TOWNSHIP OF NORTHVILLE

COUNTY OF WAYNE, MICHIGAN
TO THE OWNERS OF ALL PREMISES WITHIN THE FOLLOWING

DESCRIBED LANDS:

4. Ditail informatiom regarding sidewalks. landscaping, DNR Wetland
Review are r-olved prior to the Dext approval (Final Preliminary

Parcels of Property in 0,0 Socie,I,U y. 3#dion 1 01 Nor,wille To,IN,ship, Way-

..1

.

L

ne County, Mchigan, Lots 1 a, 1 b, 21, 2b, 3* 3b, 4 41), 5, 8, 74 7b, 80, 8b, 9061,

962,9c, 10,11,12,13,1*a, 14b, 15,16,17,18,22,2625b, 264264,27•,27b,

Plat Approval).

24 28b, 328 32b, 334,330,34/,340 of M- owbrook ES.- St/ddim ind

Supported by Mn. Brook: Ayel all

Mr Hortoe moved to grant Final Approval of the Preliminary Plat for Fox

Pointe Subdivialoo u propoled under Applicatioo No 94SB subject to the 1011. ™ died reitrictiom are approved prior to Final Plat Approval
2 Tho Lanet,cao' Dian for Rldle Fload. the botnevard and courts are

mbmitted -1 approved prlorto Final Mat Approval

Lots 1 2,3, , 5 6, 74 7b of Moido-ook Ainlon Subdlvilio,1

A specl48....rnent d Ii,Wili4 - *aw di,obid p,er•es =14

made lor me purpoe, of dehyN Al ooit of W-f syllim limilimenl app-nam- »-4--d ---lon"lk/**Id.*." I.

To,mship Cerk nd-,obcoory mud ap,cid 'll"/*mulb,1/ 4

*,imgwan,To-hCle,*for•obed-01*lhe=*10mlviliZdep-1

42 Portraits

Supportd by Mr: Hubin, A yes ati - aGsessNU U
Mr. Hortoo moved to riceive and file th, 1901 Audit Report Supported by Mr.

H#* Am all
Mrs. Hullia, movid to accept the r,commoodation of Mr. Holb, DPW Superinteadeot, amd accipt thi bid 01 006.60 Toe /0.27 Galloo from Bay D-t Control for
th, pral- 01 dloride for the Ilmet, for th, 1- Ii-00. not to exceed three
appacitio- 3,olted by Mr Griffla Am all

TAKE FURTHER NOTICE th/ the To¥-N, 0-d - m-= I, No-h

To#nship CNic Cenner, Nor#,vii, Mkhlgan, *17:00*lockp.m., E,-m S-ild
Trne, on April 13, 1989. lof tho purpo- 01 flilli4ng ®aid 4.......M...1

THOI- L P. COOK

(3/30 & 416/89 NAl - - TOVWI£9&£

Mr. a,wart moved toaccip¢ th, 00 foot 0,•imet -sabmitted; from Malcolm
B Campbell and Janit D. Campbell 47900 Am AFbor Trail, for road and Town-

PLANNING COMMISSION NOTICE

Ihip #Nt, plrpoi- u approved by w Township ENineer u to form ind by CITY OF PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN
th, Bld* Attlney u to form and =bitance Supported by Mr Horton Ale, 7Ul pj£
Mr. Hortoe movid to IitabU•h April 11,1-, for public bearing for the three
=der 14, 1 6 and K.1, Now B-e-, for Inditrial Facilities

C,/tine,ton, as ame-d by Jol-oe Controk Supported by Mrs
8,10*n# Amall

Mr. a-art mo- to R-ive a•d Flle all itin» under L - Communleatlom .

Raieletl-• Rolodi hplo,ted by Mr Hortoa Am all.

A modom no mide »Mr hia,1 and =Pport•d by Mr Horton to move into a
cl-d

.....0

I

Room for the pirial 01 #tu=iNa peoding

-*>dia
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Mercury, meteor show visible In April sky
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New Nooo ocean at 11:U pm co

chanled the Aldebiran, Jupiter,
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Railroads were having an impossi-

30 It would:hare the Iame time with

ble Ume acheduling their arrivals
and departures. In 1883 the railroads

busines= 00 the east coast. )
If we stayed 00 Eute,n-Stkndard

divided the country into four maln

Time, sunrise at the end of thil

When Mercury or Ven= 8 be-

lirne zones. These standard time

month would be at S.29 a.m. and :un-

tweeo the earth and the =n, It li

Th wr«er U former coordinator of the planetarium and observatory at Cranbrook Institute of
Science. He U now with Imag•

zones were not immediately accept-

set would occur at 7:30 p.m. On Eut-
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Enginee,ing Corp.
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Teachers' pay outpaced inflation in 1987-88
United States slightly outpaced 10-
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AIR CONDITIONING
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al Education Association said there's

still a bit of catching up to do.

The current average salary for

public school teachers is $29,567, up

5.6 percent over 1987-88, while infla-

master's degree and had been in the

grown by 01,844, or 11.3 perceot

we must emure that our teachers

tion hovered around 4.5 percent.

classroom for 15 years.

over the decade wheo •aliries are

are the ve•*b,st avallable - and

adjusted for inflation.

compensate thcl with profelsional-

The salaries, reported in the April
NEA Today magazine, range from a
high of $41,693 in Alaska to a low of
$20,480 in South Dakota.

Information was compiled from

"Teacher ularies have not in-

4,

level *alaries "

responses from state departments of

creased Iightficantly," said-NEA

Futrell alio called for an entry-

education.

President Mary Hatwood Futrell. "If

level salary for *11 teachen of
$25,000 compared to the current e,
timated average of $18,500.

we are to remain cgmpetitive in the

THE AVERAGE teacher has a

The average teacher salary has

domestic and international markets,
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against cancer
can be

cooked up in

Teml.

your kitchen.
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At Standard Federal, we focus on giving you the best possible
service and a complete line of banking products delivered by a
professional, courteous staff. With us, you can always be sure to
find exactly what you're looking for - including high-interest
investments like this one:

6 Month Savings Certificate
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...

annual

1(11,11 1(,1

interest
i
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Top tumblers
r

Canton trio rates with area's best
In the regional, She was -cond on Moof thwd or vault. bats

40,•0'Ill-•

and •11-around w,d e.ghth on beam Al the state rn-t. Wilhams

.aff witt.

placed 24th in the all-afound, 30th or, vault. 31st on beam and

W..dy Minch

De- CNNOrd

John Glenn

Cann

He,th - F1 HE GIRLS ON the All-Obeerver gymnastles
team ari alway, among the best in the state,

Cinton

and thi year the best gymnist in the state is
one of them.

Wendy Minch, a sophomore at Westland John Glenn,
earned that honor by winning the all-around title at the
state meet March 18. She »cored 36.85 in that competi-

made the team.

Roundi,-out -the 114*ember sqild are Christine
Clarenceville and Autumn Bunch of Plymouth Salem.

John Glenn

Salem

Canton

Oates of Farmington, Lisa Granfeldt of Livonia
Introducing this year's All-Observer gymnastics

Kahn was the seventh-place all-afoundef al the slate meet

Wendy MInch, sophomore, Glenn: In the process 01 becom-

tng the best high school gymnast 114 Michtgan, she won state

FIRST TEAM

Her season-high scores were 9.65 on vault, 9.25 on bars.
9.35 on beam and 9.30 on noor

Heather was xery consistent the whole year," coach Jeff

Minch, who received an All-America rating, was the WLAA

Healher KIM

N Farm,ngtor,

Dwyer said ''She never had a bad meet She knew what she

Kym Heller

N Farm,r,gton

had to do and gotit done-''

Kristin Slutarsk,

N FarrnIngton

Kym Heller, junior, N. Farmington: Heller made the AH-Ob-

def. Her average scores in other the individuareverits Wictuded a
9.15 on vault. 9.05 on bars, 8.43 on beam and 8.95 on floor.

1 In the WLAA meet, Williams was among the top 10 in every

Christine Oates

ham Country Day School last year. She had anothef solid sea-

lisa Granteldi ·

Heller bed fof third place orl vault at the state meet and

Colleen Wood

beam (8.70) and fourth on floor {9.10) .

Rita Dunn

"She ended the season with a strong finish," Dwyer said.

nia Stevenson on April 14, have ·13

"Both hit the ball well and bit for

was 22-7 last year, and three return-

power," Crissey said. "They started

ing pitchers account for 16 of those

out hitting eighth and ninth last year,

victories.

and by the end of the year they were

When the subject turns to Canton

at the top of the orlet,"

, Salem

Ho(da

Farm,ngto,1

Juite Lawlon

HONORABLE MENTION

Kristin Szutarski, sophomore, N. Farmington: Szutarski was

nell: S-rn: L,sa W,elfeld. Arnee Woog.
Jenny Sky-os. Sue Fafrner. Aob,n Bfeed

bars and 11 th on beam and floor She was fourth or· bars at the

John Glenn: Michelle Coombs. Buffy

regional.

Schuch. ClarencevIN,: Jennifer Katgo

Szutarski also competed In the all-around at the regional and
110|Or. bars and vault at state, Her high scores were 8-80 on
bars, 880 on beam, 8-90 on floor. 8.75 on vault and 33.85 in
ati-around

FarmInglon: Amber Arbuckle Jenndef
Aeed Nicole Gerwatow,ki, Harrison: Jenny .
Rek. M,chelle Doepkef. Amy Solomon. N
F-·mington: Jameelah Gater. Ellen Wesselman, Wayne. Kelly Jacobs. Chen Newton

Please turn to Page 2
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Four of Plymouth Salem's top five
- point getters from 1988 ceturn to the

"He has a very low strikeout average, 80 he'll probably bat second

tr,ck this spring, making coach
Mark Gregor optimistic about the

again," Crissey said.

Rocks' chances

The lead-off hitter and Canton's

Salem had a diuppolnting 1-5

"ace In the hole," according to Crissey, is •enior Mikto Tan•k•, who

dual-meet record last year, finithing
1-4 in the Lakes Division of the West-

played for Canton last year after

era Lakes Activitles Anociation and

moving to the United State, from Ja:
pan. He will return to Japan with his

st.th at the league meet.
Gregor hal 53 athletes on his
rolter, Including lentor high jumper

pitching, Mike Sulak's name is first

Canton must replace all-area sec-

mentioned. The senior right-hander

ond baseman Kevin Learned and

has been the ace of the staff the last

third baseman Ed Bardelli, but the

two years, compiling a 16-3 record

infield is more solid than might be

in that time.

assumed after losing half of it to

Bardelli at third bue, but hil vena-

100-meter hurdle,. Harris al,0 was

graduaUon.

tility enables Criney to play him at
second bue tf necegary or shortstop

fifth in both the 300-meter hurdle:

"He's had two real good years for
us, and we're hoping he'l] have an-

The Chiefs have one of the area's

other one," Mid Crissey, who

best power hitters in senior first

achieved his 300th coaching victory

basemao Mike Culver. He 9 one of

last season.

the few Canton players to eyer Dee

Sulak was 10-2 a year ago and

vanity action u a freshman, but

should be one of Obeerverland's pre-

he'I had a "star-croged career" with

mier pitchers in 1989, but he won't

the Chiefs, Criney said.

be alone in shouldering the pitching
burden.

returns a pair of

left-handen in seniors

3ett

and high jump events at the league
meet.

when Humphries pitche•.

"He allows a kid like Humphries
to pitch without losing anything at
short:top," Crisiey uid. "You can

Harris in one of Salem'I four top
return-, and Gregor predicts even
better thinp from her 10 '89. The

L...

move him around and not loie any
,

Traci Thomas (distance) and Rima
.

Ziyed (sprinter)

THE SECOND-bue job ts still un-

It': comforting for Gregor, know.

Allen, senior Kurt Stinson and junton Jim Frigge and Chris Robinson.

Ing he can count 00 pointi in the

whom were 3-0. In addition, senior

RBI, and he enters his final year

Derek Humphries and junior Geoff

with a chance to set a career record

Allen will play supporting roles.
Each throws right-handed.

for homers

"We feel our pitching should be a

"HE'S PROBABLY missed 20

strong point," Criney said. "We're

starts, which i tantamount to a

deep enough and have enough quall-

whole season," Crissey Bald.
"He'l] hit the ball hard the opposite way. Most guys who hit home
runs pull the ball Mike can do that,

-:-••ele///at=

...

field, distance and sprint ovent: be-

1

hind the talented founome.

Stinmon Ls a returnlng player, Frigge
played JV ball and Rokinson 11 a
transfer from Texal ,/
·

"We have decent depth," Criney
sald, "but if we get caught short
Culver ts a pretty good third baleman and Kugetman 1, an excellent

,

I

...

'.

.

...
..
,

Sulak and Kugelman, becauoe of

Pleal tum to Page 3

*91 44.A'· '
Mike Sulak won 10 gami last y-r and will lead thi Canton

pitching Itaff again 8, a Inlor. Thi Chille wor, 22.7 lit 0.0.
son.

Youth dominatesCanton track team
coached that tiam from 1979-86

After thrie years away from coaching,

tearn," Rtchardoon laid.

lin. 0/"comer

colli. HIckoal-*d-*la

Only eight junion fint•hed the '88 Ieaion
and juit two came back for a final go-round

T. e Chlefs tolt an All-Oblerve lool jumper in RON Trice, who wit over 22 felt Contoo do- return juntors Jeromy Rheault and
Ro• StaN- and Ioplomore Karl Wikle.
N= ari rul cl- to(Trlook butt imat

Richard•00 bopi to do the *ame for the Can-

ton boys program. He riplace, Rob reu, who

"WE'VE GOrrA fill spot, that weri left

ridined •arir thH year

open" by thi 15 -tors who graduated, Rich-

We want to make mri •e Improve (a 3-3
record In dual mi-) and keep getti4 better
evey yir," Richardii /Id. "We'd like to be
ooi of thi top thr- or lartiams eviry year

ard- Bald. "Well need Iomi of th-young

whi It oom= to 00.*I•- tlme."

ne Qi* Ii, dell 6 tli Widin Lakl
Activitb A-dalloo lut ..r and have R
ret=niV athlita. Cantom will-6, a young

IN THE HURDLES, Cantom titurm,opho-

Gary I/wando-ki ,nd jun* Dial Mo-

43 members.

plople tolt•p in.

9"411 dout.-go,-ma,be,ome
youlw k- '111 -rprl. - That' the Injoymect 01 coiching young kia It'I a chance
forthem tocom, 0,tand.- lut thcan
do/- -

In the Weliht ovia# imlor Bill Jacobi=,
h

mon Jolh Wal-kay, who wu AAMred molt 01

lut I'llion, junior Sh- Mae, .00'nor'

Harril ty,111- Gregor'i point,

bein, a ke, flid pirformer and a
capable,print*r.

ike'l muck Itroo* thts y•*r,"
Gregor 1814 "Lalt fatl wao thi fint
Fier -raner- coutry, amd-'0
lott the pice rlt noW for oi

tiwol tli 6= If Ihi hod ta"

8,11= loot,1••-Wtop-

Thi Chal kne a lial- d ie,9*411 who
r-1& J-or Jell pill'Amap 1,a"It

1

..... U,04"00- 4, 01- at
le WIAA mel# - Idil• Jil.

m.*-/44 *r-/that ar.

from 01*,- M.ma Jim 1... (=.4

4-0-*0"
Ju- 1- -**I'Ul * 1001
ad W. U. * "d *or••

¥IN Voild -m 104*a lood *dittlato

D.ve Nevt (•Ip.=' Id 1•111• .4
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lom- LEAVil A ,4 -4
0.-,10-1 ..0-••00

thet••4.4=80-1 *-*
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A

t
1

..

thre' 0¥-tl (100, 200 hirdles and
40 »mp) at the 'AP' meot UU'
,-r. J-, en doan,thi* Ev••

caor...1.-b.-4.-*0

ine tb«11 bi around 11 or ll 1-" RichardImidd. 1. ult .1.amr 4#ind w.
Ii¥-'t W a lot 01 m=t,miti- to h oltolde

Duatin -loott Ryn wi reInlig

them out in events and get real good
effort, out of them."

'She'* a j.#timate thrit In all

"Uoually, you depend on lenion for leadership, but it look, Ilke we'11 be more of a junior

team with only a couple of Benion among its

ItaM writer

Cor :ald. "One thing about thi, group

sprintgrouf p

the No. 1 Ihot putter a year behind Jerry
French, ts back. Junior Andy Hick= moved
back Into thi ichool district alter a year
away, and friohman Tony Coihitt 1, a prom-

* Dan O#*wa

"WE'RE REALLY going to be
able to ;pread our point: out" Gre11 it'* real veriattle. I can spread

J

Obler- 111, photo

their all-round bameball abilities,

too. He uses the whole field."

6

.

flrit baieman."

but he hits the ball the other way,

Bob Rtchard,on helped make Ptymouth
Cantoo a power in girls track when he

.4

others are lophomore long jumper
Kim Ploncha and,enlor co-captal-

strained knee lighments kept hlrn
he hit .330 with six home runs and 24

luxury of being able to platoon at

Harrig the le•gue champion in the

filled, but other candidate: include

out of nine games lut season. Still,

Behind the plate, Canton has two
good catchen, affording Crigey the

and hurdler extraordinaire Jenny

Tanaka 9 the heir apparent to

year with mononucleosts, and
Kuge]-

on one kid."

completes a two-year stint with
Matda

The left-handed hitting Culver

man and Brian Paupore, both of

ty that we shouldn't have to depend

family in late June after his father

effectivenes:."

mlied 13 games in his lophomore

CANTON ALSO

-i

Fafmingto,i
Wayne Merheria·

seventh in the all-around in the WLAA, fifth on vault, e,ghth on

three home runs a year ago.

letterman back from a team that

Debb•e Foid
Shannon Rieder . -

most, and I thlnk the team score (139 50) reflects that"

an player. He batted .338 and hit

to see equal playing time after hitting .325 and .380, respectively.

Clarenceville

N Faiminglor

Dana

on beam and fourth on bars-

tion in the capable hands of a veter-

Jason Dembny and Ron Groh expect

The Chiefs, who play host to Livo-

Salem

SECONOTEAM

Troy Athens In regbnal competition in which Heller was second

Humphries returns at shortstop
after a year of belng a varsity regutar, putting that all-important posi-

that is solid from top to bottom.

John Glenn

Harris

that's tough to beat
that demanding position. Junia

Clarer,ce,ille

Autumn Bunch .

on vault (9.30), bars (9.00) and all-around (36.10), third on

Chiefs boast lineup

ton baseball team, most will agree,

C-ton

Farmirgion

Ch/,st,ne Prough

son after becoming eligible at the start of the second semeslef

bars, eighth on floor an,d 10th on beam.

card that reflects a Plymouth Can-

Canlon

Johanna Anderson

server team two years ago as a freshman but attended Birming-

event, finishing fourth in the all-around and on vault. fifth on

On Opening Day, veteran coach
I Fred Crissey will complete a lineup

Cantor

Heathe, )0404:>hy

Carlton: Kelly Fortlef. l,sa Kaufman.

can gymnast, having a season average of 35.05 as an all-aroun-

staff writer

Dawn Clitio¢d

Ana,s Yoon. Sandi Shermn. Shannon Con-

Debby Williams, senior, Glenn: Wi{Iiams agso ws an All-Amen-

By Dan O'Moiri

John Glenn

thing but beam, She had season-Mugh< scores of 9.6 on vault,
alharound score was the second best in the country.

N. Farminglon

John Glenn

Debby Williams

champ in every event and captured regional honors in every9.55 on bars, 9.30 on beam and 9.25 on floor exercise. Hef top

N. Farmington

Wendy Minch

"She got real consistent near the end when we needed her

championships. on the uneven bars and balance beam. too.

N. Farmington

GYMNASTICS TEAM

Kahn won thai litle in the annual city meet At the regional,

around (35.80), and Heller was third on vault and floor, second

0, Kristin Szutariki

198&89 ALL-AREA

w,th 35.40 and bed lof flfth·orl bars She and teammate Heller

In the league. Heller and Kahn tied for second in Ihe all-

ALL-AREA TEAM

Kym Heller

/

placed sixth on floor exercise The Aalders were runners-up to

team:

Heather Kahn

1

meet

Kahn wal hrst on bars and third in the alkaround

Canton's Dawn Clifford and Johanna Anderson also

Debby William/

year and helped the Ralders captue fifth place in the state

on the 1989 all-area team. Minch 1, joined by team-

Along with Szutanki, the Western Lakes Activities
A-ociation champion Ralders put Kym Heller and
Heather Kahn on the honor roll. In addition to Murphy,

Johanna Anderion Autumn Bunch

H,ather Kahn. sophomore, N. FumIngton: Kahn. a vetefan
club gymnast. was a welcome addition to the North team th$

were second only to Minch among WLAA 811-arounders. and

Murphy of Plymouth Canton are first-team repeaters.
-

37th on bars

Uon but had a,eamon high of 37.85
Glenn Ls one of three teams to place three gymnasts
mates Debby William, and Christine Prough. Williams,
Kristin Siutankl of North Farmington and Heather

PIf y ,-Irr-,r;..

- ristr--- j V., .-rm
r

..

l
-

i Bunch maKes

grade, too
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885 on floor and tied fo, Oecond plice In .,th In theal-ifou,id

ih, w- a con,Itern perlorme, who

In ad-an lo tho Roof 6,0, die her -OR viull 6.80 0,1 ban. 8.42 on beam

the reginet

- b. a ./un W..d// next y-." Gunnong

b- Scor- ,-0 8-60 on v-Al. 820 on

St- al)80 was 10th on belm and the -

h,m=kL

.ound- Shi Iviragod 32.86 •1 the all
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Chiefs aim to surprise

"Sh• hid -voral Ixc-nt meets and

wal . 0urp<ill d or* 01 Canton's best
perlormorg' CunNngham -d

Con*-d from Page 1

the rogbon.1 Ind qu,Nfled 10, state She

r-// back I.¢ fall

aiounders with , 31.85 score Her best

event We'll have to be flexible and work toward the future"

led by Harri, in the high jump_and

Plogcha, the 1000 jump champion

country team last f *11 and hope to benefit in traa

(1.-0) at the le,gue meet
---Otheir BekN,dot *embeh- Ia-

headi the Ust ol dltance men. Others include Iophomores Mike Ream,
Jaion Napolitano, Chris Nelson and Jim Carnes. juniors Dave Bares and
Matt Boland and fr-hman Nick Atwell

R tchar,hoo. who is being anisted by Hooker Wellman and Bob deBear,
0- a tough ie-00 ahead for his young team, but it could bea year that
r-lts iniome =rprtles and big gatn•, too

"How hard and bow bad do our people want to work for it?" he maid.
"It': not going to be an easy run, going against some Dentor-dominated

te,mi But that'§ part of our coaching, trying to work some psychology
00 the Udi

"It can work to our advantage, becau»e we have nothing to lose. With

the mall of Motors we lost, people won't be expecting too much from
Canton Hopefully, we can surpri»e a few people."

clude jmtor Vikki Neuhardt (long
jumph *homores Tracey Livermore (hi* jumper and *printer) and

Trilh Hm (1001 jamp) and freshman
Meli- Benoit (tomi jump).

Thom- lead: the distance group
and might be one of the area's best
returning 800-meter runners, clocking 2.24.5 last spring. Gregor figures
to interchange Thomal with junion

Amy Hoblood and Tammy Hickey in
the distante event,

rraci dom a great job as one of
our captaim," Gregor mati "She

leored over 100 point» last year
Sie's more 10,1-ortented this year,
m maybe *he'll score more She's

real intelligent and puts her mind to
it She': pretty adept at accomplish-

'TAL •

3EECZ7-

around al 32.75. She also took fifth or·

ing thing•."

SHOWERS
OF

48239

- SAVINGS-

1

r

9,

1

.

IN-SINK-ERATOR
GARBAGE DISPOSAL

0,

•,*rf LAVATORY 111(0
STA- STEEL

AVE *30 80

Klli.ER

TUm

can do anything."-Zayed'; specialty.
however, are the sprint events,
mainly the 200- and 400-meter races.
Zayed_wn fifth AL the lugue meet
in the 200 run, clocking 27.4.

tr520 *12140 313/58
MOEN CHATEAU

AVATORY
FAUCET

Reg. $149.95

OTHERS EXPECTED to contrib-

ter to hil coaching staff might enhance Salem's relay prospects even
more.

edge and experience. In fact the
whole team will."

SpartaLn Relays

Rocks fare vwellin
Jennifer Harris paced Plyknouth Salem's girls Ack t
team to a sirth-place finish Friday io the Spartan Relays at Michigan State University.

"He': done a great job already,"

Gregor said. "I'm surb the distance
people will benefit from hits knowl-

Traci Thomas, Taminy Hickey, Rima Zayed and Amy

Harris jumped 5 feet B inches and tied for third place

in the high jump, and she took fifth place in the 55-

Hobgood finished fillh with a 14:11.03 time.

"I thought they dj d a great job," said Salem coach

Mark Gregor of his iIthletes. "They were really excited

about the way they performed."

meter hurdles with a 9.02 time.

Harris also helped the Rocks capture third place in

the shuttle hurdle relay. She and teammates khannon

Woitas, Nikki Wygonik and Gwen Sol=ak teamed up
for a 39-second time.

Ann Arbor Pioneer won the Class A meet with 78

points followed-by Ypsilaoti (58), Flint Northern (45),
Flint Central (27), Lansing Eastern (24) and Salem
(224). Livonia Stevenson was eighth, North Farmington

In addition, Salem's-distance medley relay team of

24th and Plymouth Canton 26th. .,-

A Reg. $39 /4 <

IMAGINE DYING
FROM A DISEASE
YOU NEVER
KNEW YOU HAD.
Eleven million people in the U.S. have diabetes.
But almost half of them don't know it.

Untreated, diabetes can lead to heart disease,

AND UEAKS

75338 800. $09.80

kidney disease, blindness and gangrene.
And for 150,000 people each year, it leads to
death.

'200 Rebate
i THE WEATHERMAKER'
'In --•-=1 5% GAS FURNACE

;

.L

(Whill)

Your Choice

.

An addition Gregor made this win-

distance runners.

*24"

UFET- MOEN CHATEAU
KITCHEN FAUCET
WARUUWY

$4895

Thoman, Hobgood, Zayed, Wygonik

omores Shannon Woital and Andrea

AGANIST DRIPS

4-A A/9. *72.05

at Redford Union, Garden City and
last year wu 12.91.
De•pite key graduation losses in Livonia Ladywood and Schooleraft
the relayl, Gregor believes he can College, joined Gregor's staff.
lield str,xlg turns thia year, behind. Krafchak is noted-ler 1110.,grk with
and Plisha Hill.

ute in the sprints are Uvermore, Benot senior Nikki Wygonik and soph-

Mike Krafchak, formerly kpoach

Kinnelly. Kinnelly's best 100 time

lr M-del*17

4 YEAR IN-HOME

- SERVICE WARRANTY

089"

£2*wig|pfIE'#8".tre?Kl

M./.duld.

floor, ninth ort vault and 14th or, bars

Gregor likens Zayed to Harris in

Redford Twp.

Dawn Clillord had an outitandiing freshman year compiting

10¢ the Canton gymnaitics team and earned a *pot on the all-

In the league. Bunch was 13th bn the all-

that' "she's real solid,another who

Continued from Pige'l

Canton Bduated an all-•rea distance runner in Jay Swiecki. who was
.cood in the WLAA at 1,600 meten But the Chiefs had a good cross

25429 W. Five Mile

BILL BRESLER/staff photographer

re,chial ments .ece Moof and baa n
which she was se-,th and 11 th with 8.65

Salem e xi)ects b alanced iscoring

1Ws o- of the (-or,) I talked into coming out" Richard:00 uid.
"al h. some untapped skilli We've tried him in the shot, discus, loog
»mp and sprintl Well - him where he can help - moit
"Al young u we are, well have to »ggle people. Nobody * a mold

-JIMVIO# Bal* Bel* #ae elthe bdi4 mele eoual,Y men,

Autumn Bunch, friohman, Salem:

Bunch was 2 1 st among regional alk

and 8.35 scor. fespecttvely

Chrletin. 0,-. 1-hm-1, FarmIngton: Ostee tled for third place on beam at

played football and balketball, too He wiu a second- team, all-area

1.

8 25 on Moo, and 31.85 wi the alkaround

bare. 8.70 on b-n Ind 34.10 as an all-

•S.Lo•Op).Cot
i · a, 6 6.E,rh-f,

%1 u.=412.0-, n.-

ZOELLER

SUM,PU••'

21?T m.

..

That's why you should be aware of the symptoms
of diabetes: blurred vision, excessive thirst and frequent urination are just some of the warning signs.
Because the sooner you find out if you have diabetes,
the more likely you are to get it under control, before.
complications set in.

Finding out you have diabetes can be scary. But

not finding out can be fatal.
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1 Crunch time for contenders

_ 10-pin alley

-exercising options

...L

M

Harrlion

Calcium concern
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i.-,1-I -11• ' W C.-'17 10-= Ull'-ty
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Th,1-1,1 NAt lil .1 9,0=I- ..th. I

.Ith t./4 00"/11//th/*Ma"lut,d /8 210

odampm. Ir-nam. 11-////./n,

•ad 271 ler • Wbol*q 7¤ 01,Wa Ali * tol,try

.p a 71'..1. 1. th. W.Imbs-. 9-. t.....

A•* th• Llail- cla,it =IU,al /*mal Fella

K,v -torol-am,mead™-4 =01

020 -* 00*ame• 04 11&1-121 1=1 Aller= abot

cran • 217 game *ad IN/a./.4 "1 T• 14/9

Ra,no¥* 311, the [Acal 10 4- -*

Cl,mlic• Dowl•da m Pi,no. Th ford Tra-:Cm
441- 1.4- had Zar- Brove at 144 mid . 071..1..
lford parts ns led 4 Bob Wall'* In- Th "Alle,
CaW' I, TOR,id ocon a :31 *ame and Patehar-

4--D--T,m

Check O'Ro,rke,cored a 711 Iort- 00 210.2-2:8, Bob

and teammate he Tu1140 =W bicoml mer,*la)*

I-BI Carn- a Ill averip, and hi bld t- with a

Deabi Wal- *00 240 li the 7-1,1, Mor I-

6 team:121,1/1, with -ddl plam sche*I,d - weak.

711 =WI lacladiN gam. 01 210 M *St. Oaram

d 0 Ptim Carlioe =0104 8243 Oui,• Id *40 I=ju

Jack Z- r,1-,4 1 132 pm,-d - 1-114 Al

1.== in GaN- City * th,•ce= 01 the Wi- 8-b=

Prle,kon had a m game. Jhm Eulott roll,d a :27 im a

Ho- IA*Be whire Pa,la Ntanki rollid a 0 /1,=
and -Ie,Wi h the St. U- M=% David Ba=,i -t
1-244-247, lora ™ -

• At Oak La= in W-ttand, Cwt Beatoo paced the
Youth Learve with a :68 pme and Steve GaIlal, re,h·
tered a 231 ocore In the Mooday Night Mem'X Andy

lor Ho- 1/que with iome hot bowlerg inclding Lyno
Levis who led tb, pack with a 97 game and 711 Ieria
04 series, Ken Hoeflein. :57/69% Al Feldman, ml/ljl;

The Friday Night Men's had Ray Leed, 61,h with a

Gary Sachau, 073, Bob Parker, 642, Gary Ro-thal.

255/654, Tom Holt, 137/071; Dave Kramer, 214/*50;
Bob ero-land, 235/64% and Bob Anderion, :H/§08

681; John Stariche, 279/651; and Neil Beaman,450.

Skore Lanes In Taylor, [iniAing with a 289 high game in
the Suburban Proprieton Traveling League. Treolar

*, the

18 t- 100 Illh - Dom Lakilow a - 0- In th•

are at a greater rilk 01 109*4 bo- d-ity bee-e =wkiY de

"I,dil, NightCM," Cer,1 814* fired a m/motaa

crea,el eltrolea level•

001 Nt ™ Se, H-/LI"" ajlm fid"Id C//*
Myers with a 721 meriee, Mickey Gellitt at IN, WI

ght logins andbikinl 9 Inother key to calc- ablor#- aid

• Interestingly enough, wele/4/lig. CU/ele, like valki:46

bone streniti Stedlel Iow that bo- grow b proporttom to the
M- placed oo lem

Some experts object to calcilm =ppmmts. The, fed it ts oii, ti

At Mayflower Lanes 00 Plymouth Road, the Night

Owls had Pat Rapp with a 604 series (192-211-201) and

find lowfat ways to meet our calctim reil,irement: throqh ordinary
diet-, means, elpecially if we eat dairy prodcti
The average woman take, in bet•- 450-- m, calclim daily
ju,t by eating a varied diet By adding a 12-0-ee 0- 01 *im milk
to our diet we could bring our cale- intake up to 1,- Il daily.

soles are nne.

231/592, and Michelle Forster rolled a 206-209 for a

If not check the bottom 01 your alldial -e. Look for

541 let In the Wednesday Night Ladies. Vivian Waldrip

Roy moisture or foreign matter A good Item to carry

rolled a 212.

along with youis a =nail wire tri,/ Ikkh can cloin the

Some docton are co=roed that calchm =pple=-lic-1- to
kidney stooes in mmeeptible people. U yoi area Wil=IiIPIIial
woman ovestroles supplement•, alk yot, doctor. fle mirecom-

sole• and restore the "nap" to the leather. Look out for
any •pilled drinks or anything el•e you ma, Step oe tkat

The Wedneld:fDt men's vere led by Mike Tr,moo-

could me- up your Bola Whatever you do, the - 01
talcum powder oo your sole, orthe lam- 8 no loer

mendly supplements of 600-1,000 Ing. 04 calci,m. depeadi: om
ldum carbooate mpplement, cootain a kigh proportion 01 --

legal. .

me-lcalk:lum thingth- -Il,-Ii*& Amth--4"'*""gen'

is antacid whichare•ometim- Mcvi:Iia-d. Avoid-ae- that

contain almninum, whlch will block calchm ablorpt- Aidd bom

I field talent
1/d ballclub
Canton will1
Continued from Page 1

meal and dolomite atio.

For yearT expert, thought that calcimn Er- pills w- mot sorbed u well by the body u from food 10••cel I.al* atdi- -1.

ge,tthmt Wbe filla F- 9*:rnedthatitlmigit.401.,fi.10- 11.
intake 01 pills over the day, taking :60 =6 mor,ZV or=00 and apin

grams, and expectation, for this

1

junior David Makara. Sister and SELEElM

oach

Hughes are varsity returnees. Plus,
both catchers can play the. outfield,

robably be the designat- phries, Culver and Hugh

com#inations. ed bitter R
In addition, Canton is strength-

You mit •ant to co-lt a dietician to aic- 10. di.t A.k WI
or her opintoo of calcium su»lemets, then uk ye- doctot* 01*al•&

are lef-

It'; nice to see yoi are awari 01 a poidhle boae Felicia Y-

you have talent ischemistry, not the
ability," Criney Mid. It'§ a question

probably take good care of yourlelf byawareD-

of "whether it': more important that
"It prevents teams itrof n bein* Cantoo High School do well or they
able to stack on you," Cr-8ey said. have a good day. Sornetimem you

n

too.

ened by the return of Ienior Tony

time to take supplement:, :boold you dedde t,take them at all.

bring» back.

giving Crissey plenty of possible Birely will I d can plak the infleld, ties.

(45),

If you are om medleation, pleue coiilt ,- doctor ah* the b-

with the amount of talent Cantoo

-THE KEY TO any,eason when
P

h 78

at bedtime.

year is certainly no different, not

will play the outfield when not pitch- M././.
ing,but the Chiefs also have senion I
Jamie St,ler Ind Pat Hughes and

Amy

cited

vent olt®opor-" (b- de'lloratioah By the way, il m -ob Fl

• Bowling Up 04 the week. Check your,01-! The last
step to your delivery can make all the differeect U
your foot -der properly u you deliver the ball your

rara hit 201 In the Sunday Funtimen, Gleod, Divishad
a 216 game The Sunday Mkers included a 621 seria
from Ed Barnes,who finished with 234 and 209 gameg.

Lori Echols with a !!0 game.

knowl-

Bal women. Maa, doctors recommead =t,VI =001-1- • pre-

a 00 Ierte.

The Wednesday Afternooo Sentors *aw DoM<hy Fer-

11,0 competa in the Budweiler Clamic League.

olcraft

t with

in- "Ea,1, Btra.TI U¥-11 11.-reled b,Bill
Powell, 003 aad :77 :ame, Rom M•=1 had a = same

Adamc:,t *90; Ken Kubit. 07*, and Tolly Kapi=ki with

In the Friday Night Lidles, Rita Ander=,0 torid

• Jaek Treolar of RedL bowled an 101 serim at

•

mincantly and 80 do- the bodr• ahnity to I cale-. wl#d li
why expert; recomm- 1,*00 Il cl caki- daily 11, poili),2/4

Plau :bot a 180 with GU, Wayne Mascarello, 211/010

Jeff Erard had a 708 series, Ed Wright a 257 game and

staff.

the body abed calci=

• Al women go thro,/ mooop-0, thelit,41, Ad an/•11

Tom »8111 01 the 1 01 C Not[* Demo n-y NIt

• Farmington., Bel ADe La=/ thelited the 8-

I Allia. wom-youmtbe.an Thehormo- -trol

for elampk dol l- W 100 04 cal#:li,in hom bo- -d ma, 4
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Adk// hid' UM /1"/ a/d 'ame' 01 gi all /1, Bob
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4»Sle m, 04 calci. didly
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712; D- 1,111=4 Wmt Nkk Petit# 24 kill MI-

• In the Gr,laneld Mi:d 11- hlRy •t
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a 717 -0., Te#Holl'.60% Ma• H-41= Ral*
Ble=4 10 JII! Sch•INI. ut DI §•01. 014; - Ed

Inaeor- from - 1.4 --C -* Willial.

and Wed, [Ard fla-d with a Ill ud al liu:,0
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Le-ickl.:17/11* ..Te,r, C,lek.:21/017

- 8--Maam "24 Do-KNI MI -dalM,
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An unum a
d but helpful aspect

of

'al
"It gives you a little levi
,

MVrna Partrich, c,aoner of The Workout Compan¥ 4
moomfield Town,hip, U happ, to ans:per amy que:tiou readers
may have regarding exercise. Pleaie *ml looir letter: 10:
Sports Department, Myrna Partrich, 1225 Boven. Btr·mineham

a dif- have to pot the I Iecood

ilem Birely. He was an outstanding JV thts year's I
gtoo

ferent look"
Bam ts the high number
'We can compete, but it will deThe Chiefs traditionall
d hitters. Kugelman, a yh
player two years ago, according to of left-hand e
ave one p- what they want to do with It
Crgiey, but didn't play last year power hittei who batted .285, Hum- of Obierverland': stro oge st pro. How far dathey want to go with it"

imum. ,

The Steelers Junior Football

For more information, call Sue

League will register players and

Herman at 455-7299. Childrenshould

bring a birth certificate signed and
dated by one of their parenta.
Cheerleading spots are limited and

cheerleaden on Saturdays, April 29
and May 6, from 10 am until 2 p.m.
in the Canton High School cafeteria.
Children age 9-14 are eligible. The
cost is $50 per player, ;40 per

many times unavailable. Please call
in advance.

'1/ Gem C rpet Cleaners
Shamp< 1, Steam & Rinse

2 ROOMS $3

4,4 adjapent h11

pach additional room

130':F HUGS · INSI IRANCI (.1 AIMS

1.95 f-aKbM

...............1

REDFORD

COMMERCIAL
RESIDENTIAL

I,ct-1 1100.theWSU..g

Flt,red -- ./. P-1

i

• The Canton Lion: Junior Foot-

ball A-ociatioo will register bo,
and girls age 9-14 to play football
and be cheerleaders on Saturday,
April 29, from 10 am. to 1 p.m. at

will be from 5-5.55 pm. Registration

h¢c- daeD-8UlaCh

The Third An-1 Michig,n Trail

starts April 3. Call 397-5110 for in

Marathon and Hdf-Marathoe wtH

dfill booklet, Im he mb. Il

formation.

take place Sunday, April 30,00 the
Pottawatomi Hiking Trail in the

$5. Call 677-42# to mlke rellb

I The Canton Parb and Recre-

Pinckney Reer-- Aret

McDonalds on Ford Road in Cantoo.

auon Department ks spomoring a
sentor citizem golfleague Arting in

Anyone unable to register 00 that
date can do :o b, calling Lynn at

May The league will play nine holes
every Tuesday morning at Fellow.

ning Fit, 200 1 W-kinet< ji
dosintown A= Arbor. The plome

Bo,1 41,1 13-14 with P/////

Creek.

number 11 719-5016. A f,Il :late cl

Salem 11* Sci,001 410*4 *.

The retration fee 13 » plus
weekly greem feeg Seak citliem

prerace activide• b 0,-4 lici• 1 are illin.led inplaille lor *.-

canregliter in person or b,mill at

Preface Checkin and campari at the

459-4691 or Katie at 981-1496.
e GOLF LEAGUES

limited to 36 golfer•
™ rillititli fee ji *25 pim

weekly greem feei Tee.off time,

-

Sa*, Aplit 1 ™ *Aelint...at'U/'th•Gill

Department 11 spotiaoring a Wedne,

532080

ic for an CY PAL-ltili 9,9*

co<,chel'in the mitpolibl ar-

I TRAN. MARATHON

day night men'* goll *league at Fel.
lows Creek Golf Courle Spece h

$15.95 1-1/,1/4,W"

..

5110 for details

The Cantoe Parb and Recreatioo

h_ SCOTCHOUAI

48012.

Creek There is a $10 registratioo fee
plus weekly greem fee, Call 297-

cheerleader or $133 per family max-

I FOOTBALL SIGN-UP

I.A,a t P, ·; 68'•:Tut?I ·1 LOCHS

tions

draws q

....Ii.Im-1.!ANI. -1•. 0,0:,a-

'll'Kic".1.........all....Id"'

I BASEBALL TRYOUTS

Prerace headqmt,n will be R-

* »,fe,Utth C....1 ha.... j

Inga catinloadial p- di-" d

the recreadoe depanlot, 11 a
Canton Center Road, 481U. Call :97-

WI= *o,il comtict-J- DO-# d '

Croolrd Like Caimper-4 - 8,-

day, April 219

5110 for Informatioa.

• The canton Park» and Recre-

I @mo CLINIC

auq• Depir-nt h Ic•Q•§ a
women .0. .... 0. mui

mocil.-stanin, May L at Finows

1-2 -1 AI M W
10.-¥ 1. -

ne Way- St- W-* 10*
ball coac- Im co-et a hed-

UGLY KITCHEN CABINETS? '
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.=L GREFACE'

SALE

A.tro-Glae'IN-Century
Truck Cover•
..14 T-k A.....4'd-

MODERN 8 EUROPIAN STYLES
FOIZA

. Soud Colors

Olk, Chor

and Wooder,In

ry

and

=11 URVI WAW OAKLAND a MACOMB
• FACTORY SHOWROOM

Birch
L'

tty.

..4.. Prom
199.-le

.OUD WOODS
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WE SPECIALIZE IN:

m./7... ™Ok

1 :- 47

™ok C-- C,v- Acm

A-'209 '395.1-0

r• ·

IIOM'-1 • D--e • Tal'

• , VI„Il • Ted *,1,0 ",h-,

• LIQUID a DRY FERTILIZER • CORE AERATION
. INSECT a WEED CONTROL • FUNGICIDE CONTROL

• KG Ily,I. • Ton,ilau • @f• O-Y.

• FREE ESTIMATES 1-1 : 6.-,

C.-, I .'M ¥..4

COMPUTE *aTALLATION FACILITY
0.811. W.100ME

1 Nock W. 04 Dequ-re DON, 0-8, Sun. 10-4 -0-y-- -/
h/+a GRAND RIVER R.V.
1.-n 1.- 0.& In-

502-1788

SIBING FEVER S*A*L*E
Our large•t inventory :ale ever. Our wareho- 11 filled to thi ceiling
with TOP QUALITY Heating and AIr Cooditloning equipment
i All Y- Fave,ll Bral

BELECT YOURO|

• MONTHLY APPUCATION •

..0.milli

Early Spring

Fertilizer/Crabgrass Pr•-Emergent

Late Spring

Fertilizer and Weed Contro

.

I

:·r---'

Fall

Fertillz,r and Weed Control

Late Fall

Fall Fortllizer

0 MONTH PR¢RN

CORE AERATION
PACTED SOR. AMDTHATCHALLOWING

AUOVIGAL PLANT,|

HEIL• YORK• RHEEM • LUXAIRR• JANITROL

ARCOAIRE • COMFORTMAKER„ad may more
If you're ready to Make a WISE DIC!11ION...Call Now for a FREE
-TIMATE (Don't *,lay.- Limited time otter)

././

4 MONTHROOR*l
Early Summer Fertilizer and Insect Control
Summer
Fenilizer 5 MONTH PROC./IN
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"Sunday Dinner"

Friendly I

-

MERRI-UOWL LANES 1

- I , 1 , =.1,

Day* - Evenings

motherhood preserved on fine 11Certified

$29"

,

We are a registered dealer of the Bradford

W. a;;iyiweadar:*;,=ia

£.aang.

261-5221

Houn Mon- thru S# 104 Sun 12-3

SOLID OAK

/4 th, d-cto, le .nt back to
TWridex Laboratoriem for a com-

/0//A U

pliw oompet'. m.-

Fo,Hom,4 *fm,04 001-

01-,4*- 4-10-I

......./.2.....Elwuu....

'11.01.1:lit:

MERRI-BOWL LANES

I.1//1/IN'll"".Ill./Im"Imi/"R//Mil./INA""1"IMI"Ul,/1

30950 FIVE MILE • LIVONiA • 427-2900 0

COMPLETELY INSTALLED

1

Fectl,ring I

7 Days A Week

09

EUROPEAN

57 25%

1.eeed

Instalfatlon Available

COUNTRY PRIMITIVES

OFF-

• Custom Draperies
• Top Treatments
• Soft Shades • Accessories

/'• FREE 3 YEAR WARRANTY

LACE

Curtains,
Runners
and

•

• Comforters • Bed•preads
and more!

INCLUDES PARTS & LABOR

Oak Furniture

hil*1*

104

U

471-1414

(Merri.,1- Man)
ali.·T-JO-L

CAROLE

NIGHTLIGHTERS -

31104 & Mile• Livonia• 422-7177

6 Accemtl

--

.*Rilt:!Ih]1E;r'%n-f23?§|M9Lea

by

FREE FULL MAINTENANCE PROGRAM

Doilies ,>' EVEN INCLUDES LIGHT BULBS

HickleNC/

-21.5:9

g.44*WZI# S.Cce.«d.4
*15995
AND
CHAIRS -

L8RGE SELECTION OF

.La...

Al- therno,•to,Ing perled 'com-

-emEAZE!,A_...

(Sper<NzIng in Cuotom Matching)

'.-TED,up

Medon mly 1- 14000 c-oe,

d.'th' -"Ily

-)*ALLUAIE'.NI'ludi-

TABLES

YOUR 110- mTH

al;!iIt1,-znQM:*'0§4

oonor,IA Thi EPA 0/bal- thet

Fantastic End of Season Ranouet

Exchange and Michigan's Second Largest Dealer•

(Between 566 Mile)

fli
-94,0, -•A 90<,0- orcracks in

Playroom Available Day & Night

a true

"Rockwell Classic."

M,don a natwily oclaj<,liig M*

Men, Youth, Ladies & Seniors

1

-Ir

cio-0 9.. H In =- your hom'

407-290 U

Short S#lion Leagues

A Rockwell celebration of
china.

UD®IRITANDING RADON

4I

Dorthy's Decors

FREE IN-HOME

Dn.- W.,d- F.shion,

ESTIMATES

Driper* Bhed: di Verticals

CALL 729-5074

ITS WINTER ON THE OUTSIDE BUT

IT'S SPRINGTIME AT THE SILK GARDEN

· SILK

SILK

CROCUS

PLANT

A.9

Prolessional Bra Fit-

Ail DAFFODIL

WITH AD

TULIP PLANT 4 PLANT
Reg. $10.95 U|W'

1//

-6 *1295

:HANGINC

IRIS

PLANTS

PLANT

I Pric-

1 1* FICUS

9 TREE

NOW »I

· Start At

Reg 95 Reg. $7A95

$995

'12.95

SILK GARDEN

L-2 *89.95 / 9

Make your Prom or Wedding Dress complete with:

THU.ICIAm

*999

1.

• Bustierres• Straptess Bras

• Body Suits • Fancy Pantyhose and

4,20 PON,1,C LAKE Nt,NR 61-501

IND'=IAT-I'll" al.1 0,=.O,0.2."ID I. ACROUFMOD,ElI
..T".
470.VANIVE,Irm..In

m THE KINGS KOUNTMY PLAZA

HOU'lk *-7. I A-4 -

1 ILK W. OF IMSTEM

CLOIED *UNDAYS

BRAS

-.48170

NEW LOCAriON- Ial - I ni P- TNK PLAZA

01= Al.™ -

and

STRAPLESS

/ Plymouth, MI liesur¢ ware

..

\.t,

BAOKLESS

Fnga>141¢ 4

' / 470 Votest

SILK - 1 7 FT. .

SILK

335

:: Sttillit

6u
$ 390 ; 795 77 Reg $ 991
NOW

9.95

25% OFF

(313) 453-8584

SILK

14 HEAD

Stockings• Garters

Smooth Backless -

SIZES 32A-46DDD

s===i- A.C- 2 Lir "-

By Young Smoothie®

ROFESSIONAL BRA FITTERS ON STAFF

17"L'./.

'Loving Steps"

We're ready to serve your 04 by Sandra Kuck

A wid„ pon·rai: of motb¢rbood...in

- . tb, fim p•i¥ of porc•1•i• dolls from

WOODCRAFT F
needs

-P.4.9'fl ...owned artift.

i..1, 110'I'·

E•.tuated .g. ins,

.,e ji Cherish Loving Steps in your own

(The Uniform Grading '"71 · 77•"1 home for only $123 60
Standards for Dolls) by 0 - -

TAR;RIAI 4 r, r,,

A small deposit now will secure

the Ashton-Drake Gal-

leries, tbe Loving Steps ' 4 -Loving Steps" for you, arriving

doll, have been cenified

1 in 44 weeks from Reco.

Premiere Grade.

72//c#/7 7

3 2104 Pt ¥ MOUTH ROA[)
41'.

f

.6

1

--r

'1.1

l IVONIA · .1.'1 6070

11 OUR> 10 1, C.iii, · , 4 Slinday

I.

eeorgia'* ®ift Gallerp

12.1 4 1 Al AYETTE

CHERRY

• Collector Plates • Uthographi • Flgurlne*

Sol.)111 i YON · .1.4 1590

Il)1?Nill.IRE

A Bradford Exchange Information Centlf
575 FOREST AVENUE .PLYMOUTH • 453-7733

20

Houn: Mon.-Wid. IO-7 •Thun. & Fri. 10:8•881. 10-8• Sun. 12-5

ptore

A

1989 1
rf $PRING ml

FF$ELL-ABRATION•1
• Store is color coordinated

• Thousands of rolls In stock

• Room Displays

• Decorating Service
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i .-----COUPOr----1 1-)*E--COUPON----

STEEL BATH TUBS' , '%'Be:•*yVUre
1

1

ALL WONDERGRO LAWN

ONE

PIECE

CARE PRODUCTS ARE

TOILET

Yja>cn.

While '229

L--- E°55.5!MM329&1 -

PW:Irawn Food (11. 8, n. 8'142' 50 LBS. 16-16-16

'7.45

50 LBS. 19-19-19

'7.95

50 LBS. 10-6-4

'5.98

50 LBS. 6-24-24

'7.45

NAUTILUS

DATH FAN

Chrome Fram, 100

N.N-

BULK GRASS SEED SALE

*14"

gold Anodlzed '0|.07

155§ OFF

u,T -cm.

.---- -COUPON- ----

1 *TEm. LAV *INK' 1
- 70.-11,4

Sunny Mix

Il.59 LB

Shady Mix

'1.49 LB 50 LBS. 40-0-0

Athletic Mix

'1.39 Le 'ASK ABOUT OUR 9

Perennial Rye

'1.29 LB

50 LB. BAGS AVAILABLE AT
EVEN GREATER SAVINGS!

014/7

77001,

1,30 BY . gj
4 41

*696.

+

.

t,"

FIRRY·NOUE

SEED COOIP ANY

V

f

lTER

SAU

SAVE ON BULK
GARDEN VEGETABLE

r.'

.

URF

CRABOL - CONmOL

19216 .lve '111'

tr

1

ANTrrN

b- LAWN 1mOD PLUS

A.... 1
1

|. M

I

'8.45

DISCOUN

L.224" 9

L

-

'6.50

Snrin. Crab Grass Prevente

Coupon Exph• 4- 10-89

TUB ENCLOSURES

1*WN AND

GARDEN FER TILIZER

'11" 50 LBS. 12-12-12

Preventer (-0 Sq n Bal)
-0-0----

REKMAR, CU8TO•

SALE PRICED!
Premium Crab Grass

Bone,299

i'119 8* .
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TAMAMOFF *»CK 256¥:=. .

.1-=--, C..0

a ...il

-TO-

LOU L-CHE

ihcum •78 .4.- - v• cuL...l .... -

---- *. GLASSMAN

2-u• wn ... ==

12 bl . T.........
CUTLAI# lell *Jll* h•-1*

C..'EL-0 80

- 1 --"'"#* ....',.= 8 4*6

-

.c-ocoo...........

TAMAROFF BUICK
V.L.........

721-8880

- 'I-'.0 .11 0,0 *- 0.'

.9.

TRA* AM M- OTA. 1 0 111 VIWI/AEL Ill. Ill. Mal* 1 V Ill Olil 11.406

A...3..
...2,7 rt'22'rl c.
DELTA N Tol do- p- •of qui & 1/1, c,-i. */vod -•1 con

Jack Demmer Ford

... -

721-2600 ty...,.... C-J-,-on

lion *7000/,1,1 Work *41-4111
*7*,70.
JE./.liN'ION CAR CO Hcwn'

HE IKUR. M,7 *RAI 14.000 MIIA

T

Me.

Ii-

lu ....4-73W -, 0 Ill

I,Illlilla.

GLASSMAN

12-81.----1.

*,0

1

GORDON EME=FlEE i538 =Gra
CHEVROLET. fruw= .--..*5 --:WA
TU....0 ".*0'"".1 2 ...1.*

10...... 0-= -I'*'W,b.....
40*det =I,-li,-Io, 4800

DELTA N. 1-1 lay- Irowg,Im. -11. 02-6 A- 3- 422.24"
cailli. c,-I. -, loid,d. INJ
DELTA 10 1-0, 4 door le-#. b- L-I•,-1•0•

TOPAZ GS. 1008 - 2 0,10 t*- b.
cel- contlilian &4500 im

477-2006 ZL;;124-4 =='s:&2=r=

TOPAZ LS 1- 5 ....

d...

'300

$5,888

TOPAZ 1964 bAV,nlic W. Po-' Ittl E.cleent foraionH Or#
, TYME - PLYMOUTH

855-0014

Id sts- Mate ofler

, 455-3506

.4rCHINSON

CHEVROLET/GEO

OLDS 80 fbel 4 doo, k-y k)322-7442

LI+I Chry-+Plyrro- 525-7004 door.
lolded 1 owner. 15 month -ter.ded wiranty Exce-1 condE

BONNEVILLE 07 - Lolded. low

505-3254 'Nle,0, Cal ... 4 30pm 4™9451

TO/AZ-1984, 4 door. loided, lion 17200
43.000 m-. excellint Conditbon

420-3145 REGENCY 98 1960 Brou-n

Air and full power.

Automatic, air, V-6 engine, loaded.

*6395

FORD *6995

REGENCY Broughlm 9 1985 - 4 0||C

w ; lirio C-n -1 $2.995

1987 DODGE 600 SE

'I 1986 GRAND AM SE

JACK CAULEY

.14¥•g & brake< di/* fid cloth 39 000 mi- $350# C- 453-8490

TOPAL 1964 2 door. *Ao•-c.

Car

.Wiluk

NOW alildali

v -¥ - - Stock #5933 V,##VA I

'40"

FOAENZA: 19*33. al. Intlm c--

mt*of extra 1-91 82795

-

..1.-v C.441/9/="

HONDA

TAMAROFF BUICK

Was'15,68

1987 SUNDANCE £'Fill//2/lill/Mi

SUNSHINE

TORAZ LTS 08 lodld *0.- 383-

,19"14

Ol-0124

;T&,CL 'WI'gm 2t#,ZZ.;W.M

13."0 .

Used

NEW 1988 TAURUS

.1 '23' ©5-rn.-2431 TURII'O 'IN A„tio•-1 -n-

b//101

FE BONNEVILLE 1984. 361 mib4

Spe©1/ Tounng 8«din p,ckag, kdod f- condition *5300
537-0435

TORAZ 1-4. 4 door. black. sur,- Super lo.-• Low rrilla 80•c••t

9800 BELLE. -LE 20:D BE -E.

r004 In#rn *1/00 ca-le. po- Op/, roof $13.900 W-diy, BONNEVKLE. 1983 - Brough,Iin

11-,ing/brikii, 54.000 mile, 642-5680,
Godd condition. $3300

w,ekind*. 394- 1096 lo,ded Excilint condltion 06.000

549-5801

TORONADO 1978, good tnilporla-

1-800-878-ATCH

473-001

n.1- $3300

.juid South of Cantrn,

roUL 1984 -4 doof Good cor- non $450 0/ b- of- Cal *Mli -·--- -09"143 4.n

t.). MI* I. 12950

278-4468

TOAONADO 1086 - Exc-nt con*
miat-- $025/ Ca» aft- 6,3,1

614-1783

591-0812

TORONADO 87 Eviy option. toi

ZEPHYR WAGON: *981. aulo, 0 Cyk mille. lother, rn- e- Ill.78.
rd/, po-- /-4, btak-. -, 351 1300

ctuil Marde,00. Nn ,-8.60.000-'

TAMAROFF BUICK

mli- Velou, Inlerlro Lai n-1

SUBURBAN NISSAN

ARBRO/000-E--N //////////////// /erk)r »ak-. ster- c-•et•.Ilberg/•• top.
*10,900
024 ZL
/

AREBIAD. 190 1, Ve, c--lei il. -

*h- bottom. KIystor,"40 v,hell
$3500 Cd Inor 5 An

CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH
GRAND RIVER / MIDOLEBELT

649-2300

451-0124 Do.,. IllerIng/brlk-, -, mrto-

PULSAS. 1908 Auloatio n«h „A# mak, 6009, 13250 689-8083

foo, 10¥, rnlle,oe. -po,-e blo- REL-tANT WAOON 85 A,nom,Iler
air. r- cle- $4.949

Jack Demmer Ford

/

di,dowl,

,m/fm

Illro,

348·1783

AREBIRD 1983. 2 8 VS 5 ip-d.

Ah¢-FM cal-tte, $2595 Cil afl,r

4254937 1

aph,

I.I.£'ll.'I---Il
£1--

--

-

*

-----

1987 CHEVROLET
198G NEW YORKER TURBO
CAVALIER EUROSPORT Automatic. Wther Werlor. full pier.

FIREBIRO 19,87- 305 4- bured.
rustprooled, extended warrint, 1

LOU LaRICHE
Ply,noulh Ad. - Al,1 W- of 6275

453-4600

$8.096

535-8634

$10.500

r

,

GRAND AM: SE. 1917, INW. 10- , ;
ed. low rn,- Exol-,t condmonfl - 0
.

c-451-MN

LNO- Chry,W-P¥,nouth S25-7004

PUSAR, 907 SE. 50-d, twoto Ii.•• ••••i •• •"" ..... .............

1

S-10 PICK-UP i

-do-0 8 locks. crule. tilt. luxury group.
*-O0-0*,4 I* =Oll=*
00„dl,mi#.

Automatle, W

s

*02

*

0

5 speed manual transmission, 1000 m

ch". 1,0'n, priced trom».905

SUBURBAN NISSAN :

lb. payload, rally wheels, rear step

649-2300

bumper. Stock #381.

A Oldemobile

Ill¥1 7 Ilil' I 5
828. =2¢Zy.515:'e i $99/best 585-5866 M 58+9143 •

651 -4653 1017 GRIC JIIn GYPSY
22,000 mllii, all opilon..
818ck Suplr Immoculate

ClfRA 1984 Brough,•1. po- •

11*w,N#,i - am-* 1-io. •

2/i V , Alfr. 3

, Choose 2.9% Financing for 24 I . ,

AW 4 5 sp-d, crue- 0

shdch' 4 #•k. 00 000 "10& I

15 S-10 Pick-ups In Stock f -

Run, Ind k)oks GREATI

-

••39• il ' A

.11,49.

CI0RA. 1985 Brougham N- tir- :

9277*

19ee GRAND AM , months or $500 rebate.

Non. Mn.1 - - . __-

.w, to- $3,800/b-1 255-5220 0

•

1-7 CAMARO ... --.......

1

.Uid.

r

17 000 /1,4 Ml //. RA©m,04 29.000 rnM- 'W, Brloinet/, 0 ,-

640-5.41 .
CleRA 1907.2 door. 23.500 rn- 0

0

r

L*I nle! Loldld -h ®drill All. ocll
P' rlifill#
=Indal *i,r
& Wl#
ti '*14 ""buc- BIIIB. r* wy,- •
m.ca. 8- lo billl condmenl •
536-9177 •

.2.95 :

..495

r

4 /BL/Bel//10/•1////1/10//////////"/////

Ct-A 1987 4 0, poil **» 0 0
.08 500 Cal

I

-'

bright blul. TA package loid-1

721-2600 CHEVY/SUBARU

PULSAR. 1907 NX. T-top< *,10m/*- 8 IrIo. Uki n- Only

poil
EN"

rrile•, 1400. looded, Ilk* r,ow. Mus: · HORIZON SE 1985. 24.500 mi

h-d ga,kit Sold - M $4000

Excl-H ccration A-rl good
721-3328

FIREWRO 1982, 60.000 m- A'. 9 f
cruise $3.500 Olys. 453-3431

531-8200

NISSAN 1987 300ZX Ti,bo. 20.000

Spring Sale :

FIREBIRD. 1982 - V-8. black 2-1000. I 0

FARMINGTON HILLS

StIBURBAN NESAN

c,4,01 Roch-1/

1984 BUICK CENTURY 1988 DODGE DAKOTA
Umited 4 door, alr, full power, leather V-8,8 foot box. auo,natic, pon•r 0%I*,9

boidid, Ill 000 0, D- 277.2614 ' Il'IW

CARAVELLE 80 7/70 .wrinty. lu-

NISSAN. MR-2 1965 Bright Aid. tomitic, -. $0.096
full Po¥-, low mil- And only

721-6560

9£-Al-.t'-4-1,-

kip

AREBIRD FORMULA 1907, 5 0 mir,

#f- Mockl- 13200 433-7746

878 Mymouth

875 Ni-n

WI.$17,500.

649-2300

dl#ogge, no ru,1, vly d- n- 4

537-3329

$2000 Cli

1

mil-. -ck, only 9.995

TO«Z. 1900 1wtomatic. - 10- FORONADO 1081 TIA, .rted .Ir.
ed.,arn-frn stereo callitti. 7000 dows, al power $4350 0, be.t
hom, 729·17226
464-0247 work 271-1611
.*/. 110.500

1.-r¥fi:lu96e

.Ille-4.-".#---

44-0 .... 1.4 Ill ..... a --- 0...1- .-4 - ... F.- .518-286 -1-1000 All/40* -'40'1 I,Ill.4.1-/ Il„A<,-Il UOD -14 •- ld- 471-le,4, ,Illi4 bo®- -- Il-

SABLE 19/7 LS )0•dod •rvr.ae/ ./

5. E

-

PONnAC LE ®00 leed L PONVIA£ 001, I,14 *ii t C/ill

531-8200

O,/I'"I"*W,/Ili.., In

5,2.70,1

Iml

.I AM =A--4/. CEUCA 1117 · m . I.*

Eks#=2,21<--:E
J20/1=&4
*" u.*/
POIA£ "/0 li "Il -

.......0

PONTIC

FARMINGTON HILLS

Ulu-W -Al
.4/*I'll

....1 ....1.11.1/ ..1-

.--

-*.<Ill /.....# CUTLESS /1/8/ Ill .. .....
'00 17..

ON FO ROAD IN GARDEN CITY con#O, 1
-.0--1
JEFF IEMGON CAA Co
427-6200

CJ

O-

0.- 11.......7" _Z.Zm Pown.c - I £--

1,1-UR. -1 IR- 27.000 *".&

1 ¥il

CHEVY/SUBARU

-I.I.-

2rt 1.t am:'·lk, p°wor. Ezlri • / 'Nllboilll„/lodlil. • -

00*1 »Ck i & I-ts. PL- I®•rl .

cr,Ale * 0,009. = c.,-Me . 1016 PONTIAC 0000 LE
st,No, Ve er*-1, *7400 642-4978 0

CUSTOM. 1988 CAUISER. VO, 0
$8.495

1905 HORIZON 4

L.0-

..9-vollu

i **5.-A .22. 7

minum •I,Ill Non, An,rl -r

.8.05 .....:/

GLASSMAN i

1-8 GRAND PRIX 1970 CHEVY PICK-UP

1 2 MIM & Tellgiph 354-3300 .

W. buck. ...'.. r.1, ""18. V. -Mon-c, pol..'I.*19 0

CulLASS CIERA 1982 4 Door ik • aw. cal,ino. tlt. crili. poa-M.
A brilie Extra.
Extr Sharpi
SI
Fr* Ird dlinlge ditylbil i500 • *liwdc- 8 loc*1

.2.8-:

4.95

S22-831/ /

CUTLAS SUPREME 71 0173 rak

MAIl, =nlm ./.*.-*. . -

w*+I N•r' good 046-1350

CUPLASS 19798uprlme - Invia- 0 .....

00*.-

1/1/1/I<3110,1 vlr, - mi* emal •
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300 CARS TO CHOOSE FROM!
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• RI-Eitibilohing Your Cridll • Bankruptcy • No C.dit o
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1986 PONTIAC 6000 STE ...................... ;99 down
1987 HORIZON ,..................................... '99 down

1985 TOYOTA COROLLA

62.

-*..

1986 GRAND AM
1985 GRAND PRIX

*190 down

6 1984 CAMARO

.Iii

*90 down
*190 down

0.111/P- 1 /1

i im

.

.............................:.......'1 down

1986 TEMPO ........................................ , 100

u„ C., .p- 1 -».9--Zi.=GBkyET-+1Ile,·£,ta1:9'.11""
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r
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El,
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11000
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SALE PICIE

months of graduation and have a
letter verifying employment within 6
months of graduation.

.v
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W"11111 U
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1989 MUSTANG LX
p... look# AM/™ callflo. Iyted iold
Il,Il# Id li•CIAG mirot* row d-oll-.

'89 GEO SPECTRUM
Moe• Artrlitinngl

VAa.

e

UP

tinlid glaio. re= dilogg auxyln

You need 4 year degree within the

FINANCING**

condmo-0. 1d con•01 w*w ' A
Stock "5729

..... ....... a.1..... EM, Mw'*01WARA
-

1-"U.1.UCM Ourl:nbAD

-'-.Ult•W•I1 V .WV

Cash
Back from GM on your - )(LT -. ,0 e, vo...p
purchase and Credit
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PRICE

.7588* ,-1---- .
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Ist TIME BUYERS
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.

to pay.
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PRICE O U

8/12

DISCOUNT

You need drivers license, social

•Al '1410

*7911

WAS

NO CO-SIGNERS

1.0 (:gn TAAH/7Mel

You Get: Financing
. LEASING.

Nu mock •070

2 door, 1.5 Itter engine. 5 Ie-d, AM/FM stereo
with digital clock. Bright Red. Stock # 1320

L.

.'l

16 EFI, 5 speed overdrive, transfer case shlekl,
spare cover, on·011 road tires, stereo. cassette
*11.843

WAI

SIMPLE IT IS

AND WHY EXECUTIVES

SALE

SALE

SALE

DIMO

DIMO

Di.O

D..0

5-11(/L

'Prices Plus Tax & LIcer-
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at

.
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ktlt Ell
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4/A 1 .1 r
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r..r

Slock •8905
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4 PRICE -6398*
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HAVE LEASED FOR YEARS
SALE

¥ Al

.54,0

DISCOUNT

al...

automatic overdrive traillmlellon, P215/70R-14SE BSW IM 1,-0,1, electric rear defroster

WAS 7405 WAS '15,487

YOUR .

Mth clock. Red. Stock #T3222.

privacy

w,po. Bled control, th whed. 3 OL Or*no,

cymnder, P 146/70SR12 black diwill ti-

·e

LET US SHOW YOU HOW
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1989 AEROSTAR
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Stock •5820.
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THE CONTINUING SAGA OF BILL BROWN FORD ...
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| 1989 AEROSTAR

Cry,tal blul cloarcoat metallic

1- MuSTAI n

AS

tronte group. pow- convenience

LOW

till wheel, 3.0 »tor Inglne. Stock

AS

2 00001 HATCHIACK
Medkarn grey cloth buckel

Ieets, *, duel *mInated
vllor mlrrore, till wheel,

po/7/,dc- a cks 0.Oo C--10, speed control,

ityled road whools, dual
electrIc remol, mirrors, 2.3

Nter EFI engir# automotlc
ovlrdrive, prlmium Iound

ly,tern. Avaltable l, black or
modium blul. 810©k #12304

WAO'WI
PAY gogy

OR GLS 4 DOOR

Blvouac & Van

A- dilroll, Ilgh 1,90 =10
4,tem, ip,ed ©011,01, pMI
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PICKUP

mlfron, chrome oflll,
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*01 bench 0,-, XLT trim.

*1,0 Vil"ll,1.'on, Ii'Mo.
Stock *2194

WAI •U••

YOU 0 laa, •

AEROSTAR CONVERSIONS

VICTORIA

4 DOOR SIDAN

chalrs, rear seat bed, running boards, unique designer

10-

1-e

TEMPO GL

WAS,22,528

4 DOOR

4 DOON SIDAN

Clom */bench .... 108*4 Iront & MW floor
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WAI 111 -
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PAY
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./.I

1-B ESCORT OT

1-1 NUITANG LX

2000"

:DOOR

2 DOOR

MATCHIACK

HATCHBACK

HATCHIACK

paint, mag wheels and more.

TAURUS

4 12 pickup, d-p /,adOIN
blul motalk point, XLT *101

Air conditioning, cruise control, tilt wheel, tinted glass,

light group, power mirrors, stereo cas,ette, 4 captalns

1- LTD CROWN

SUPER CAB

F-150 XL

1989 VAN EXPRESS OR BIVOUAC

;7 '13,087*

-9 F-150 XLT

Rod, low mounl -Ang *M

"'p bumper, 8 •d 0--

WAS '17,7*4
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YOU PAY

1-0
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'1414 10 '12,017
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and morol

Express. From
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MODELS
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ALL WITH...lutomallc, D,

Dealer For Sands,
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APR

4 DOOR SEDAN

1988 TEMPO LX

2.9

VUS '17,61/

4- TAURUS LX

CLOSE-OUT SPECIAL

BIll Brown FordTs

Your Factory Authorized Discount
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#1107.
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Discarded items become
works of art in thi hands 01

artist Albert Young.
i

A

photos by JIM RIDER/staft photographer

Je« Hale's "future relies" are criated by •maihing wheel-

thrown, bisque fired pots and then glueing them back togith-

David Marion's loft studio reflects a true Bohemian artist'§ lifestyle.

er.

In search of a 'loft-y' lifestyle
By Carol Azizian

sisters who live in the 'burbs are real impressed

staff writer

with my place."

David Marion's loft/studio is a picture of Bohemian bliss.

A frayed hand-me-{lown couch, antique coffee
table and 19503 art deco chair rest on the hardwood

floor. A jungle of plants lines the large windows.
Blue jeans and a leather jacket hang from fluorescent lighB. A Mexican blanket shields sunlight in
one part of the room. A delapidated picnic table
serves as a dining area.

Not all suburbanites would envy Marion's lifestyle. But many artists dream of living in New
York-style lofts - far from cookie-cutter subdivi-

cants.

sions and strip malls. i

couldn't come up with the $68,000 to do that," Wen-

They fantasize about renting inexpensive, roomy
studios and apartments that allow them to work and

rick explained.

play - and make a mess without worrying about
what the neighbors will think.
SEVERAL suburban Detroit artists have made

And, an 8-foot-tall sculpture, reminiscent of the

anthropomorphic plant in the film, "Little Shop of
Horrors," towers like a skyscraper in the middle of

his inner city pad.

"It's definitely a Bohemian atmosphere," said

Marion, 25, a former Bloomfield Hills resident. "My

Warp Factor

18 of the large classrooms - for *250 a month each
- and already has a waiting list of nearly 20 appli-

this dream a reality. They've packed up their belongings and moved downtown - to a 30,000-

square-foot Catholic school building in the West Village near Indian Village.

Sue Wenrick, formerly of Oak Park, bought the
building a little over a year ago. She rented out all

"I heard the church (St. Charles Catholic) was

going to tear down the school, but they apparently

She took one look at it and purchased it for
$40,000. "It was a steal," she said.

Wenrick believes her timing is right on target.

"This is a hot development area (near Harbor Town
and Belle Isle) It will bring in more people with
money to buy art."

Similar artist colonies are cropping up in Eastern
Market, the Woodbridge area and on Jefferson near

poration called St Charles Common Ground of the
Arts.

"The artists will lease space from me and participate in getting loans and foundation grants," said
Wenrick, a former member of Common Ground for
the Arts In the Cass Corridor "Well eventually jury

new artists who come in and also function as a gallery.".,
A grand opening for the artist: cooperative i
planned 6-9 p.m. Saturday, April 29, at the St.
Charles school building, Baldwin and St. Paul in Detroit. A party follows.

WENRICK hopes to restore the exterior of the
building and create a park and :culpture garden in
the surrounding vacant lots.

Belle Isle, Wenrick noted.

Please turn to Page 4

She's in the process of setting up a non-profit eor-

Karlos Barney

n
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Finding picture perfect potties
By Brian Ly-ght
staff writer

At school, they called Julie Jeffrey the "PortaJohn Queen."

They made rotten jokes and »d puns, all becau,e
of a class project that wn ... well... cre,Uve,
just like it wuouppo,ed to be.
Jeffrey, a thlrd-year student at Center for Cre-

4

ative Studies, took the portable toilet u the subject
of a school photographic project

gly'r

m

"I will try to elevate the Porta-John to a higher
level of importance Porta-John u art" Jeffrey
wrote in an essay. "I want the viewer to concen-

trate on the shape, form and color of each PortaJohn, thul realizing the iculptural qualittes of the
structure."

The 11-year-old fine arts photographer from

Huntington Woodi Ipint about four mooth,earch·
ing out and

Photograph

portable tolloti She took
D,tralt and almg th•

cooltrectioo woe of thi 1-491 fre•way 10 Oakland
County.

r 4%

She Mid - found it diffkult ta iqaain to 0-

stnetton Worker: what =* 'l l•• do I.
worken wer, goonamrid but,kepticak I -4
6>

To them, a Porta-John aln't art.

Juli
Ifo

Ple-• turn to Piqi 4 the
t
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- ' Sing': Fantasy

....

GradN me movi

.

1.-

'All# /*%0/ n./ d.*

...4 b./ U. a..4. A

IN.' Ve" ..8.. (A +) (pO)

land of music

1. d..'.6

Ne'N- Yinlb-'10

ed» Marth Scon-4 /r-1//01/

1 0-

C•"0111 -4 Woody Alhz

i worth seeing , . ...*.. . . .....(.)
4

f

.

(Pok

0-'. ...Abilit•• ar• abo -d•r

waill M.- (A + ) (R) 110 miout.

Tom Cr-• And t Hollman

Dwinl Oractio- -Ch - E-t=

W.k al O,Car I#*C mo•1•lib
*on

.al

to

*b

...brothers loevery --

the movies

..

Ith=, b,t prel to W:Ut -al til

"Th. bcen"

Dimey animatioo abou{ two brave

'00,18.0.1

mki whor-ci kiN,apped orphaa

-0.1

Molt 01 th ./.2 0•. lar. I

©' Greenberg

ma)*mal st•11- mot worth pcreemt

ing for critkg /1,0 ¥111 j mak.

"R*,I," (D) (R) 95 minutSuper-silly dance epic pitting inaer€tty NY. youth against drug

unart-aled, comment, ax,yin,

-All'i Fair" (PG-131 Karring
Geor,• Ses•1 -d Wly KIUNmaL

love attain .. nothing /2/ slop

coeoltho- 81=thath'. hee•

the sh-

promed oIl and oe in for U.

lut f. week, It'm abit how a
yo,4 wom= executive can battle
her mak colleal= with uiddot
di,Inntled corporate wivel
"1Mr (R) 13 another old-timer

that finally got re-ed. First an
nounced Dome mocths ago, it i the

story of two unall-town teloagers
experiencing death, love. family and
war -they mature and learn•hat
friendship and freedom ki in AmertCl

After :pring break come, "S,Immer Job" (Rk "htch 00-1 like i.
adolescent day-dream -0 10 col

pem to be between the c€hairs of
Ue Senior Sin, Hamah -

of thi Cheap Chick, to thi Son iof

St-) and Dominick (Peter Dobioo)
The latter b a dancing :treet punk,
while Hannah is a very nice girl Too

sbey in fine show of frien-Ip.
"Bill & Ted'§ ExceU- Adve-

high school stu-

ry project

ckn't overcome the noodnematic

le:e gals and guys laid u-m jobl
at an exclusive Florida re=t.

ready for prime time.

"Co••Il" (A-) (PG-13> (115 min-

drup decaying inner-city neighbor-

Richard Baskin's nr* directorial el-

urban blight It's hard to be happy-

fort, he learned well while writing a
succe=ful string of mottom picture

go-lucky while singing in the urban

"Nuhvine," "Honey•ackle Roie,"
'Welcome to LA" and '0rhe Best

Little Whorehome in Texas," plus
his co-productioo credits from Barban Streisandi "Broadway" album.
He also co-wrote Chicago's hit "Will
You Still Love Me?".

That musical expertise makes
"Sing" a nifty piece of entertainment. The story is the story of every
musical - "The :how mult go on!"
This time it goes on stage at Brook-

lyn's Central High School where new
teacher and former 8-=t M

"De,1 Ba•f (*) (R)

True, inspidrational, intense story
of high Khool principal Joe Clark

Slam-bang detective story with

and his revival of East:ide High in

dat*ter.

Pattermoo. N.J.

-

"Twin," (B + ) (PG) 95 minutel.

Do you believe Danny DeVito and
Arnold Schwarzenegger are twins?
"Working Girl" (B) (R) 115 min-

"Levialka" (Bt) (R) 95 minutes.

Peter Weller is pretty good in a
watery nightmare with mutant mongte

utes.

Obstacles on the road to success in -4

big business. L
By Larr!
staff wrI

A Bar
kitchen

debris.

and thy

Nonetheless, "Sing" 18 good enter-

harmon:

tainment with credible acting, excel-

Only C

lent singing and dancing. Cecelia, the
cheerleader (Rachel Sweet), ha a
terrific number, 'life Ain't Worth

Obvio

to be ap

J

Living (When You're Dead)." The
spirit of those lyrics fill "Sing" with
joyful energy. Richard Baskin has

But the

TC )11 (1)1.I. IN H

ask'

Well,

directed a bright and entertaining

Gold. Slher ancl Hrimi,r ilecialists...

show with the music of soogwriter
and movie composer Jay Gruska.

from the 1989 liorld Championships in Paris ami the
11)118 Inter 01,mpics in Calgan!

STILL PLAYING:

'97* Accidential To.rist" (C + )
(PG) 120 minutes.

Slow-paced family melodrama.
-Th Adveatere, 01 Barol M,B

e/-em" (A) PG, 126 minutes.

Lombardo (I.orrato• Brieco), 1,

Marrelous fantasy, super special

determined that the juntor-ientor

effects and great performance, by

class competition will goom u it al-

an all-Star cat

"Beaches" (At) (PG-13) 120 min

ways has.

Desolate neighborhoods, nasty

Touching comedy about a tough

hoods, crime and all the problems of

soundtrach

I you know Baskin'§ music from

guy, a little misfit and his cute

the subject ts real In this case, it

which does just that
And for good re-- Although it",

Hollywood compoiers don't get
up-froot recognition like starK but

utes)

"Leal Om Me" (PG.13) (A-) 100
minutes.

Fleta Live:" B, PG

-

minutes.

Revolution French decadeoce.

Chevy Chaie is back as Fletch aod
brinp aloag agang of famIUar faces
in this mindle-, but funny, sequel.

Hines.

More violence for Bron,00 fans

quality 01 thlo boring story of pre-

Don Johmon.

with Sammy Davis Jr. and Gregory "nree Fulitives" (A-) (PG-13) 95

Eveo lush image: and good acting

u tire 01 horror filmi
"€ances Are" (') (PG)

shoold have traibed him a little

fromthe black point of view

113 minuta

wooden why hb marriage fail.
-rap" (C+)(PG-13) 105 minute..
Nice daocing, but a trite :tory.

Slow-paced -Ure 01 8610-

"Daer- Ual.0-" (C+) (R)

-The 'BIN" (D) (PG) 95 minutes.
Tom Hank: in slow-paced, absurd

Dotion pla, the punk just right
although the makeup department

That's OK because, fantasy is fun.

life, love and marriage

George Carlitn give, th, boys the
key to a time-traveling, A-plus histo-

dent.

But it rubi -sibilitki harihly when

John Ritter drinks, •omint- and

9'- 6-, Oet Y., 8.dur(C+)

.

Charming romantic comedy about

tare" (B-) (PG-13).

too :lick, 1poliabld and mature-look-

The team that wroteandprodoced

.1--,

.9/"./.9.2/mug

(R) 16 minutai.

alce, u a matter of fact Despite
Steen'; fine performance, Hannah is

'Footlooie" (Dean Ptaford and

.

In "84. a con"IN0'liy• -Ical *em Trl-Stu PIctu-,
Dominick Zametti (PI- Deb•4 m) Ing, thestrootwi. t-nts

Thistndent love alier * b*

ing for a

dealers

Z

Cybll Shepard, Robert Downey Jr
more for rredibility's lake. Hollywood musicals live in a fantuy land · and Ryan O'Neal in a romantic comedy about two lives mixed together.
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Puppet master

-

T

makes 'Alice'
a serious fable
East Germany
By Anne Sharp

Svankmajer throws us into a halluct-

staM writer

natory ,orld that's as strange and

0

disorienting for us as it 18 for Alice.
After witneising the truly

The kiddle classic becomes a

wretched exce-es of an overblown

deadly »erious fable of a courageous
heroine': struggle for survival in a

special effects blitz like "Baron

Muocha-en," it'; refreshing to Bee
what can be done with a little budget
"Alice" Cat the Tele-Arts this

Alice herself is portrayed in live
action by a real little girl. Tbat is

week) 13 that rare thing, a truly orig-

ualess she's under the influence of

and a bit of genuine creativity

ONE PEFORMANCE

nightmare world "where logic and
proportioo have fallen softly dead."

Inal fantasy fUm. The fact that it'•

one of the Eize-altering, eat-me,

bued on familiar material - over-

drink-me snacks, in which cate she

familiar actually - makes Its fresh-

turns into a poreelain doll.

Alice" 11 the fint feature-leogth

effort by Jan Svankmajer, a C:echo-

slovakian master of the peculiar
Eastern European-dominated art of
puppet animatloo in which three·di-

USSA

ONLY!

Joe Louis Arena
TICKETS: $20, $18.50 & $15

ie life. The White Rabbit for instance, 18 a moth-eaten tuidermled

Available at JOE LotilS ARENA BOX OFFICE

spectmen. The fat)bit hole he disap-

pears down li a deek drawer full of
drafting equipment
The deiik,- 01 Wooderland ace

Thoie familiar with the work of

pot,ique combinatiot of old doll

American puppet animators Stephen
and Timothy Quay will expertence

pe# animal *elet= and weird

deja vu on contact with "Alk?€' Re
portedly, the Brothers Quy learned
a lot of their Ock, from Svankmajer.

come together ftom Iome bellish at-

.UBSR and all TICK#(164/7.1 Outlets.

yexande, Fadeev

CHARGE BY PHONE
(313)423-6666

knlekknick, that -med to have
tk

GROUP INFORMA-nON (313)567-7474 (Grnups ot- 25 or mort, t,nlv)
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f- 10 "AIR-" It, hard to •U

usA
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surreal landscape in which familiar
objects are constantly coming to eer-

memional objects are made to come
to life on film through the use of
:top-motloo cinematography
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Sist- include
A

Gfice Morand,

.0

Connie Huber
13) 95

tough

and

Cheryl

Dawdy.

Friday April 7, 0 *1114 4™ Gr*- "

0 RE.

lield, Deartion For litoriz,Iti< call '.'

R.EN- will perform at l pm Wed=,

04+ 5377

day, April S, at Cobo Areca in D,trolt
Reierved seat, are $10.50 For inform•

I ni GEAR

tioe. call -MUSIC

The Geor 011 perform 0, Fri, Ap,il
7, at Stanle», 340 Pitt St, Wi-. For

ART EDAANUEU#stall photog/,ph,r

elite

informatio# call 4441

e FLAIH IACK

Flul Back 011 perform oe Wedne,

Chenille Sisters mix a touch

o and
ns?

day, April 5, atthe Blind Pig, 201 & Firli
Ann Arbor For informathon. call 99+

10 Cra- will perform 01, Frily,
April 7, at Paycheck'; Lo,Ye, DO C- iff, off Jo, Campa Hamtramck- For b

0555

min-

of humor and t ight hai-mony
effects for a swing number, she pulls
out the plunger to imitate a jan

By Larry O'Connor
staff writer

A Barbie doll with suction cups, a
kitchen plunger, an acoustic guitar

horn. The humor 18 Lake Wobe-

the first song, the audience was all

gonesque in style.
Comediennes, yes, but the music is

ear, and laughs. Delightful, amusing

Ann Arbor club. Cheryl Dawdy made
it a point to be there every Thurs-

and certainly entertaining - the

day.

_Chentlles appeal to all aga

harmony.

Only The Chenille Sisters.

"People like that tight harmony,"
said Morand, who is a hairdres»er by

Obviously, the guitar would seem

day. "That's the thing that sells it."
SELLS IT to th* point The Chenille Sisters are receiving fan mail

The trio has that effect on most

listeners, whether in suits and ties or

suited tobetied ata snhokey pub.
But behind the light-hearted man-

ner of theonstage presentation, this
is a group intent on making The
Chenille Sisters a national entity.
"It's a lot of methodical thinking

Well, standard equipment for a

from as far away as Alaska. Their

musical group who can make a person listen and laugh when it settles

latest album, "At Home With the
Chenille Sisters," is already in its

into its "goofy groove.

second pressing and the group re-

The clothes are the first hint. The
Chenilles' attire resembles the dubi-

ceives favorable reviews wherever

lap, but we work at it We're always

it performs.

a couple. of yeah ahead in our

ous winners of a resale store shopping spree.

Then there are the songs, like the
one about the jilted lover whose boyfriend makes off with everything but
the silverware. Sing, the trio in per-

feet harmony on "The Break-up":
"Was it love, dear?/Was it even

close?/I guess it's the wearing
blender Ill miss the most."

When Morand needs a little sound

and work," Morand said. "A lot of

people think that it just falls into our

minds."

One of the reasons for that ts people can feel darn right homey at a
Chenille Sisters show. All that's

missing is the campfire and the

open house at Richardson Media De
sign in Livonia, the trio performed
before a diverse audience that in-

cluded business executives, couples

MUSIC

011 ped/m *th pda pliti. bos

informatton, call 874555.

Killers, 00 Satirday, A,11 0, at Hamtramck Pub, 2041 Caniff, off I-75. For information, call US-97§0.

0 Jolle" ALL-

JO-, M- .W".=m-*,

I JAMIES @LAU

"W, did thil Ar,tha Franklin tune

Jamel Gl- Blues Jam Se-0 will

where Grace was Aretha and I was a

take place 00 T-,day, April 1, at Jame
9'4 1812 N. Mal# Royal Oak For In-

Pip," said Huber, who i; a speech

patbologist "You can't just have one
Pip. So we grabbed Cheryl out of the
audience and said, 'you have to do

April 1 at Griffs Grill, U N. 8-i,

FT,Ii. For Wo-tio. cill Ul##

formatioe, call 5474470.

. mogile- Aer-,-

I CUPPA JOE

Jiglic,- ™e- win pon,Im I
Sitiday, *11 4 at Paydiak laIA
20 Cm-, 00 Jol C-,•£ H-

Cuppa Joe will perform 1104 with :pe-

this.' "

..

tramck For Wimati=. call 07&'Z

cial guest. Jowl Baby, 00 Thunday, Ap,U

Eventually, Monnd and Huber

.

quit their band and had Dawdy join
them. Together, they played at a
friend's restaurant From there, the

quickly became one of the highly
sought after musical acts in the

.

area

When they started out four years

ago, The Chenille Sisters' goal was to
have their ownalbum. They Ave
two of those now.

marshmallows.

At a recent performance for an

See Dick Roo 011 perform oe FAday
and Saturday, April 74, at Lilr, 21, me
Jacob, 0#f Jo, Campaz Hamtramck For

Main Street, north 01 12 Mile. Royal Oak.
For informatioa. call 5-3344. They allo

perform during happy hour at one

what makes it swing.

ask?

Thursday, April I, at 3-D Dance Club

Once the Chenilles launched into

and three lovely voices in perfect

to be appropriate for a singing trio.
But the doll and the plunger, you

The 3-D Invisible, will perform om

Connie Huber and Morand would

and children.

formation, call m.0,34.

I BO WN.LE.

TODAY, THEYRE looking to

land a spot on "The Tonight Show"
or "Late Night With David Iktterman." The formation of the group
evolved from a friendship.

Fun is the essence of their exis-

tence Slowly comedy began to find
its way into the act Mernhers saidthey didn't set out to be di#erent,

R.E.M. wiN pif-

things just happened that way

lorm Wed-

"People come to the show, .they

* 0 Cobo

say 'Ob that's funny, '" Huber said.

Aren' in O-

"But then the, say, 'Oh they're pret-

ty good.' " .

NOTES

COLLEGE

Most Detroit bands are looking for

April 7, at Stanlefs, which Is at 340

giving the tune a spin is Rick Ander-

60004 Col.id Tra.Ina, lidle

a few good placps to play. Well some

Pitt St. For information. call 833-

son, who bosts "Contamination and

04 ™ Gear, The Gemerah. JY-

AND, HEY yoe folk, over at the
RIF, why not pill the L,nard

Here /0/pl/=/Mal/ *0/7
I WAYN-AM 840, c,=1- ta- 01

new bases are open

3443.

Corrodoo." The show is heard 7-8

glen - Tldeves, Mr. X and Scott

Skynard or Jethro Tunt-l oace in

Wayne State UIM//*M

p.m. Tuesdays 00 WORB-FM 903,
which is the student operated station
of Oakland Community College Orehard Lake Campus in Farmington

Campbell.

Two clubs in Royal Oak have re-

And speaking of The Gear, the

cently started offering new music,

amiable threesome from Warreo

Jameson's and 3-D Dance Club. The

in Dearborn and 3rd Avenue Cafe in

way has two record releue partie=
scheduled for Saturday, April 15, at
Paycheck': Lounge in Harmramck
and on Monday, April 17, at The

Royal Oak last year as places to see

Blind Pig in Ann Arbor.

emergence of the two places helps
fill a void left by the loss of Rerun's

Hills.

And speaking of Rick Anderson
(notice how the Row of thought

While local bands moan and groan
(and in many cases, rightly,o) about

the lack of radio play and media
coverage, the Rick Andersons of the
world deserve prat,e Their behind
the-scenes efforts help keep the De-

Then there is The Beat in Ann Ar-

song EP and is a follow-up to their

compilation tape of Detroit area

troit music scene 's pulse beating.
This Bud 's for you, Rick.

bor, which features new music on

recruit cassette "Don't Let Out the

bands. The tape was remastered at

Compilation diac plug No. 2: "De-

Wednesdays and Thursdays.

Cat." Expect an LP from The Gear

Tempermill Studios in Livonia and

troit's Best" the CD and camette

in the fall.

should be ready for release later this

brought to you by WRIF-™, 1, still

month, Ander- tells w. A cassette

available at record stor- There's

release party ts Iet for May 5 at

some nice cuts off thi that definitely

area bands.,

But wait eh. There."s more. Stan-

"In the New Hit:ville" is a four-

works here), he's builly working 00 a

ley's, a long established alternative
music venue in Windsor, has start*d

THE GEAR'S "Get Twisted," a

importing Detroit area bands for

fine number indeed, 13 receiving airplay on alternaUve waves around

Paycheck's Lounge in Hamtramek.

the area. One local mulle boolter

Oramle Roe,kle:, The Damelag

Friday nights.

The Gear will perform on Friday,

Featured on the tape will be the

make it wor;h buying. Al,0, proce-

awhile and throw la a few more

90 00 thi Colopilation?
B, the way, pr-e dere praile 11
due WRIF Zets a star 00 its forehead for pla,14 Ash C- V- Gel)N
latest,oop, 'Flollore Rzu,Mi< and
Just You Coming Down Apin."
"Because 04 WRIF playinl 94

1. "Live Fall I»i Yoil" I- Ill-.
11**baG.i- D- ./.a
1 1110 ZI„I/*,4 hil al
4 7*" VII- ...m
i "*le¢ dll," 0-e Illll&

7. "Delu 014" Aliialy I/*04=* of
D"li

we've been cooucted by Atlantic
records, Geffen and Columbia," sald

8. -Intothe Grov,(,1" ae... hiA
0 -roday h -=,er,» J- M"lug

Mary McG•ire of Ash Can Van Gosh.

10.' 'It-ility,"

8,le Y"A

Hey, hey, program directon ebewhere. See how important it ks for
local bands to play there m-c oace
in a•hik

from the diae will go to Children':

-Larry Oconnor

Hospital of Michigan.
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The Ma-&-Will'll'll'll'

tui. wing muses

- Hugo Largo

BEHIND

HUNKPAPA

CURTAINS

Can you uy turreal boys and
girli'

- Throwin

I think you can.

If you like surreal -nd •manit-

ing from your ipeakers, thea Hugo
Largo ts for you. A New York band
founded in 1984 by ba-t Tim
Sommer, the original idea for Hugo
Larlow= to create mic with two
b- pitars, a voic< and -Wne
elle

Sommer 1000 joined for, with

guitarl•t/ba-t Adam Picock, vtollnist Hahn Rove,and perfoimance

artut/vopil Mimi Go- to form a
uniqi -emble.

A demo tape -t to R.11£'1 MI

chiel Stipe lot thi band ar,cordial

-11100, whkh rel-d in Ir firi

0 "Drum" im 1017 (co-produced by
Supek

Now, with "Mottle," H,go Larlo

coou-1 to explon the more I
al, millowed out nd do-I#

drim -• 04 pol nl bm-le Iot
m.4 forev,--ot,W,lot
a malit,•am adil-

Mus€IS
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School 'lofts' become arti sts' haven 1
Continued from Page 1

Belid- cate,ine to art patr-,
W Foup alm int-c' w*h - lib

roumh, communit,- 0- 01 the
tenanta, the Steve Dearing Detroit
Dance company, has perform«-

hey

Yount• Ncent -b Ire objects
folad in indultrial MtinD and 00
the,treeti H, calls them "Industrial Petiaher beea- he has a "fethh
for them," he uld.

1 "JUST IMAGEVE yourself walkthree Bho- it St. Charte, Catholk
Church. Teeule boys from a foste

ing do,n an alley in Detroit and

care facility in Detroit drop in ooce finding on, of these," be muses,
a week for le-ons imm the artist,

But the biggest advantage, for the
artists them,elves, 1, the freedom
1.0*)....

and space to create their "master·

pieces."

"I coufdo't find anything affordable in the luburbg" Marion Mid.

Here, I have adequate space and I
don't have to worry about keeping it
oeat"

b A 1981 graduate of Lahser High
f ' 001 and a 1985 graduate of the
r.10.

k:enter for Creative Studies' College
of Art and Design. Marion exhibited

his work last fall at the Broadway
Gallery in Harmonie Park. He Wants
4

to amass a sizable collection of

. sculptures and eventually find a gal-

| lery to showcase his work

-

4

Marion juxtaposes machine imagery with organic forms, especially
petals, in both small and large •culptures. His 8-foot-tall piece looks like
$ palm tree or, as he said, "spiral
shapes ascending to heaven."

chlneimagery.Theme:mage:"Man

438*1 ,

k.

He plans ta suspend a caged form

fromthe ceiling to repre,ent thema-

manipulating and ab=ing his environmet"

Albert Young, 37, a former Birmingham resident ts concerned with

similar issues in his art.

pointing to a rusty auger, ooce used
for boring holes in the ground.

1 "Some found objects are just perfeet" he laid. '0rhere's nothing you

can do to improve them. It represeats the waste that man has left behind,

remain ts of the industrial age.
"In most of my work, Ideal with

destruction. I'm not a doomsayer
But I believe we're poisoning the
earth, and we don't have any way of

'Painting can got lonely. Here, Pm not
so isolated and alone.'
- Alan Paulson

*'It's (St Charles) like a support
group. We can talk about our busines: problems - handling galleries,
doing shows. We (critique) each
othefs work."

straw and sawdust theo recoo-

Aod, they enjoy the night life.
Many of the artists hang out at the

structs them with epoxy glue and air

have been made yesterday or 100 1

works at the gallery.

years ago."

Pewabic Pottery in Detroit Paint
Creek Center for the Arts in Roches-

minglum Bloomfield Art Associa-

tion ancl opened his own company, S
& Y Hot Glass, to make commercial
and art glass.

Two years ago, he moved into a
house downtown. He rented studio

studying sculpture, then switched to t

painting large portraits. He graduat- i
ed frgm *,_Cetgr lor Creative i

Studies in 1987, 1
i

Paulson grew up lo Westland and
attended Livonia public schools. t

changed the size and nature of his
work. "I'm starting to make larger,
more important pieces for public

portunity to parUcipate in the1/4
New t

In the fall of 1986, he had an op-

York Studio Program through the + c

installations," he said. "I'm trying to
develop a more sculptural form with

Alliance of Independent Colleges of

clay." (Previously, he created

loft/warehouses with viliting artists.

Art. For four months, theystudledin

smaller raku pieces.)

space at St. Charles for nearly a

In his latest series of work he

uses a technique that originates
from the Indian.. "They would use a

"I'm not a yupple or a family person," he sati "I like being around_

of the art world.

t

Alan Paulson, 27, started out 1

tel- and the Troy Art Gallery
Since moving to Detroit, he has

year, then moved to a larger facility.

He left.Rochester last May because
he "wanted to get more in the flow

He calls them "future relies" be-

cause they look 81 if "they cold c

A CERAMICIST, Hale has shown

A 1982 graduate of the Center for
Creative Studies, Young earned his
master of fine arts degree in 1988
from Wayne State University. In
1982, he rented space from the Bir-

back he receives from other artists?'

brushes dyes onto the vessels.

Michigan Gallery near Tiger Stadium and listen to music and poetry
readings. A few of them exhibit their

al Oak, Detroit Artists Market,

artists. We develop camaraderie and

Now, Hale regularly imashes

wheel-thrown, bisque-fired pots into
pieces, fires the fragments with ,

his work at the Cade Gallery in Roy-

stopping it"

experience things together"
Jeff Hale, 28, also likes the feed-

said.

WHEN HE returned from New ,
York, he moved back into his parepts
Westland home. But he wanted· to

bonfire instead of a kiln," he ex- *capture that Manhattan experience d
plained
again. "I like the city," he said. '«the k

"I tried the pit-firing method. 1Buburbs ar, so sterile." · c
Sometimes, pieces would break durA year ago, he discovered the St. ; C
ing firing."

Charla community. c
"Painting can get lonely," he uld. n
ken remnants together and liked the ' 'Here, I'm not so isolated and
Out of curiosity, he glued the bro-

result. "It Was a happy accident" he i@lone."

I
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HER

aleck

DONATE NOW! CHANNU 56 AUCT»N

PICTURE

Stares from pasier,by and smart-

shouts

from

taking

drew

passing

cars.

-

,-

1 r Along with her camera equipment, /0-

L

?

-

Jeffrey carried a king-shoed white
sheet and two polei She hung the

..1..

-Ekf ,) sheet between the poles behind her
f toiletsubject: to block out unwanted

background.

„D1

' Often,he got help =tting up from
her parents or her boyfriend, *he
maid. At school, classmates offered

4

.r"-I9

.U.

Upi.

9

"A lot of people woold come up to

-

1

-

me and uy 'Julie, I saw thi great
L.

3=€

Porta-John,' or 'Julie I uw thil Porta-John and It reminded me of

you,' "

] She had a llst of more than a dozen
$

1 area companle, that distribute vart-

1 ous brands of thericeptaclet
And u Jeffrey began taking plc-

¥t

turel :he began to - there really
are differencel.

I just started to ootice how there

.00....r",4

/7.

1

U 49 4-ll'
JEWELRY

RESTAURANTS

CLOTHINC,

are lo many different type,7 she

blue 00,1, white 0-, orinle and
blue on< yellow 0- and gra, 00#
*Tbefre kind ot like Kupturi, 11
maid.

I I Jeffre, included 17 photo,rapb in

11 her nnal pro»et, whia - 8,
1 I played in December outtid. the CCS

n
rpRI +h
APPLIANCES

1 I cafeterta where, *0 noud with a
.A

61Ff ([RTIFICArt <, : YOUR 11(1\INfrS

chuckle, people had to le, them
MIE ENG bor 17 phologripli in

Da#UliPRODUas OR Serzois

815-8359 -

ill rlotal compan, dted for the
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I STREET CRACKS

| Comics go for the 'gold'ln national search
t--/4/'ll=-.aL

1i-

Cal- Ul* li11 91*- d c- at-0 0 •li that IM li U, hih

Har•, Art-11-/Ill
11'tall' *- W *- Am- th- Hemarrowly ....• Ne.t'
-1 Jo-- Waa,r Nati-1 0.- New Yod - B - .. ..

dy 8,•re. *lch -I# a i:ln:,11 det=mi- to do It h D.troit
comptia. to C .# C./. .rm p,-u- - 11*/ O,1 my
Cl•b i• Fr-1 - Thrill, A total lit- " mid Aitlz 21
04 U CO-1 -4 11, th, 11*t '1-8

Up•

He b . 11 - ..... 01 th U*

Th m,Warial li tind la,tch
late, thmt dit ne D,tralt Ili"It,

W 6/ / the .4484 //* ver*ty 01 .d#* - - I. -

alio vilited 1- AI** 14- York, rt-ly pl-V comed, d- hi
San Franciico, Boito* Ckle.,6 and nit iot ped for It 1, A,g-

cane= havi to h /* li the --

tio•al fia* hea- Boy,Bank•. a D•trolt••, I. it an 1-

10 other citta

The Detroit winner would riceive JENNIE MCNULTY, 20, of

Br T- eomles all diliwilil th-

a check for 01,- and a trip for two Bloomheld Hills only Itarted t-ting
to 1- AE-1 lo comp- 1. th, 11. the comidic watin la Wtol* but

-tn. ma, /4 -- I.

18** combmt tiwomit* th

nall The Or- Pri,1 .1-r, who - earned emee,/op-r mt'll at

will be cho- Ap,11 12 at ™ Lo. the HoUy Hotel kn Holly and Iow-

Arth la eight* 110 tak- a diq
br-thUher-ch- theitall, *
the microlloom - walt, S/k,ci

Ang,le, ImprovilaU=, relies caled (tried out for op=ing 11011) at
02,000 in cast bookim wolth 0,000 C,aplwo We 1=0 mooti Sh• hal a
at Improvs aerol, the e-try, and maoters de,-In kin•dolog -the
an appearance 00 th, Improv': na- fociepce of movement - and 9 em-

The *odle- IN- WS too *aky to
r

ployed u a relearch,-Altant at UWith a plethora of pri- Ukethat M
Right now, woman comics are
andthe poilibility of making It bit
14" MeNulty Mid. "H you're funny,
in the ultra-competttive world of
theftl give you a shot"Her palis
comedy, you can underitand why
to simply be able to make a living
Detroit': fumlest were out in full

153Rit#6':BdY<"

force.

out of comedy

"I've always wanted to be in comedy," said Joyce Nader, 14, of Birmingham. "I started doing voices

Of the 55 comics competing for
eight slots in the evening'§ semift-

when I was 12."

NADER'S COMEDIC credits in-

clude a stint doing the voices of
Princess Di and Barbra Streisand on

the Dick Purtan show on WCZY-FM,

work et Mark Ridley' 8 Comedy Cap
tle and mome opening slots for comics like Joe Bolster at Chaplin'& She
is a graduate of Central Michigan

Uiti jecially ..1..6-ding the day
in the media department of a local
advertising agency - comedy at the

It D getting cl- to dio-time.

imp- the judges, including Fried-

man *od a few local and reglocal
booking agents.

nals, a small percentage are firing a

shot in the dardk. Not poile-ing a
great deal of experience, these collrageous souls just want to feel the
spotlight and *ee if they could be

ONLY EIGHT advance to the eve-

ning's competition, where they will
have up to 10 minlites with the •arn•
judges and a capacity crowd. They

funny to public.
"I've done a couple of open mike

are scored 1-10 each for the j:•12•'1
overall impression, their technique
and material and audleoce respoo,e

nights' and that's it" said Rich Higginbottom, 35, of Livonia. "I'm here
to give it a shot."

Formerly a public relations pro-

Higginhntinm Im Na. 120 on til liaL

fconional, Higginbottom 1, a studentteacher at Livonia Stevenson High

Hb is now "in character," ming com
edy terminology. Wearing a flourescent yellow leisure suit, white turt.

School aod pursuing a teaching certi-

Everyone milltng about Chaplin's
that morning, filling out registration

ficate at Eastern Michigan University. He once participated in a comedy
how-to seminar offered at Ridley's

cards and figuring out th.Ir best

Comedy Castle.

beginning level does not pay well.

"rm levil that 1, the d,vil heard

Harry A•* 01 loulleld h- bel• D-•Ing linip: O - Bal Ipol.in the Johnn WilkIrem on• Imillnal city to Inot- in an * National Comody loirch linall.
Each comedian hu two ilouta to

leneck and silver peace :ing chain,
just call him "Johnny the Fabulot"
Las Vegao lounge lizard extraordi-

a record b,ckwardg he be•r my
voice"

9 HATED' my grade ,choot The

rolling with a barrage of rhythmic

-De. He BU up - Age and does
two minute, 01 hil p-do-nightclub

ka over Hie/e gied to alIaB call

000-liners, vaguely reminiscent 04
Steveo Wright "I mit be like a

act

"I was pretty nervous up there,
but I think that got me even more

pumped up," H*nbottom said lat-

drug because when I go up to girls at

me mickmma lie, Nick==01,
come here!' 'Hey Nicknamem, 10=

clubs and ask them to dance . .

mima': callbi you!"'

they just uy Nor'

My first experieo= with relit
ioo wereo't that politive. My father
is an atheist, and he -4 to *-b

Ber ks fairly latisfied with hi, performance. "I blew my cow joke,
though," said Artin, laughing during

er.

No. 11 is Nader, ove of only eight
womeo in the compeution She i a
bit nervom, emphatlcally telling no

me: 'Here 9 the e-ch, and there b

the steeple Open the doon. . and
it'o j- a bunch 04 flneen"'

a break

ooe to speak to her durlng the five

MENulty came in at No. 36. Her

minutes preceding her auditioo.
Nader'• act showca- her voices,
most notably an impr-on of Ellie
Mae from the "Beverly Hillbillies."

opening bit about Moees and his wife
at the parting of the Red Seagot a

Though the -dlenee ,pome b
good, Artin did not plice ki Me top
two comics. Someome 011 011 p fer

decent smattering of applame, providing an early vote of confidence.

9 changed what I wa, doing at the

the big timem LA t- ygar.

But don't be =rpr- if Artin.
Nader, McNety. or Bilinbottom

THE WArr for the tabulatioo of

last minute," Nader sald afterward

Artin b up two comics later, and
has the audience of his competitors

1

speak. The rollcoatin-

tionally sydicated televistooshow

vote, im tense for many, relaxed for

find their way bick in 1-

others. A tie produces nine seminnalim instead of eight They 011

Becaule th- "01,me," dcm't
take place ever, four yean

| COMEDY CLUBS
Here are wme listings of comedy clubs in our area. To jet us

.- 1

Wednesday through Saturday, April

and Saturday, April 7-8, at Bea's

'tbmedy Kitchen, 541 Larned, De-

5-8, at Chaplin's East 34244 Groes-

know who u appearing at your
club send us the toormation:
Comedy Listings. Observer & Ec-

troit Showtimes are 8:30 p.m and 11

beck, Fraaer. Showttmes are 8.30

p.m. For information, call 961-2581.

p.m. Wednesday and Thunday and
8:30 p.m. and 10:30 pm Friday and

centric, 36251 Schoolcraft, Lwo-

I CHAPLIN'S EAST

Saturday. For tnformation, call 792-

I BEA'S COMEDY
Alt,•ro · Shelton and Downtown

Tony Brown will perform on Friday

Be, Creed will perform Tuesday
through Saturday, April 44, at Chaplin': West. 16890 Telegraph Road,

TTEEEKTITii» 1\>1:

will have improvisational comedy at
8:30 p.m. and 11 p.m. Friday and

Wednesday thro,gh Satirdq, April

Saturday. The club is at 215 N. Main

Plymouth, wed 01 layme Rood,
Livonta. Showtimel are ; p.m.

5-8, at J6ey'• Comedy alt -71

Ann Arbor. Showtimes are 8:30 pin

muth of Six Mile, Detroit For infer-

and 11 p.m For r-ervatiom, call

ma U04 111 U34866.

995.,3/1

I COMEDY SPORTZ

0 Jorrs

1902.

Mark MeCollim will appear

nia 48150.

I CHAPLIN'S WEST

Comedy Sporti at the Heidelburg %- Ric-

Wed-dal •ad DI,galq •ad at I
p.m and 10:30 pm ntday - 8*
urday.Thirida, is no mloti4 •ght.
For informat4O• call 281-0(MS.

Mher-1 will perform

Anoppodunitylo- & D,J...
kleal
for Weddlngs, dinner dances & special oocalions. Available for

-

functions anywhere In the Metro Detroit area.

T-day, April 4, 1909
Refreshments 7:00 P.M. • No admiselon chargl.

ic.-,inin· in 0, i , CARIBBEAN CRUISE F-V
§27- I /D!)0

27777 A.·Ii.,<,1.·1·;in

Doparts Thursdays, returns Fridays

Amot/Le"01 ...r

Jlgi

'riv-on'

FRIDAY, APRIL 7, 1989
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PREVIEW 7- PM.

29155 W. Seven Mile• Livonia

DOOR

Featuring Many

Preinted BV:

Famous Artists

•

AUCTION - PM May 18,1989

at
V.F.W. POST #3941 ..

R
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Depans

METROPOLITAN CLUB

-

8 Nights/9 Days .

May 25,1989 L $ 799

PRIZES

J

DoutioN n oe Oxferd Art Gelle- Pllcl Inck,des:
.

6

-

.

1

,,Round l® Alr . Complete Per Person Tran®onano/,1

SANDY'S BAR & GRILL , --

Double Occupancy

44 Dayl at lhe Lucefne

Inside Cabin

(Formerly Joanie': Lounge) Hotel Marni Beach

Opening April 4, 1989 15 Day Caibbean Qui,e
r

PLAY-OFF GAMES

1/li

Ground Rounds in Town!

• TICKETS .

ebertier & Ittentric
.*7

Also, new menu featuring many new litems

• BUS RIDE

1..

• DINNER - Come in and Iee m at

23853 Five Mile Road near Beoch I}aly

INCLUDED

KEY WEST '

h MAYADELCARMEN

. 0-/0.-4.6

COZUMEL (MEXICO)

r534-0333

S. Yee Socil

CALL FOR

additional

SIOn.-d by

Still Serving the Best Z

rUM Al.6

Upgrade
available
an
outside
cabin Is Sto
100

,

:19

/1

421-6990
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Between the moving cari and the boardwalk of Daylona Beach i, a Iingle row of cars parked dawn to dusk on the b-ch, with sunbathers,tritched out on towels front and
back and sometimes on the car roof.

IDaytona Beach: Town in transition
By IA, Sand-on Jon.
contributing travel ed®r
You've never seen a beach like

this one, not unless you have been to
spring break at Daytona Beach.
Even if you attended The Big Party
in earlier years, you haven't seen a

beach quite like this, because the
Daytona Beach Marriott opened in a
glamorous spread of pink and green
above the boardwalk recently.

Here is the xene on a typical
weekend afternoon when the beach

is not overrun Dy 100,000 college students:

THE SEA rolls in to a thin white

line of surf; a few bathers splash at
the edge. Seagulls sit in wet sand
that the tide is leaving behind, shar-

ing this pristine part of the 500-footwide beach with a few sunbathers.

Above the tide line, two rows of

The world's most famous beach

may never be the same again.

The Marriott is just one step in the
renaissance that the city hopes will
upgrade Daytona Beach's image
from a slightly seedy beach party
and motorcycle image compounded

surfers carry their boards to the see.

walk from the beach town.

motor vehicles move constan Uy
back and forth in slow moUon -

cars, vans, beach bikes, motorcycles,
three-wheelers, open trucks full of
ANd<n-hatred beach boys, an ice
creard truck, an occasional semi-

and T-shirt shops.

trailer driving to its designated spot
as a hot dog or bike rental stand.
The "road" is just a strip of the

Supporters of the renaissance say
it will be good for everybody to ups-

machines, marked here and there by

by a honky-tonk entertainment strip
and an endless number of souventr

cale the beach strip and replace old

road signs that read "Speed Limit 10

bumper car parlon with modern
theme park-style entertainment cen-

mph."

ters.

Other people worry that all this
new fangled good taste may spoil the

wonderfully honky-tonk atmosphere,

beach for yean, but it tB changing

brothen and race car drivir, Ul[*

renwri •rwl new hotall like_11*-Mar=

riolt to Seabreeze Avenue. He hopes
to open an Omni Hotel oct ooe side of

fast. Cars were allowed to drive up

Sir Malcom Campbell held speed tri-

and down the beach all night until
the county took over and converted
the beach to a Volusia County park

als onthebeach until they moved the

in 1988.

plexes nearby and performing arts
in the stone bandshell built in a city

past one of the seven toll booths for

of the island, near the lighthouse, af-

park beside the beach.

a day on the beach, and your wheels
are only allowed to be there from

ter World War II.

race south down the two-lane high-

of the Daytona Beach Marriott now.

way to the lighthouae and north up

The $47-million, 402-room luxury ho-

the beach to the finish line. That's

tel hoF- w connect the redevelop-

how the National A-ociation for

ment of the city with the happy-go-

Stock Car Auto Racing (NASCAR)

lucky life of the world's most famous

was born.

beach

IN 1159, they built the Daytona In-

Go to any »ocial gathering and this

ternational Speedway and took the

ts what you'll hear: "Beaches are for

races off the beach, which were real-

people, not can." "You're crazy! If
they took the cars off the beach, it
would be just another beach!"

ly only firm enough to support race

If you jog the beach at dawn, it
Indians who lived here or to the

Spanish who built sugar plantations

near the coast in the 18th century.

cars during the long high Udes of

THE CITY administrauoo leans

winter

Daytona Beach was , popular
family vacation site ualil a new

toward the "beaches are for people"

"World" opened up' nearby - Walt

anything to stir up that hornet's nest

The beach itself probably looks

Disneyworld in Orlando. According

right now.

now, but they still call it the board-

the same as it did when the old

to Mayor Larry Kelly, Disney gener-

Ponce Inlet Lighthouse was built in

ated busihess for a while, but "Day-

It's against Florida state law to
drive on the beach, so Daytoca had

walk - is a single row of cars
parked dawn to dusk on the beach,.

1887 at the south tip of thi 23-mile-

tona Beach didn't keep up." There

wasadry spell for 10 years until the

to pass a special ordinance allowing
it Carl run over people and piople

Holiday Inn was built in 1986.

love to sue, so the insurance problem

Kelly opened the spectacular

from the beach. Beach wheels go

A couple diligently digs a sand
grave in which to bury a friend to
the neck. A man spreads a bag of
cheese chips for the seagulls, who
make d riot of noise near steps lead-

Ocean Center for conventions, enter-

Flagler brought John D. Rockefeller and other wealthy Americans to

opened the glamorous Daytooa

Optimists hope that there will be a
creative way to keep the car crowd

his hotel at Ormond Beach, and it

Beach Marriott acrog the street

and the spring breakers and still go

wasn't long before somebody noUced

from Ocean Center this year and has

on with the renalisance. Stay tuned.

tainment and sporti in 1985. He

lots of other beach renaissance on

because of the constant roll of waves

the books.

television during spring break, you

ing to the boardwalk.

might think of it as wall-to-wall bod-

Music blares from speakers
placed on car roofs. Girls in string
bikinis go by, flesh flashing. Three

over a nearly flat beach. Bicycles

Kelley's dream is an Ocean Walk,

didn't even leave tire marks, neither

stretching for several blocks along

sand beach separated by a board-

Day at 'beach':

tivity In town. There is a marveloul

contributing travel editor

state park in the northern corner of
Volusia County where you can hike,
canoe, fish and otherwise play amid
natural forests. While you're up
there, go to the Bulow Creek historic

If you love race cars, the Daytona

International Speedway, a 455-acre
tract with a 180-acre infield, has
91,000 seats and is the largest in the

state. It annually hosts 25 types of
racing events.
I attended the 24-hour Sunbank

race in February and learned what
race-goers have long known - some

along the 'beach'

of the best activity is off the track!

THERE ARE two ristaurants oa

contributing travel editor

There aremon than 10.000 reoail
in the Daylona B-h Relort ANK
00 call Deitinatioo Do,tooa toll-free

.

at (100) 00+1:34 and expkn the b

site for a walk through the ruins of

tell and motel raine for mile,

ah old sugar mill, but mostly to see
the alligators swim through the pal-

north and 8104 the hick

f

Check tobi nre the hotel 8 actually
on the beach, If that'i what you

metto swampi.
There 18 /100 a sugar mill ruin

south of Daytona Beach. Sng•r Mill

never seen a beach quite like this
one, and someday it may be history.

eateries plentiful

I.

f

just sand, surf
By Irl, Sandermon Joi,-

Meantime, go have 100* at the
world': most famous beach- You've

Accommodations,

.

It's more than .

was horrific that's why the city gave
the beach to the county.

the beach, at the turn of the century.

that the fine sand was packed hard

ies instead of shining sea and wide

argument, but they don't intend to do

boardwalk - it's made of concrete

Ormond Beach, at the north end of

If you only see Daytona Beach on

clock tower are in the "froot yard"

You can imagine the furor that
caused among local people, even
though they pay only $10 for an annual pass. To understand the controversy, you must go back a hundred
years, because cars· have been part
of this barrier island, separated
from the mainland by the Halifax

times on the car roof.

tourists would never recognize the

The bandshell and a restored stone

The souped-up road cars would

dawn to dusk.

with sunbathers stretched out on
towels front and back, and some-

spectacle you see today.

the other, with office/coodo com-

were all racing at the southern end

hints at the idea of banning cars
back to horse and buggy days, although those turn-of-the-century

the Marriott and a new suite hotel 00

19308. Those pros left a lat of car
enthusiasts behind them, and they

long sand strip or wheo Henry
Flagler built his famous railway into

especially when somebody even

trials to the Utah ult flats in the

NOW YOU must pay *3 to drive

looks as it must have looked to the

Between the moving cars and the

ing pier, past upecaled amusement

Ransome Olds, the Chevrolet

River, for a long time.

beach, smoothed every morning by

the Atlantic from the landmark fish-

did cars.

That scene has been played on the

lut
4

Gardens was briefly a theme park,

If you want to ;ta, at the =-t

m you'll find a few plaster dino,at,/1

and Ue belt u. -*ch

there, tool You can keep going Bouth
and party all night;
The speed wee were in Febru- roo the mainland through 26 miles of
.Canaveral National See:Are to the

Mamott parUcipate, in all olth-

People buy parking space for campers and other vehkles tn the infield

special weekoodi and dlco-* that
Marriott Id-th.. Bation/4//

ary, and motoreydle week took over

the town in March. The Pep,1 400 4kunch pads of Ibe Kd-dy Space
runs July 1 week*nd The Daytona
Pro-Am
Mot
orcy
Race, are in October, the Karti Olym pia in December.

But even
U
r you
't., for special
events yol

can

every day,

e facilities

days and

day: when 1

rented for

testing. The 1

11 and un-

der free) gives you a mint.van ride

around the :peed"ay and along pit
road. Call lBS-6711.

The Birthplate of Speed Mmeum
13 In Ormond Beach and livel y= a
glimpee of the role that the are,hu
played In the devolopmect of th• autornobile and in car riciN Chock

out the Stanley Stiomer. Call 072"37

CAR RACKO W not U.-4 -

Center.

4. t•/fortvocmpbr-kfalt and 0- di-r for two

i If you like zightleeing, go to the·

Calltoll free (800) E.4./.

*asementi, John D. Rockefeller'•

h,Inter home in Ormood Beach, and

Or'kabolt 0- oltheho- With

to the wooderful M-um of Arti

111(10•9 -H-Chick =ta cido

Id S(#ince, in Daytoom 1)h. ™
JAM donated by Juan BaUsta, who

clapboard place with verandal overlooking the rlver. Aunt Catfhh'§ 1, a

Emall inforinal place ne•M (check
out the cheele gritik Both are
moderately priced and spectall= in
Ieafood

Stabid'; oc thi river and the 07ster Deck aciro- the road be•de le

C.la,ti Br*. are ball popukr
Polk, love mackblrd, in Wllb,r

and dre• Ducel down Boar th 11*thogi -- Iliherman Whart, Inland

Harbor and Grill and the White

HO- Luah'
bell tell yol /O* P""41 I the
Cluendoe Pl- 1*11 8 1- block,

north ol N Mullot# . an 09-

be- *- 0-1/000-Deck

j-.0- 1 I. N.mili «44 rm

Be•& Rent••-O - -0 be

*H» ..-0,1,1.* by

not *1 ult ht 0-

r-ched toll·!r- at (m) 270*.4

0ettled in Da,tona after Castro

Yol can -0 ret a ho- 00 the

threw him out of Cuba.

B, next year, a Nand -whark
project full of mann<

beach community from tli mab
ind Swe-ati• 9 a bil whiu

mith d Dilt- Baia b th•

*01.4 W .0 -th k Oem-

,»u,eum has a collectloi 01 f'eben

the Ham= River, kh le,-what they call "the pial-la" and

beack

-Ck 04 = 01 I... liti-

....a-

and other attractiom, 011 bo oper*
ting in Do yton, Bikh.

For Information on Daytona
Beach, cootact Dietia,Uom Cytona,
P.O. Box !77§, 110 1 Or=le Avix

Do,ton, Boick, /16 U/16, or /0/
phooe to]Wree (100) 1#1214. '

I
.

The De,ton, h,t,rnatnal 4,edway 4-* ho-"M01 faoing event*Including th, 14-hour *unD•hk /0• / F.-

0,0,1 N B- 1-t ' 111.
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Elle ®birruer & Ecrenint- 1, eluspapers

Creative Living
r,17/7, 11.

Irvine Group's Lagoons is taking shape

6 - ' Dorothy
Lehmkuhl

Sirt, Sal- .ion'luoe ' avallable b, CO-Ct.

T. beatioo 01 the kgoo- Co=1-4
an trv-Jacob- divelopment built by 00 Irvine Group Inc , •al laidvert=tty omlttid from
a story detalling thi project appiaring ber, 1-

L

Wl ul- Imci- Ro- Sob. at *3-4800

Th' I,v./ Grolp Ime I a famtly ..04 Wo lta thlrd,1-ntice vith P.1 D. 1-

10• ai H• clri-t ,-det- Ot- Irvi- Group
Inc. divililinits lael- thi Moodo.4 Rolling

week

The project, featuring three Ity 1- of coed=
18 the Illl,000 prici ra,Ve, la located in WBloomflild 00 Pootiac Trail, a mile -t of Hal-

Don't second-guess
Dear Reoilin: Last week'i "Apil FoolW--" colam, promed to aare,1 the
problem ot bel,g a poor deelehom maker to-

0- W-, Nova Wool and Sierra Pointi. all 10
Oakland County

day.

I Your hometown voice I Your hometown voice O

Many people, especially thoie who are
poorly organized, are poor decision makers

I Local news you can use O Local news you can use I

and doo't eveo know it.

Take a look around Are your surfaces

RANDY BOAST/*laff pholographer

cluttered? One reason items are left out 11

the inability to decide what to do with them.
The,e items meem to weak up on you, apecially through the mall. Are there letters
from your congres:man you might reply to,
fliers advertising seminars you might go to,
requests for contribution, you might make,
invitations to events you may attend?

One reason people suffer the decision di-

lemma is their fear of failure and/or criti-

cism. Perhaps as children they were scolded for immature judgment. Or now they are
afraid their boss or spouse will "let them

have it" if they make a wrong turn. Maybe

they are perfectionists who believe if you

can't do it right, don't do it at all" - so they
fear making choices.

Indecision takes energy, causes anxieties

and costs opportunities. Ask yourself (where

appropriate): Will It help me attain my lifetime goal,? Could it produce disastrous re-

sult,7 Does it- conform with my religious.

moral or ethical standards? Is the cost (in

money, Ume and/or energy) within my
means? Is this truly worthwhile or just
something that looks good at the moment?
What will happen if I don't? Will I ever
think of it again? Does it even matter?
Once you have set out your parameters

and know you can't go too wrong: Don't
worry - be happy! Poor decision makers

tend to be over-anxious, bulld mountains

out of molehills and take life too seriously.
They don't want to be responsible for making a mistake. The only people who areo't
making mistakes are those who are not

doing anything. It's OK to make mistakes
occasionally.

The overwhelming majority of decisions

in our lives aren't all that important, so
don't spend $100 worth of energy on a 10-

cent Item. Once you've made your decision,
stick with it and don't second-guess your-

self. Right or wrong, get on with life. If it

doesn't work out, chalk it up to another
learning experience and do better next

11. roldents will enjoy a vulety

COLONIAL ACRES

1- including a two-story, 6.000-

squiri-foot, extinded hours private clubhousi,

0 Adult Communities

in a country-

French minor hol- style.

16 C

9=f

Amenities aplienty
at new Village
Green project

,

.

.

IT..

Come Share our dream, exclusive country:living: For adults 50 and older.
No resident children under the age of 17 years.

•1 & 2 Bedroom Ranch Units •

under-way at Villige Reoidgnti 0111

•Private

w .hlp tr, rhon#e

South Lyon
COLONIAL ACRES

---*

Williamston

Green Oak Twsp.

CENTENNIAL FRAM

RED CEDAR__

E•• 153 - -/ 6- - 1- p L...
N1

7-11 1 Nt ,

triple window ex-

Haggerty and 14 Mile road:. in the dining areas with
1 double door enFarmington Hills-West Bloomfield posures, dens witt
Township area . The development tries and alcow1 with built-in
features a total of 240 one-bedroom, shelves.

Hotpoint Appliances

• Fuu Basements

and Wakout 8asements

•Sandy Beacii or Pool

the development. The apartments

The 11th and newest of Holtzman will include specia1 interior features
& Silverman's Village Green luxury such u fint- and second-noor woodapartment communities in the met- burning fireptaces with quarry tile
ropolitan area, the resort-clams com- hearths, cathedral cellings, bedroom
plex is now under construction at window Beau, set>ante living and

Entries

•Clubhouse and Nature Area . Optional Freplace, Family Room

Green of Farmington Hills from a selection o f 13 floor plan8 at

=d=li=-!1 76 *- = w

, =glia//I,0.. I.. tq

Village Green of Farmington Hills
extertors, inspiri8 by countryLocated on a rolling, country set- French villages, Mtorporate deeply

one-bedroom-den, and two-bedroom
apartment residences.

ting of 20 acres th the heart of the pitched, varying-hf,ight rooflines and

northwest suburbe, Village Green of gables, stately c:hlmneyi, multi -

Farmingtoo Hills will set a new paned windows, po rches and balcony
standard in apartment 11*ing, intro- overhangs, white c lapboard-like sid-

ducing a blend of luxury and resort- ing and fteldstone aIccents.

cIass amenities to the market. This

f

.

RE-LEASING - already at ties and features w/hich not be found
the 15 percent mark - 13 in a starter home."

Apartments.

.

The communitjT's 15 two-story

0

From $65,900

From $73,900

From.58&00

(313) 437-1159

(313)437-6887

(517) 655-3446

MODELS OPEN: Mon.-Fri. 12-4 P.M./Sat. & Sum. 12-5 PAL
ALSO OPEN THURSDA YS/bled 0-r Clo,ed n,n
CENTAUR CONTRACTORS, INC. • COLONIAL ACRES REALTY, INC.

Village Green community is express- building, are arralnged in clustered,

ly designed to meet the current, un- village settings along winding
satisfied demand by young profes- streets with gene rous setbacks to
extensively

the

sionals for a variety of premium maximize

rental housing options convenient to landscaped groundts and variety of
nearby employment, retail, health natural site fe,itures including

time.

condo queries

care, religious, educational, cultur- ponds, fountains an d

MUCH OF TH]E SITE'S gently
for com-

centers.

1 Robert M.

_._ Melsner
Q: We are disguted *ith oir developer
who refuses to fix our leaky buement and

leaky roof. We have attempted to get oer
management company to write the developer but have been unable to get any immediate remedle, The developer thib that we
are "cheap" and will not take any actiom

against him. He ha: al,o indicated that if
we hire a lawyer he will not even talk to m.

waterfalls.

al, entertainment and recreational

rolling terrain is pi eserved

ACCORDING TO Jonathon Holtz- .munity park areas accented by two

man, co-chairman of Holt=nan & Kenic pond, with f ountains, gazebos
Silverman, "Population and econom- and wooden swin@
Pre-leasing is i iow
ie trends show people are staying in

ifi progress.

apartment, longer before buying Apartments will rlinge in size from
their first homes. They want more 800 to 1,125 squane feet. Rents will
features, amenities and services range from the n nid-$500 to midfrom their apartments. Accordingly, 1800 price range. 1'he leasing center
Village Green of Farmington Hills La 18 located on Villaige Green Boule-

(640' 4 LUXURY APARTMENTS )

designed to meet the needs of sec- vard, east of Haggerty Road. For
ond- or third-time renters who luxumore informaUon, 4 iall Sandra Krav-

.

ry apartment living with the ament- itz, at 788-0070.

What are your comment,?

A: These sound like, unfortunately, typtcal developer responses to an association

whom the developer believes he can manlp-

4

ulate and, otherwise, intimidate. The board

1 4%·1%__

of directorz should gather together and

determine whether or not the problems are
serious enough or not to pursue the develop-

er. That can be accomplished with the -

. 1,

sistance of legal and other consultants nec-

essary in order to ascertain the scope and
magnitude of the potential warranty clairn•
against the developer and/or, in the cue of
a conversion, whether or not there were any
misrepre:entations and/or warranties

OF LIVONIA

ed

made by the developer in connection with

the conversion proees:. After an examination is made by the attorney with the advice

of other consultanti, The Board can then

make a proper busin- decision u to what
course of action can be taken ag•In•t the
developer Perhape the developer at your
condominium 15 in for a surpri,e

FREE gift to

Q I am *elling my home on a laid coatract and *e pire»,er - defaill mid

- left tlistaw. leu't f id tiv Frek,oer
and wut to pt acee- to tli premlicu. Do]
have to go to colril

A. Check your land contract to ueertain

whether you havel right under the contract

to obtatn peacefull polienion in the event

of a default. If you are reuonably confident
that the land contract videe hu abandoned the

premt,es, you may have the right

RANCHES • COLONIALS
Priced
from...

Plus

$149,550

Lot
.

Premium

to take polies:lon of ume, If for no other
reason than to pr-rve the property.

However, you should comply with all Ule

proillions of the land coatract in term, of

- I.

providing notice to the land coatract vendee
to the extent p-ible. You will probably be
but advimed to commloe, thi app,flate

1411 proe,adinli To migre you h- Im.

Includes professional ,
course views, private
court settings
MODEL HOURS 1-6 DAILY

(Closed Thunde)

1 7..
Loc.ted o. N..6..4 Rd
J.,1 No,th o# 7 Mile Rd

MODEL PHONE 462-1670

wl,e clier title, yoi -ild oo-lt with an

ttoo with Ub mattir.

BROKERPARnCIPATION VELCOME!

landscaping, walkouts, golf

14 40*I 01 th• prim- orto ot-

experilooed .af .tate 1-T locoP-

'M.

MAN(ETING AGENT
Build./Dn.top•

Angelo DiPonio

4214080

Ente,p,11,1, Inc m * A

0.0 11.0.1 h . per,«/ bl-1 0, p... -.rel h..9 ....0.1... 0.1,1.

0•k. Apen-- Co--1,. le. . /.06 06.4 .1 I *-, ..1 w,
M.k. a .01 from • plic• 0011•• · · 103»•71•. Ma•• 4 -0¥• • 001• 08.1.1
Rom 4100

OPEN DAILY 12-3 MI (CI-d lubold•,)
-
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0

337

.-0
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4• Ocean '

EQUAL HOUSING OPP(
353 1*1=00.
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46 Shade troes

354 .co- Properly
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___204 U.Mil/*u
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56 Senes of

800-01
Al
312 Llionia I
BY OWNER-4 bedroorn. 24 bath,

A Lot Of House

quad le-, I,lih,d boo,Inent, central -. ne= rang, -Ith microl,11,

A-91*1 3 higk r-ch b-00- up Huge kn-n o--

000.4 - dec*. t-ketbal ©.n.

rag M ballllillnd ®dil -00 Cl- -d roily Olognitid Ao gi-

rock,ced to 1119,000. 522-8138

09&.12&. -UR br-- A
F.-21. COLDWELL BANKER

CHAMPAGNE WISHES Come trul
In lAil 1900 bull alle- 2000
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balli,-t. 0--*. 'A mull Ie| bACk ranc.1. 24 bithe ls, Moor

GREAT YOUNG FAMILY AREA I

r

I

Wy ./k
be,h,4

MARRY 8.

Ind A,11 ba,Iment. A rld gim /
1182,000

manill- of thle nn, home fo,

id lttloid pitio G-t v/4,0. --

0139,900

Ag $100,000

HARRY 1

HARRY 1

WOLFE

421-5660

ZAt:litA

22

roorn ofhring 14 bathe, a nr,Wled
billment, 1-ly room, 2 - 9-

rago, Ind ,klm-n trim $84.900

t/ched 2 cug-/0/, move h condE
tion, 404 Mniehed -,Ii,ent, encio- patio, In . 10-y -- d LtvoAlk'" Rk' 006.900 OpSun Apf. 2,2-Sprn Cal lor eept.

HARRY 8

Don Rodde

A.¥01'DABLE LUXURY Modern

REAL ESTATE ONE

WOLFE

Evervthina New
WIndowE, 18tchon, the, hur-

BUT ONE CHANCE LMnia'. hol-

1,0 ni- 111*Ine. Brk* 3 bedroom
ranch -h i 10111,hed blioment -th

.FE

,-1 - 8 4 bh. 2 c- 9//loo. ak,·
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HARRY S.
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/094 ped A,kag $ 174,900
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6411 E. 01 LI.#,1 By C),-r no bro-

en & Moor Lot beck, 10 -00*
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WOLFE
421-5660
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#Ih door oven= Thil I your b-

WEST Bum • 83 3 c- WN* In. bvyf $ 129.900
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261-4700

CASTELLI 525-7900
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owner. *75,900.
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Classified sections, where we will print the winner's names.
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If you find your name among the classified advertisements, call ,¤==*em 0:WAL:#:Rivill .........0.0
591-2300, ext. 404, and claim your tickets. It's as easy as thatl
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338 Country Homes

524 Tax 5-Ace
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72 F,nole

53 Snow Remov,1
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22 Trucke for Sale

73 Financial Planning

54 Storm Doors

75 Fl,plic-

55 Stuooo
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339 Lols & Acf-ge
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342 Like Fronl Property
348 C-netery Lot,
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Buddlng,
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23 vans
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361 Money to Loan-Borrow

866 Ford
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701 Collectlbles

RENT

702 Ant,qu703 Crafts

400 Apartment,

704 Rurnrnage Saes/Floa Market,

401 Furrl,turl Rental

705 Wearing Apparel

875 NI#an

102 Handyman

403 Aantal Agoncy

707 Garlgo Sal,Wayne County

404 Houses

708 Houlehold Goods08*land County

405 Property Mgmrt

105 Hauling

104-H-Ing/Cooling

83 Ventilation & Attic Fans

880 Portillo
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otheriaors only on the irst lurtion ol arlidvertlmint If irl

882 Toyola

110 Housec»Ining
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111 Home Safely

85 W* W-bg
87 W-her/Dryer Repal,
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4 Adverllsing

118 Insurnoe Photography

96 WIndow Treatmenls

5 Alr Condillorting

117 Insulation

97 Wke"

6 Alurninum Clunlng

120 Int,nor Decorating
121 Intlrior SpIce Managernent

98 Woodworking

*of • d.gr- In K£04#1,4 pri
1-ed Sofro ac©C».Albg or Miwirlit
an•41' ind oxpitiowl riclukld
Satary to low 20'1 to 1-1 dep-d-

If you in bit-in poiltion: or 1-10, the /,w,** 000* md N-prbc* wot /*per-=.. u. pul you

Wantid Bright, -lculati persons

craft Ad . Lhau# Mlchlg- 48150

Equal Opportunity Employ- 61/F

to work In cullomor Nrv- depart

CRIMINAL JUSTIC:E INSTRUCTOR/

POLICE ACADEM'1 COORDINATOR
Full-time position avallablf9 Mav 29. 1989. Master's

Degree In Criminal Justice orequivalent and law

ment Plft Illne po,mons, 11-ble

N-ded 10, buly Southlild CPA

hours NO #PIA,rce neceal-y. Il

Arm 3 ylan publk Borc»-lag

Irair For intirvlli call

0,lperlen©, roquired. Excelent ben550-6340

ABSOLUTE EMPLOYMENT

FULL TIME

enforcement experience required. Ability to estabIlsh and maintain Buccessful working relationships
with administrators, faculty, students, and the law
enforcement community. Salary according to the
Faculty Master Agreement.

$10 PER HOUR

application, reiume and a copy of all college
transcripts musl be received in the Personnel
Office no later than April 28, 1989

SCHOOLCRAFT COLLEGE
Livonla, Michigan

Int, a gro- opportur*ty

CPA, 26877 Northweil«n Hwy,
Sull, 200. Sow#-d. MI 48034

Only Fll *85

h- dipindable lulo Ind bo fw-

Tu- , only 10 AM - 8 PU- A- for

Mr. Rt.

525-5460

AlcruNment Coordinatm,
Spic:rwrl Hurn- S„vk*
38*00 Millch™. LhOIWL MI. 42154
An Eoual 0000rt·unty Empioy-

AN AFFIRMATIVE ACTION/EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

TAX

ADIA
P11/10 8//-•60*

An Equal Oppor-Ity Er.940™

GENERAL ACCOUNT••G
CREDIT/COLLECTIONS

ADVERT®NO BALLOON

eUDGETS

AUSTANT

COSTS

N-1 5,1 Up &,10.1 00, gAil In..1-

Backld by ov- 40 ye•f• lipert-

zlill PI/,b B- Ind,IW/1 lnviv

QUALITY
SUPERVISOR

papers 3625 1 Schootran Ad*9
, Inci
nic-- W Pay *0 tri'- H«gh piy benint• grwt Opper-,6
523-0018
N- rellabl•, 1- model »ght ty Ca

accounTemps

A subsld-yof Robert Half of Mich

357-8367
ACCOUNT

ADD TO YOUR
INCOME...
Work Fd./Sll. in ye lo- *4--

mark" pa*-, 00 *od 0-r*

We offer opportunitie to obtain the
experience to make their skill even

WORK

and Ifil/11*„I Ivllible Cal:
525-3850
Mr Med# 4

Adla h- w-*-1- ION Iv'Illbil

AMERICAN TEMPORARY
SERVICES - IWI *w•«Na» opln

Corporate Personnel Service. offerh

Our Precision Forged Products Division
is looking for manufacturing engineers

525-0330

I'll-' We ,- O.-al 'll,O.In.
cAd. -cut,0 ....»
rl/rod Ight Mdia//1/, /*C/poon-

ADIA
An Equal Opportunity E,nplo,-
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gain,hiring structurl which oupports the

participative managemfint style at this

elec-

Let's face it, without good people
working for us, we're out of

or forming.

buwness.

Ao a division of a Fortur ie 500 company,
we oor competitive p• y and a flexible

bonifit, plan Including comprihinsive
midical Inourance, paid Ille Insurance, a

401K type Itqck UvIn 9•

Plan, a f.i

pinolon plan and an at tractlvi vacation

whidul•.

Quallfled candldate. sho ild mall 0 flume

r
'

4544616

per.on Tri Ald I vi Cal 64*04•g/„ Pe••W ad„*

231-2625

M)- 6 10"10 ... trte'.

Fur*,O-1 Hlk MI. -*/-•*m E O E

Build Your Future
With CenTrust
CenTrust Mortgage Corporation U oned the nation's fastest growing mortgage
companies. Asa subsidiary of CenTrust Savings Bank, one of the nation'i most
respected, dynamic and proftable financial organizations CenTrust Mort,age

approach as well al our manufacturing

trical or indultrial engin rIng al well as
three to five years of manufacturing
experience preferably in machining and/

963-0267 i 643·7840

-*72

SHOPPING CENTER MARKET
6433 ORCHARD LAKERD.

of *clence degree In rr «hanlcal,

Trm

-rs,='42'=":
011 F-mington Md . U,or-

Apply In person st:

(At 16 Mil, Roid - W-t Bloomfield)

The Ideal candldatn wit

are.
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Oreet opporvty lor r•©ent Ilgh

ASPHALT PAVING Co,troclor »

nology applies {o our employee relation.

insurance plus holiday and vacation

show you how important you really

A PRODUCTION TRAINEE

Cal Wary todiy 10 1,1 up In Ipt.

P///Orw•/ 8/1./ic-

motive industry. State-of-the-art tech-

package confiting of health and life

If you would like to become part of

day

woft to Ia* It Ngll -1 Iverlge

Immediate full time openings for stock
clerks. Must be 18 years or older.
Heavy lifting required. Excellent pay.

Engineers

facility.

our team. give us a call and let us

455-7722 9 to S Mc»-<10 111,/ Ft-

1 Deo- -
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proces, Thi, la evidenced by our
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r 83 1 -40®
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AIRCRAFT REFUELERS, n-ded for plople 10 -ork tho hours 5-9 5 deys

846.7093
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resume to:

So we treal them with the ume
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Attn: Quality Assurance Manager
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We believe
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10,1,00'=7 po,Nk-

Job Net/ork ..vIc. N 0 k.d
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Call Today

500 Hilp Wanled

WAREHOUSE

ACCOUNTANT - *22.300/YR
entry 1.-

STARTING AT

Please call, (313) 412-4400, Ext. 5004 for appllcation and copy of the job description. Completed

ACCOUNTANT, SENIOR

p.maf@
PROPERTY MANAGER

surne to: 801 400 Ob"r- & Ec-

clitric N,vv®Op-. 38251 Schook

.-

ADIA

Inglon Rd

, or exp,c,. PI-- -rd r,

.--

500 Help Wanted

500 Help Wanted

33200 9 Mie, 600 C E- 04 Furn-

ABOVE

The Observer & Eccenthc w,11 •sue credrt lor typovaph•cal of

99 Woodburner•

ACCOUNTANT · N Oll-ed county

Accountants

AVERAGE?

500 Help Wanted

--

93 W,-0
94 Well Drilling

flrm B-ks IrldMcal with strong IC-

able. but not r.quirld P./.0 -nd
reeurne and sal-, re*rernents to:

--

115 lodustrtal Service

500 H* Wintid

ABLE HUSKY WORKER not Ofrhd
10 work Plint p-ili Ind Inital

-

114 Income Tax

3 Accounting

500 Help Want,4

AdMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT

il-*

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

9 Aluminum Skiing

ACCOUNYING MANAGER

accourthg Unclion, 01 property

acceptarK:8 of N ad-sks order

81 Video Te¢*,g Servlci
82 Vinyl AIP•lf

876 Oldlmoblie

709 Houllhold Goods-Wayne County

406 Furnishod Houses

Eccentnc Ad-Taken have noluorry to b•nd hs nowispaper
and only pubhcl- of m *94.ment ihd conslitute 1,1

878 Plymouth

- 708 G*F®*-Sa»-Clictarid Courity - -

402 Ftimiln,6 ApinmerME

the nght not to accept an ad,ens,rs order Oblerver &

872 Lincoln

700 Auction Sales

REAL ESTATE

48150, (313) 501-2300 The Oblervic & Eccentnc reser,0,

612 In -morlarn

362 Real Eitato Warled
364 Listings Winted

All adviring pubhshed n Th,ObBerver & Ecoen•Ic • subled
10 U,e collators st-d R #le apphcable rate CUd. oop- 04
duch. Iwilable from N Ad-sng Department, Ob,erver
& Ec©emic Now,pIn, 36251 Schoolcrah Road. LNor,1, MI

and ellary r,quiremor it.

Mold CO•pof#* 01

.-

to: F.der-1a

Rol* Momoihis, MI 40174

Minele/. An Equol Opbortuntly/Afflrmatlvi Action Employof

1

Corp. can offer you asolid base on which to build your future. Our continued
growth ha, created the following opportunities in our new Detroit office

1

CAREER OPPORTUNITY'
PROFESSIONAL PHOTOFINISHING

I Office Manager-Position requires an •mbilious career-oriented
individual with a minimum of 2 yansupervisory experience and a background
in protessing and/or closing.
1 toon Officers-We'rebeeking individuals with a minimum of 6 month,

FHA/VA and conventional loon experience who are interested in receiving com·
penution that i, among the bed in.the Michigan banking community

$4.53 to $8.59 per hour
Employee Stock Ownership Plan

I Proces,ors-Requires excellent'communicattons,kills and a minimum of
1 year FHA/VA and conventional loin procewing experience

Overtime- Profit Sharing - Other Benefits
Full time poeltlons for general help,

printing inspection, sales counter, art
and print flnlohing. No experience
necessery. We will train. Casual dr-

code. Starting pay $4.53 per hour. Muit
be at}le to work overtime and eorne

Saturdayi, Ralle, and promotions
b-d on Job porformance. Apply Tuel.
thru Thurs., 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

1 Clown-A minimum of 1 year FHA/VA and conventional loan closing
experience i, needed along with excellent communication, skills

As a national financialiervice, institution, we offer competitive,Alaries and

comprehensive benefts and will combine your experience with our Arot-clas,
reputation Ind training to give you the opportuWIty you need to grow in the
mortgage indu,try

Interested candidates should,end a resume to: Ce.Tru,¢ Mort, Corpon-

tien, 30111 W- St, Mile Md., Uvont., MI 40152. Or call Und.
Den-mor••4313ISO1 172701 Jilkliwirt:/12101642·3886. An equal
.

NORTH --1

2=
Se,vk,

--10,100,0Uoancot/-

Now interviewing for: Word Processors.
O#ic¢, Technical, Light Industrial

27451 Sohooloran

and Paralegal Positions.

Ltvonle. MI 48160

r I

#-/

